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Wanted for TenantThe Toronto WorldHO to NO per month, In Rosedale or 
Avenue Road Hill District, • or • roome 
end 1 bathroom», a small garage. Posses
sion October 15th. For man and wife— 
RO SNIdren.

meet bare 4 rooms on amnad fleer. 6 bed.

». M. WILLIAMS a OO,, 80 Kins St. loot.

tore 4

®- M. WILLIAMS A CO. 
Ifl King Street Bast 45612 •

1
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BRITISH TRC jPS TAKE MORE TRENCHES AT FOSSE 
WHr FRENCH AVIATORS BOMBARD LUXEMBURG

->

d $18.00
.98
it scarcity of English 
adds interest to this 
rsteds, good quality 
nd diagonal weaves, 
sack styles with soft 
t; sizes 35 to 44,

breasted Chesterfield 
will mohair; English

I

o*Russia Sends \\ Ultimatum to Bulgaria"Anglo-French Expedition to Land at 
Saloniki-- New Campaign Started Against Turks—-Canadians Carry Out

Successful D

\

4.

onstration Against the Germans.th, in plain blue or 
sted with shawl col- 
to 44, HENRY FORD’S 0 STATEMENT Exclusive Interview 

Given to The World34.85 9 j

8.50, $9.50 T
I WOULD BE WITH ALLIES 
RATHER THAN THE GERMANS 

IF FORCED TO TAKE SIDES ”

RUSSIA HAS GIVEN BULGARIA 
24 HOURS TO END PLOTTING

es
Scotch, English and 

; and double-breaSted CAUSES SEVERE. 
LOSSES TO FOE

)

V

easted Bulgaria Must Break Com
pletely With Germany and 
Austria or Russian Min
ister Will Be Ordered to 
Leave Sofia—Bulgar Per
fidy Strongly Arraigned.

4

ANGLO-FRENCH FORCES
TO LAND AT SALONIKI

Henry Ford.5 o-
Demonstration Carried Out by 

Divisions With Artillery, 
Rifles, Machine Guns.

^Down With Militarism Is His Chief Motto, and 
If the Sacrifice of His Whole Fortune Would 
Stop the War He Would Make it Gladly— 
Anything He Said About the Anglo-French 
Commission Was With the Sole Object of 
Stopping the War.

HENRY FORDwith belt on back;' 
n tweed, in diagonal

Expedition Will Cope With Possible Eventualities in 
Balkans—Proposals i>f Allie* for Concessions in 

Macedonia to Bulgaria Formally Withdrawn.7ÔFFENSIVE DEVELOPS *1in the 
ina

PT ETKOGRAD, via London, Oct 3, 
#.*0 p.m.—A semi-official news 
agency says the Russian minister 

has been ordered to leave Sofia unless 
within twenty-four hours the Bul
garian Government openly breaks with 
Austria and Germany and sends away 
the Austrian and German military of
ficers now In Bulgaria.

The news agency gives the following A 
note, which the minister at Sofia has 
been ordered to hand to M. Radoslavoflf 
the Bulgarian premier:

•'The events which are taking plu. e 
in Bulgaria at this moment give evi
dence of a definite decision of King 
Ferdinand's government to place the 

fate of Its country tn the hands • of 
Germany. —

"The presence of German and Aus
trian officers at the ministry of war 
and on the staff of the army, the con
centration of troops in the zone bor
dering Serbia, and the extensive finan
cial support accepted from our ene- - 
mles by the Sofia cabinet no longer 
leaves any doubt as to the object of 
the military preparations of Bulgaria.

Bulgaria’s Treachery.
“The powers of the entente who 

nave at heart the realization of the as
pirations of the Bulgarlcn people have, 
on many occasions, warned M- Radb- 
slavoff that any hostile act against 
Serbia would be considered as directed 
against themselves. The assurances 
given by the head of the Bulgarian ca
binet' in reply to these warnings are 
contradicted by the facts.

“The representative of Russia, which 
is bound to Bulgaria by the imperish
able memory or her liberation from 
the Turkish yoke, cannot sanction by 
Ills presence preparations tor fratri
cidal aggression against a Slav and 
allied people. The Russian minister, 
therefore, has received orders to leave 
Bulgaria, with all the staffs of the 
legation and consulates. If the Bul
garian Government does not within 24

(Centnlued on Page 7, Column 3),

i
Fierce Fighting by Allies 

Amid Brilliant Sunshine 
and Torrential Rains.

4
PARIS. Oct, 3. -- The landing of an Anglo-French expedition at 

Saloniki, preparatory to meeting possible eventualities In the Balkans, Is 
about to take place, according to The Tempo, which adds that Greece 
gave her approval last April to the use of this port.

The Temps states that the quadruple entente powers have hotifled 
Greece that .their joint proposals, recently submitted to Bulgaria, have 
been withdrawn. — These proposals declared concessions by Serbia, and 
Bulgaria was.asked It thepe concessions would assure her co-operation 
with other Balkan states. C

“Without replying," The Temps says, “Bulgaria mobilized.”

SThe Toronto World Jut week received so many enquiries concerning the 
statement* attributed te Henry Ford In connection with the Anglo-French war 
loan and the war generally, that It made Étrangement, thru the Canadian Ford 
Company for an interview with Mr. Ford. On Saturday Mr. Albert K. 8. Smythe 
et The World staif, one of the boot-known newspaper men in Canada, went to ’ 
Detroit and talked with Mr. Ford for four hours. Mr. Ford 
Interview which Is here given, and gave it bis approval, 
follows therefore is an official statement from Mr. Ford.

TTAWA.'Oct 2.—Maj.-Gen Sam 
Hughes last night received tile 
following cable from Sir Max 

'Altiten, General representative of 
the minister of militia In Francer"^

“Canadian' Headquarters in France, 
Oct. 2.—-During the latter half of the 
period, Sept. 20-30, a combineji Bri
tish and French offensive has been 
steadBy developing. Fierce lighting 
has taken place at various points 
along the allied line in weather alter
nating brilliant sunshine and torren
tial rains-

"Progress has been made on our. 
front. Hostile Are has been somewhat 
heavier than usual and the. enemy’s 
artillery has been more aggressive, 
but with little net results- The ene
my’s aeroplanes and snipers have been 
particularly active.

German Claims False.
"On the morning of Saturday, Sept. 

25. a demonstration was carried out 
by our divisions. The German 
trenches were heavily manned and 
our artillery, machine gun and rifle 
Are are believed to have caused nu
merous casualties. The enemy's offi
cial communique stated that an at
tack had been made by us and had 
been repulsed with heavy loss. This, 
of course, Is false.

"Reports Indicate considerable move-

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

osaw the report 
The interview of the 

whichi« enough to arouse 
ictor. Here it is Sat- ■y a Staff Reporter.

IX ETROIT, Get- 3.—"If the sacrl- 
I J flee ct my Whole fortune would 

stop the war I would gladly 
make It tomorrow. The human sac
rifice of life is horrible to me, 
and I would give all 1 have, 
and all I could make for the rest 
of my life, to’ end this war and all 
future war, and the militarism which 
I believe to be the cause of the war.”

This statement of Henry Ford of the 
Ftod Motor* Company of Detroit, ex
presses the central opinion and domi
nant sentiment of the man whose pro
gressive philanthropy and commercial 
success have given his views onthe 
war as recently reported, or mlsre- 
ported, so muqh attention. The action 
of the city council in Toronto In de
ciding to pass over the Ford products 
has been an incident of these reports.

Mr. Ford accorded an interview to a

an end to militarism, and I think the 
Germans and the French and the Rus
sians are, too.1’ This may not appear 
at- flrtrt to agree '-WHtr his belief-that • 
militarism. Is strongest In Germant, 
but It is, clear enough,, if hie dietlnc-' 
,tion between the militarist party, 
usually a small clique, and the people 
of -the nation as a whole, la kept lb 
mind-

"Militarism Is strongest fn Germany 
and- I think Germany Is responsible 
for the war.” he said again, “but my 
sentiments are against militarism and 
not aginst any nation. This war is 
not going to crush any nation?” he re
marked interrogatively.

’’No,” was the reply, “the object is 
to end militarism and to end it as 
speedily and effectively ag possible.’’

Mr. Ford thinks, however, that the 
war will continue as long as money 
is supplied to the combatants. He is 
not absolutely positive on this point 
in view of the Confederate struggle in 
the Civil War and such campaigns as 
were carried on by Frederick the 
Great.

“The Anglo-French commission may j 
represent their governments, but the 
militarist crowd put them up to it and 
urged them on and told them what to 
say,” he observed in discussing this 
phase of the question. "The 
money they get the longer the war 
will last. This is my opinion. Any
thing I have said in this connection 
was with thé sole object of stopping 
the war. I want to put down militar
ism, and I have no other aim. I am 
not against any nation. I think Eng
land the most up-to-date country in 
thy world, and for nne reason, on ac
count of her free trade." Mr. Ford re
cognized the advantages of British 
control cf the world's markets !n this 
respect, Germans being as free as 
Britons to trade in British ports. But 
he thought no nation, not the U. S. 
nor any other, should control or dom
inate the rest of the world. "I do not, 
think Britain should control the seas,’"" 
he added specifically. Mr. Ford Is 
distinctly a cosmopolite In this respect, 
and would bring about a world federa
tion at price if he could.

The existence of. national btoun- 
darles gives the militarist element a 
chance to promote their business by 
erecting fortifications and drilling 
armies.

5L-

TO TAKE
LOST TRENCHES ARE REPULSED

• -

ACRW*
% .

French Treops Stepped Five Attacks in Givenchy Weed, 
Threw Back Assaults North of Mesnil, Teok a 

Blockhouse, and Bombarded Luxemburg.
Who. gave to a representative of. The 
Toronto World In Detroit on Satur
day a personal explanation of his 

views on the war.

ARIS, Oct. 3.—(3.30 p.m.)—The repulse of four German attempts to 
take lost trenches between Souchez and the woods of Givenchy, and 
of a similar attack to the north of Mesnil, are reported in the official 

statement given out by the war office this afternoon. The communi
cation also says that the Germans bombarded the réar of the French lines 
in the valley of the @uippes with asphyxiating shells, and that the French 
artillery on Its part reduced several of the enemy’s batteries to silence. 
Elsewhere the night was calm.

The text of the communication fol
low! :

PY.
kSix A.D. cups and 
$31.75. Saturday,
................. .. 21.95 i

’ FOR $54.50.
cream jug, 12 tea 

imposition. Regular 
, • • ». ..... 54.50

representative of The Toronto World 
on Saturday afternoon, and made it 
quite clear that his abhorrence of war 
and militarism In the abstract has been 
contused with some of the special 
problems presented by the present war. 
If militarism had any chance of suc
cess thru the overthrow of the allies, 
Mr. Ford’s sympathies would not per
mit him to withhold the assistance 
that would save the cause of liberty 
and democracy.

"Tes, sir! I’d be with the allies ra
ther than the Germans," he declared 
when asked which he would Join if he 
were compelled to take sides,
•Imply because Germans arethe worst. 
But I would not be with them to kill. 
I am always against fighting and 
slaughter. I'll cohcede that the mili
tary crowd in Germany Is worse than 

,__anywhere else.”

we conquered on Oct. 1 to the north 
of Meenll wee llkewlee thrown back.

"The enemy bombarded the rear of 
our front, particularly In the Valley 
of the flulppee, contlnuouely with ••- 
phyxlatino sheila. Our artillery took 
the opposing batteries to task and re
duced a number of them to elleno#.

“On the remainder of the front the 
night was calm."

The offlclaîSçommunication issued by the French War Office tonight 
records the contlriuance of heavy bombardments, the capture by the French

more
"Between Souohez and the woods of 

Olvenehy the enemy attempted In 
four hand-grenade assault» te retake 
•erne portions of the trenches which he 
had lost. He was everywhere repulsed.

"In the Champagne a,German coun
ter-attack against the positions which

JUGS.
3.35• • >'-e

• ■ t"r** • -
a3.15 »

2.70

SETS, $2.69. 
$3.75. Satur- 

.... 2.69

Many Villages Captured 
South of Town and Enemy 

Driven Westward.

of a German blockhouse and the bombardment of Luxemburg by French 
aeroplanes. The text follows:

."and Jett of liquid flame on our tranche» at 
L» Vlolu, between the Col de Sainte 
Marie and the Cel du Bonhomme. We 
replied by shattering hie mine works 
by an effective camouflet (a small 
mine).

“A group of aeroplanes this morn
ing bombarded the station, the rail
road bridge and the military buildings 
at Luxemburg."

The Belgian official communication 
reads as followa :

“There have been artillery actions 
on all sides on the Belgian front."

"In Artois we have made progrès», 
capturing a blockhouse and entrench- 
manta to the south of the woods of 
Givenchy

"There has been a bombardment by 
both sides of quite a Violent nature to 
the south of the Somme, In the envir
ons of Beaufort and Boucholr, as well 
aa on the Champagne front, and In 
the Argonne, to the north of La Her- 
•zee.
"In the Voegee, the enemy has at
tempted. but unsuccessfully, to direct

I

ICS FOE’S ATTACKS FAIL »

ITALIANS VICTORIOUS
IN MOUNTAIN FIGHTS

Minor Battles Raged in Heavy Fall 
of Snow.

limited quantity of 
ide, small patterns,

Sufficient Contingents Already 
Concentrated for Complete 

New Army.

z His Real Sympathies-
The war, to Mr. Ford, however, is 

matter as merely

■A Muscovite Cavalry Repulse 
Invaders East of Swenton 

and Seize Village.

rd. flot such a simple 
taking sides. He Is more of an antt- 
■atiltarlst than a peace man, and here, 
after more analysis than most people 
are willing to give, may be discovered 
Mr. Ford’s real sympathies. It would 
perhaps be impossible to convince Mr. 
Ford that he is a fighter himself, 
and to that extent imbued with the 
militarist principle, but opposition to 
militarism is his dominant motive in 
all that he says or does concerning 
the war. It is necessary in order to 
understand his position to distinguish 
between the war and what he believes 
to be the cause of the war. 
ever that cause exists, be it in the 
United States or Canada, or France 
or Gerrhany, or elsewhere, he is equal
ly against it- He, is most against 
Germany because militarism has there 
its greatest manifestation.

"Down with militarism!” This be
comes his chief.,motto, constantly re
iterated. With tegard to the finance 
question with whiçh his name has been 
involved in connection with a state
ment in which hex states he was not 
correctly reported, his view goes be
hind the militarist party for a mo
tive, and he finds that motive in
money greed. x

"The essence of the war is the desire 
®f the militarist party ko make
money," was the conviction /he voiced 

this point. It is cleafr that he 
draws a marked line between the mil
itarists who precipitated t.h'e. war, as 
he believes, and the people y/'ho are 
ffiiSestly In the war for reasons of 
democracy and liberty.

Fighting in Self Defence.
“All the nations now are fighting 

the war in self defence, but they were 
led into 
which

bualitÿ English cre- 
klorings, printed on

c Yard—Reproduc- 
egular 35c yard, 
d brass rdds, silver* 
nches. Regular l5c

ive colorings for

UDINE, Italy, via Paris, Oct. 3, 11.35 
P.m.—According to reports received here 
from Italian headquarters. Gen. Porro, 
the Italian chief of staff, is now in 
Rome, where he has had several confer
ences with Premier Salandra, Minister 
of Foreign Affairs Sonnino, Minister of 
War Zuppellt, Minister of Marine Croel, 
and Minister of the Treasury Carcano 
concerning a possible Italian expedition 
to the Balkans; ,

In addition to the Italian troops who 
have already gone to the Aegean Sea and 
ore now occupying Rhodes and other .is
lands, Italy has concentrated in Brindisi

ROME, via Paris, Oct. 8.—The fol
lowing official statement from the 
Italian -general headquarters was Is
sued today:

"In the higher mountain regions 
where snow la now thickly failing there 
have been small engagements which 
ended in our favor, at the Ia#oscuro 
Pass (at the head of the Genova val
ley) and at Pramosio (In Cam la).

“In the Tolmlno section Italian 
troops repulsed an attack directed 
against positions recently conquered 
by us on the heights of Santa Marla."

BRITISH TOOK TWO TRENCHES 
IN SUCCESSFUL NIGHT FIGHT

Precipitates War.
"The state of preparation tends to 

precipitate war and the state of pre
paredness Is war,” he declared. While 
he objects. to war, it would not ibe 
possible to describe him as a peace-- 
at-any-price man.

“When you are attacked, you are at
tacked," he said. "I would run the 
whole factory night and day to stop 
any attack on the United States.” and 
he willingly admitted the justification 
Britain had in defending Belgium when 
Belgium was attacked- And yet, such 
is his love for peace and his convic
tion that the militarist party were re
sponsible, that he would have pre
ferred to have had Belgium do as Lux
embourg did, and bend before the 
storm.

"The big forts, the big guns, the 
preparation for war, that is where the 
militarist party comes in again,” he 
commented.

“But how are we to end the war 
but by resistance, and how can .we re
sist oppression without the means?" 
Mr. Ford's solution Is characteristic-

Crape and Taxes.
“The press could break the mili

tarist power In,three weeks. It won’t, 
because It is controlled by the mili
tarist party.” This Is where Mr. Ford 
halts and once more he exclaims! 
“down with militarism!”

“What will any of the people get out 
"of this war but crape dh the door and 
higher taxes?” Mr. Ford added as a 
parting shot for those possessed of 

lingering militarist sympathies.
A.E.S.S.

P ETROGRAD, Oot. 3, via London, 
Oct. 3.—The Russian war office 
Saturday night gave out the. fol

lowing official statement :
“The German attacks have continued 

in the region of Cross Bkan. but have 
been unsuccessful. Heavy German ar
tillery cannonaded the station at 
Llwunhoff, southeast of Jakobstadt. 
German attacks on Dvinsk forced back 
our troops in certain sectors between 
the railway and Lake Swenton for a 
short distance.

"Between Lake Derhten, situated 
south of Dvinsk. and Lake Drisitiata 
there was an qrtillery duel. East of 
Swenton our cavalry repulsed the Ger
mans and -seized the Village of Poe- 
tawy.

"As the result ofi a bayonet action 
we captured the cemetery at Neee, the 
Villages of Czerniozitsa and Stacho- 
vizy .at the southern end of Lake Na- 
votche, and .the Village of Bocjnayt, 
near Lake Vlschneoskoic. After our 
occupation of these points the enemy 
was driven back for a considerable 
distance westwards from the region of 
the Vileika railway. Near the Village 
of I’erevoz, on the Villya River, north 
of Smorgon, an action begun yesterday 
was continued fiercely.

"In an engagement near the Village 
of Zalujio, on the upper Chava, south 
of Llachovitochl, one of our battalions 
dislodged the enemy from the heights-

•Tn the district of the middle Styr, 
near the Village of Lamane. southeast 
of Kolkt. there wa sa hard fought ac
tion all day yesterday."

Sir John French Reports That His “Objective 
Was Achieved” Southwest of Fosse.

Wher-

tearing
s ¥ ONDON, Oct. 3.—The British delivered a counter-attack Friday night 

on the Teutonic forces southwest of Fosse, France, and achieved their 
“objective, which was two German trenches,” according to a report 

received from Field Marshal Sir John French, commander-in-chief of the 
British army in the field.

The field marshal's communication, received under date of 10 p.m., 
Oct. 2, was given out by the British War Office as follows:

counter-attack fttrt night and achieved our objective, 
which was two German trenches southwest of Fosse, which the enemy had 
recovered In his counter-attack of the 26th.

“There have been no other events on our front.”

all fraction of their
.... .40 to 3.00

and neighboring towns sufficient con
tingents tc form a complete expedition 
which can be sent anywhere it is need - VILLAGES RESPOND TO

APPEAL OF GEN. HUGHES

All Men Enlisting Will Be Train- 
•ed and Quartered at Home.

ed.

7c Floor \EXTRAORDINARY VALUE IN 
MINK MUFFS.

.
A prominent fur manufacturer offer

ed one hundred and fifty mink- muffs 
made In the latest down-to-the-min- 
ute style, to us at about one-third the 
usual cost. We bought them. They are 
on pa.le today. Every muff is made of 
selected skins, many show striped ef
fect, some have tails and paws, soft 
brown silk and satin lining, twist cords 
and tassels. Every muff is guaranteed 
to be absolutely perfect, and the most 
remarkable value that has ever been 
offered in this standard fur. Come In 
and see them. The prices will not per
mit delay. No more to be had when 
these are sold. The prices are $13 50, 
$16, $20, $26. $27 50, $32.50, *87.60.
W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited, 
Yonge street.

c ' “We delivered a
re yards, for bath
matting and block 

morning, square

opular wide width
rd........................50
ard — The well- 
quality; 18 inches 
lightly imperfectly

By s Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 3.—Canadian 

villages are already responding to the 
Intimation of General Hughes, that if 
they recruited 26 men and upwards 
these soldiers would be trained and 
quartered In their villages during the 
winter.

19 DOUMA WILL TAKE
ACTION ON BUDGET

SWISS CAVALRY ON
GERMANY’S FRONTIER

on

PETROGRAD, via London. Oct. 3,
5.46 p.m.—The couroa will be reassem
bled on Nov. * for action on the bud
get and financial affairs. This an
nouncement was made after represen
tations had been received from Finance 
Minister Bark- who Is now tn London, quartered there.

GENEVA, Switzerland, via Parle, 
Oct. 3.—The Swiss Federal Council has 
ordered several squadrons of cavalry 
to assefhble at Schaffhausen, Zurich 
and Frauenfeld. This unexpected step 
has aroused much discussion as the 
troops will be stationed along the Ger
man frontier.

j
Hallburton, Ont., was the first to 

announce that it had recruited the 25 
men, and can double this number if 
necessary. Leask, Sask., comes next 
with 26 recruits. The men will be

16
it by the militarist party 

supplied the money. I think any 
the English nation is fighting to put "Down with militarism!"
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WHEAT CONDITIONS 
PUZZLE TO TRADE York County and Suburbs of Torontot M UN YON’SHAMILTON 

oi NEWS o' r
I ACTIVE MOVEMENT ' 

IN HYDRO CIRCLES
HOSPITAL AIDES’ 

PATRIOTIC SALE
SPEAKERS ENTHUSE 

A LARGE AUDIENCE
Almost Everybody in Chicago 

Seeks Cash - 
Grain.

AGED MAN INJURED 
WHEN HIT BY AUTO:

; 25thReport Current in Southern 
Part of County Engineers 

Are Busy.

Women and Girls’ Club Meets 
Success in Work for 

. Soldiers.

Belmont Theatre Filled to 
Capacity When Recruiting 

is Subject.

TWELVE MEN ENLISTED

1 RECEIPTS IMMENSE
Thomas Kirley, Eighty-Four 

Years Old. in Hospital in 
Critical Condition.

"Hi

Stocks Increase Only Moder
ately at Big Milling 

Centres.
REASON FOR THE DELAY %GOING TO PRISON CAMPs

*

x BUILD NEW CLUB HOUSE
Appears to Rest With Munici

palities and Setback Was 
Caused. ANNUAL GIFTGermans and Austrians Pass 

Thru bn Way to the 
North. .

District Has Sent Large Pro
portion of Married Men to 

War.

CHICAGO. Oct. 3.—Conditions sur
rounding the wheat market at Chicago 
are still very unusual, and the trade Is 
plainly at sea. The heavy movement of 
spring wheat has materialised, but Its 
effect on the market has not been de
pressing to any great extent, and it is 
clearly demonstrated that cash wheat is 
wanted by most everybody. Millers need 
It to fill the big flour orders that they 
bava booked ahead; elevator people want 

By «'Staff Reporter. it, while liberal quantities are going Into
HAMILTON, Ont., Monday, Oct. *4. irfthe past"few days the receipts of 

Word has been received from military wheat at Winnipeg, Duluth and Minne- 
headquarters at" Niagara camp to the apolis have been immense but stocks 
_ _ -, have Increased only moderately, and the

effect that Major G. H. Williams, for- trade can look for no liberal accumula- 
merly pastor of Centennary Methodtot lions for some time yet. The move-
__ , . .. . .. . . . hient of winter wheat continues email,
Church j>f this city, who is a chaplain and wlth farmers busy with their fall 
at Niagara camp, has been appointed plowing, the outlook for increased re- 
inspector of recruiting stations In No. celpts from this section Is not Very 
I divisional area, promising.

Will Build New Club House.
Steps will be taken immediately to 

make arrangements for the erection of 
* new club house for the Royal Ham
ilton Yacht Club at the Beach. At a 
meeting of the members held lr. the 
Board of Trade rooms Saturday even
ing It was decided to start operations 
as eoon as the arrangements can be 
made and a site secured. It was de
cided to erect the new club house as 
near as possible to the site of the old 
building, which will probably be north 
of the breakwater about 200 feet from 
the shore.

No More Than One Battalion 
Will Winter in Hamilton, 

Despite Protests.

Long■ )

A report waa current In the south
ern part of the county on Saturday 
that hydro engineers were In the 
neighborhood of Agtnoourt revising the 
Toronto-Unlonnile-Port Perry route 
already practically decided upon, and 
that some active movement might 
shortly eventuate. Inquiry at thezhead 
offices of the hydro tailed to confina 
this report, but from one In clone 
touch with the whole situation be
tween Toronto and Port Perry, and 
Toronto and Whitby, it waa leaned 
that the representative# from all the 
municipalities , between these two 
points might, and in all probability 
would, be summoned to the city with
in a short time to confer regarding 
the project.

That the reason for the delay does 
not rest with the provincial hydro com
mission, but with the municipalities, 
seemw clear. Incidentally the fact 
was brought out that the primary 
cause for the setback was brought 
about thru the action of the Village 
of Richmond H1U and the Towns of 
Aurorfc and Newmarket In throwing 
down the hydro proposition, blocking 
for the time being the whole scheme, 
and making almost prohibitive the 
rates over the Toronto-Port Perry 
district.

“If it had not been for the action, of 
Richmond Hill. Aurora and Newmar
ket, all the municipalities between 
Toronto and,, Markham at least would 
nave tonight bepn enjoying hydro 
power," said a prominent hydro of
ficial last night.

"And with all their talk about the 
cheap rates obtained from the Metro
politan, we have given them a more 
advantageous arrangement and the fi
nancial and moral effect upon the 
other municipalities would have been 
moat encouraging. We could have giv
en Scarboro, Agtnoourt, Markham, 
Union ville and all those districts a ft 
per horse power lower rate over what 
we would now be able to offer. The 
hydro Is out to benefit the people; the 
company ia for the shareholders.”

The financial situation too, was 
quoted by the hydro representative as 

delaying action, but It was

The Queens Canadian Hospital 
Aides held their first patriotic sale 
at 1685 Dundas street, Saturday after
noon and evening. The girls hpd 
women of the district furnished home 
made baking, and assisted every way 
possible. J. G. Mus son kindly donated 
the store and fixture» for the occa
sion. Their égalisation of. $50 was so 
unexpected that the club proposes hav
ing other such sales thfruout the 
neighborhood during the next two 
months and are contemplating the 
holding of a grand patriotic concert.

The Aides Is a club open for mem
bership to ail girls of the city, but 
the work carried on will 'be confined 
almost entirely to the western part- 
This new organization wee. commenc
ed last month, and has now 25 mem
bers enrolled. In addition to rais
ing funds, the club meets once a week 
for the purpose of making surgical 
supplies, which they send direct to the 
Queen’s Canadian Military Hospital,

Eng-

The Belmont Theatre, West St. Clair 
avenue, was packed to capacity at the 
çecrulting meeting held under the aus
pices of the officers of the 108th Reg
iment last evening. Aid. Sam Ryding 
occupied the chair, and the following 
officers were present: Capt. M. Boehm; 
Major W. S. Din nick. Major J. Har
ris, Lieut. W. B. Leveft, C. V. V. 
Coombs, Sgts. W. e. Leee. J. Hill and 
Pte. P. Kirby. Capt. S. Winslow, Sgt. 
Oliver, Princess Pats, and Sgt. W. 
Johnson, 48th Highlanders, returned 
from the front, were also present.

Aid. Ryding congratulated the peo
ple of Earlscourt on the number of 
men who have gone to the front. “The 
district has done splendidly," he said. 
“I understand that ever one thousand 
have gone, but I regret that sixty per 
cent, were married men, I appeal to 
the women to influence the young men 
to come forward.

“Every man between the age of 17 
and 50 years should enlist either for 
overseas or for home defense. If the 
young men co not respond, I am of 
the opinion that there will be com
pulsory training.

“It is the duty of every preacher of 
the gospel to announce from their pul
pits that all -young men should enlist." 
The alderman paid a tribute to Sgt- 
Lees and staff tor the good work done 
In the St. Clair district,

Surprised it Response.
"1 am surprised at the poor response 

of the young men in Earlscourt,” said 
Major W. S. Dlnnick. . “I know Earls
court well, and know that it Is peo
pled chiefly with settlers from the old 
land who have made good since com
ing to Canada. Could you have done 
the same in Germany ” queried the 
speaker. "You certainly could riot, 
and because of this, I kiow you will 
make up your minds tonight to Join 
some of the units.

“One point ‘you should remember is, 
that Canada is not paying the cost It 
should for the war. Not near as much 
as little Belgium, with a population 
similar to Canada, or as much as 
Serbia.

"The United States is sending 50,000 
ready made homes to Belgium,” 
said the major. "We should 
give our services to Great Britain and 
our King. It is our duty and our pri
vilege- Canada, of all Countries, wiH 
participate more than any other land 
in the world*. In the prosperity which 
will come after the war. Is over. At pre
sent there Is practically no unemploy
ment In Canada. There Is plenty of 
mone* In the 'banks, plenty of work In 
the shops and factories, and plenty 
of honoràble employment in service 
under the British flag,” he said, in con
clusion.

“I deplore the large percentage of 
married men over single who have 
gone from this section," said Capt. M. 
Boehm. “Young men should not suf
fer this state' of things to prevail, but 
come forward and join the colors.” 
The speaker quoted several excuses 
made by young men to the recruiting 
sergeants recently, as their reasons 
for not enlisting.

Young Men's I
One young man said:

I‘ IN
isriiFREE DISTRIBUTION

Munyon’s Famous 
Rheumatism Remedy

And Munyon’s Paw-Paw 
Fruit Pills

10,000 VIALS
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>rWeather Conditions Bad.

Weather conditions in the Canadian 
northwest during the past few days have 
been unfavorable, considerable rain fall
ing In Manitoba and Saskatchewan and

ng and In 
The yields

squi
tn the

promising a check In thresh! 
the movement to market, 
here, ae well as In the American spring 
wheat country, -have been phenomenal,- 
and many believe that this will result in 
an upward revision of crop estimates. 
Europe haa taken freely of Manitoba 
wheat this week, and the bidding from 
Canadian sources has caused further ad
vances in lake freight rates. The num
ber of ocean vessels 1» also proving to 
be too small to take care of the business, 
and, In fact, the scarcity of freight room 
is checking export business. Rates 
from Atlantic ports to Liverpool have 
advanced about 4c per bushel 1ft the last 
two weeks, and the end is not yet ;'n 
sight.

Broom ha] I reports that foreign reserves 
of wheat are light, and that the native, as 
well as Import, offerings have been dis
appointing. Millers in Italy are feeling 
the pinch and are appealing to their gov
ernment for relief, while France to dis
satisfied with the rule requiring a flour 
admixture, and will import more wheat. 
The wheat crop of France to officially es
timated at 240,000,000 bushels, about 45.- 
000.000 bushels less than last year, and 
their import requirements this season are 
estimated at about 80.000,000 bushels.

Buys Australian Crops.
Great Britain has perfected arrange

ments with the Australian Government 
whereby sufficient freight room has been 
secured for the movement of supplies.

Interest in the oats market has not 
been very great of late, and prices have 
been inclined to follow other grains. Wet 
weather has done much to delay threshr 
lng and injure the quality of the oats, and 
the movement has not been very heavy, 
while the percentage of choice oats to still 
very small. Demand for cash oats has 
been correspondingly light, however, and 
there has been some Increase In stocks. 
Broomhall reports that the English and 
French crops of oats are smaller-than ex
pected, with the quality unsatisfactory.

Recent large sales of cash product have 
stimulated interest in the provision mar
ket, and there has been considerable buy
ing of January stuff by investors. The 
sales of cash product have been partly for 
export, and the southern demand to said 
to be picking up very satisfactorily. It is 
believed that there are plenty of hogs 
back In the country, but the trade looks 
for a large decrease In stocks this month, 
and the receipts of live stock are not ex
pected to prove unwieldy.
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Bejtchborough Park, Shorncliffe,

This hospital,-which is exclusively 
for Canadians, bas Canadian 
and doctors in attendance and was the 
first to be organised at the ' outbreak 
of the war for the specific purpose 
of nursing Canadian wounded. It is 
supported by voluntary contributions 
of Canadians in England and Canada. 
The voluntary aides, who correspond 
to the probationers In Canadian hos
pitals, are the only ones who are not 
Canadians, among whom is Sir George 
Perley’s daughter.

The officers of the Aides Club in To
ronto are: Honorary president, Mrs. 
Edmund Bristol; president. Miss K. 
Kells; vice-president, Miss Vera Kirk
wood f secretary-treasurer, Miss E. 
MacMahon-

Rev. C- L. Burton, traveling evan
gelist of the Organ-Burton Evangel
istic Co. of Des Meines, Iowa, who has 
been holding meetings In the JCeele 
Street Church of Christ, concluded 
his month’s stay laet night, when he 
preached his farewell sermon, using 
an illustrated chart and choosing as 
hie text, “Heaven’s Ladder." He leaves 
tot Illinois today.

Police Station No. 9 was the scene 
of great confusion Saturday nlfcht, 
when 86 German and Austria», pri
soners were brought here, a, " 
escorted to the G. T- R. station and 
left on the 10.30 train, In command 
of •Capt. Walker, for the prison farm 
in Northern Ontario.

The Keele street firemen received a 
call from box 42 at 8 20 Saturday 
morning. Fire commenced from an 
unknown cause In the shed at the rear 
of 176 Earlscourt avenue, burning the 
building and contents, causing $400 
damage.

The resident, Mr. Harris, in an at
tempt to recover goods, was badly 
■burned about, the head, but was given 
first aid by one of the firemen.

St. Mark's Anglican Church, Ford 
street, held their thanksgiving Sunday 
yesterday, when the interior Was suit
ably decorated with fruits and vege
tables. The rector, Rev. A. J. Held, oc
cupied the pulpit at both the morn
ing and evening1 services.

.>i
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nursesOld Man Injured by Auto.
Thomas Kirley, aged 84 years, who 

Hou6e of Refuge,
Oj i

'floila an Inmate of the 
waa knocked down by auto No. 88700 
In front of the General Hospital on 
Barton street east, early last evening 
and sustained injuries which will pro
bably prove fatal. He suffered a frac
tured skull, dislocated collar bone and 
a fractured arm- It is thought he has 
also sustained Internal injuries.

Y. M. C. A. Campaign. 
Arrangements have been completed for 

a three days' campaign to raise $20.000 
f5r the purpose of remodeling Association 
Hall, at the corner of James and Jackson 
streets, so that it can be used as a 
dormitory in connection with the Central 

> T. M. C. A.
This evening at 6.15 all the teams wili- 

line up full strength at the Y. M. C. A. for 
a big opening banquet. George A. War- 
burton, secretary of the Metropolitan 
Y. M. C. A., Toronto, will be the guest of 
the evening, and will deliver the opening 
address. _

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
the teams will go out in pairs and present 
the claims of the Young Men's Christian 
Association to the citizens.

Held Recrutlng Meeting.
An enthusiastic and largely attended re

cruiting meeting was held at Gore Park 
Saturday evening, when addresses were 
delivered by a number of returned sol
diers who told of life on the firing line. 
J. H. Coulinson acted as chairman, and 
other speakers were : Col. Gwyn of Dun- 
das, Klrwln, Martin. Aid. B. M. Roy and 
J. W. Sutherland.

’ - Will View Body. . ,
The local police believe that the body 

of the woman found near the Don in Tor
onto on Friday is that of Mrs. Jean Hath
away, formerly of this city. A son and 
daughter, who reside here, will go to To
ronto this morning for the purpose of 
viewing the body.

Reinforce Battalion.
Lieut.-Col. Walter Stewart was in the 

city on Saturday looking for recruits for 
the Hamilton Machine Gun Rattalitm. 
From the ranks of the Thirteenth and 
Ninety-First quotas he selected, about 50 
men who will -be sent to Niagara Thurs
day morning. In addition the local de
pot battalion will send to Niagara 125 

to reinforce the Blighty-Fourth Bat
talion, commanded by Lieut.-Col. W. T. 
Stewart. These men were selected by 
Captain McGenity and Major W. L. Rosa 
from the ranks of the 2nd Dragoons, 
which has been quartered on the moun
tain for the past couple of weeks.

One Battalion Fori City.
The 86th Machine Gun Battalion will 

be the only unit to camp in Hamilton 
this winter. This is the message that 
the mayor brought back with him from 
Ottawa. Hamilton was intent upon Se
curing the 30th, 31st and 40th Batteries, 
but the commanding officers of these 
units insisted upon going to Toronto, 
where, It was stated, conditions were 
much more advantageous and where bet
ter results would accrue.

Guerin For Berlin.
Word was received in the city on Sat

urday that Capt. Guerin of the central 
fire station was to receive the appoint
ment of fire chief of the City of Berlin. 
Captain Guerin to well-known in this 
city, and his loss will be felt by the lo
cal department.

‘flfl

Starting Tuesday, 5th of 
October, from the following 
well-known drug stores through 
the courtesy of Mr. G. Tamblyn.

232 YONGE ST., OPPOSITE SHUTER ST.
133 YONGE ST. (CORNER ARCADE).
COR. QUEEN ST. AND LEE AVE.
CORNER COLLEGE ST. AND BRUNSWICK AVE.
CORNER YONGE AND CARLTON STS.
CORNER QUEEN ST. AND MACDONNELL AVE.
CORNER BLOOR ST. AND LANSDOWNE AVE.
CORNER DUNDAS AND KEELE STS.
CORNER BROADVIEW AVE. AND GERRARD ST.
CORNER BLOOR AND YONGE STS.
-287 AVENUE ROAD, OPPOSITE DUPONT.
972 BLOOR ST. WEST, NEAR DOVERCOURT. r|

In order that everyone may try bis remedfes before her- inf, Professor Munyon has arranged for a series of free d£5. 

butions throughout Canada. NOT A PENNY WILL BE 
ACCEPTED. EVERYONE WILL BE WELCOME TO A 
VIAL., 1
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a factor In 
regarded ae probable that the federal 
government would even at the present 
time- consider the matter very favor
ably.
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HOTEL TECK He Is especially desirous that every rheumatic, no matter how

gsw: skjs
take away sharp shooting pains before one vial has been finished; 
Munyojp s Rheumatism Remedy has probably relieved more cases of 
rheumatism than any other remedy ever compounded. They relieve 
quickly because they neutralize the uric acid and drive out all rheu
matic poisons from the system. He asks every person who considers 
their case Incurable, to test this remedy. \

reae
oundlThousands of Citizens Took Ad

vantage of Excellent Weather 
Yesterday to Get Outside.

The efficient management of every 
department has placed the Hotel Teck 
high in the opinions of the business 
men who patronize it. Excellent din
ing-room service.
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men
On all the country roads leading out 

of the city yesterday the traffic was 
enormous, and in fact has probably not 
been exceeded during the whole of the 
summer season. The delightful weather 
conditions, coupled with the fact that 
the roads were In fine shape and the 
time for motoring and driving limited, 
conspired to Induce every man who 
owned 
tton to 
street.

MAYOR OF MONTREAL
CAUSED EDITOR’S ARREST

Excuses.
, , -*• "I ain’t Bri

tish; I am a Canadian and have no
thing to fight about." Another said: 
"I am married ; let the’young men go 
first." Another: “I am a Canadian ; 
let those who" started the war finish 
it,” and yet another said: “Nothing 
doing, old chap.” “These are but a 
few of the remarks,” he said. "But 
I would say to them, if you are merely 
Canadian and not British, you will 
very soon find out what nationality 
you are if the Germans get to Can
ada. They will show you if you are 
British.” said the Speaker,

Among other speakers was Major 
J. Harris, who said if Canada xvas 
good enough to live in It was good 
enough to fight for and die for if ne
cessary.

Capt. Winslow, Sergts. Oliver and 
Johnston, returned from the trenches, 
also spoke.,

By courtesy of the management, 
several pictures were shown and pa
triotic airs were played by the orches
tra.

oaIls BpeclaI attention to Munyon’s Paw-Paw Fruit Laxa
tive Pills that are proving to be such a wonderful friend to the liver, 
atomach and nerves. Paw-Paw Fruit Pills are unlike any other Laxa- 
ï „Tk.?X *ttîlu_late th* ltver>to activity, they strengthen weakened 

and debilitated stqmachs, and are almpst an infallible remedy for 
. constipation. He wants every person that suffers with indigestion in 

aii> form, an<$ all those who are bilious, whose food sours on their" 
stomach» who are distressed after eating, who are nervous and don't 
sleep, who are weak and despondent, to teat these Pills. If you have 
anything the matter with your liver, stomach, nerves, or blood, step 
into any one of the drug stores named above and ask for a free pack
age of Paw-Paw Fruit Pills.

Eu■»i ‘ FATHER AND DAUGHTER
HURT IN ACCIDENT

an.
MONTREAL, Oct. 3.—Jules Four

nier, editor of the French weekly of 
this city, l’Action, was arrested Sat
urday, charged with criminal libel at 
the Instance of Mayor Mederic Mar
tin, and he will appear for a prelimi
nary enquiry on Wednesday^ He Is 
out on ball of $1000. The criminal ac
tion is the outcome of an article in 
his paper in connection with alleged 
offers of an asphalt company to cor
ruptly influence the mayor and some 
of the members of the city council In 
favor of a civic awarding of contracts.
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James White and Girl Probably 

Seriously Injured When Car 
Struck Their Buggy.

James White, Third avenue, Fair- 
bank, and his 20-year-old daughter, 
Mary, were probably seriously injured 
when the buggy In which they were 
driving outside the city limits on North 
Dufferln street. Earlscourt, was hit by 
a motor car.

Fred Nicholson, the driver of the 
motor t 
and s 
thro win

White waa taken to his home by 
Nicholson, while his daughter 
taken to the Western Hospital.

FRUIT FOR SOLDIERS.

Hundred and Sixty Quarts Contri
buted in the Village of Unionvillo.

In the Village of Untonville on 
Thursday and Friday afternoons the 
doors of the local Presbyterian Church 
.were opened for the reception of fruit 
for those desirous of contributing to 
the work of the Red Cross Society. 
While the fact had not been made well 
known, no less than 160 quarts of pre
served fruit were brought in. The work 
waa in charge of Mrs. R. A. Stiver, 
and associated with her were a num
ber of women who have been especial
ly active 1n providing necessaries and 
comforts for the soldiers at the front.

WAS GIVEN A WRIST WATCH,

COla e<
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pnvoyance of any descrlp- 
out In the open. Yonge 
the C. P. R. tracks to 

Thornhill was thronged thruout the 
afternoon with thousands of city mo
torists making the run up that far, 
while hundreds traveled on up to 
Aurora and Newmarket and a number 
to the lake.

The great northern highway leading 
Into Toronto was in superb shape, the 
steady stream of traffic having rolled 
it as smooth as a billiard table.

The Kingston road, too, was throng
ed, hundreds of motor cars going down 
as far as Whitby, Pickering, Ostiawa 
and other lake front towns and vil
lages. Dundas street and the Lake 
Shore road all had their quota, while 
the citizens in thousands took the civic 
cars to the limits of the city, where 
they enjoyed the delights of wander- ' 
lng along the country roads and lanes. 
It was one of the few remaining fall 
days all too rara

Of

j
disease will begin to disappear after taking a few doses. bfHnyon’s' 
Cold and Cough Remedy is proving a blessing to humanity. Carry a 
bottle of his Cold Remedy in your pocket and take a dose as soon as 
you begin to sneeze or have chill. These ltttlè pellets are wonder
workers.

Alla;
FIRE THREATENED TO

WIPE OUT CANVAS CITY(! lost control of the machine 
led into White's buggy, 

them both out.
. Italians For Home.

L P. Scar-rone, the Italian consul In 
this city, stated on Saturday that before 
the end of October he expected at least 
two hundred more Italians would go. 
home from Hamilton to fight for their 
country. There are still a large num
ber of Italians of a fighting age In this 
city, and many of them are anxious to 
get to the front.
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Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 1—Fire from 

an unknown origin started in a tent oc
cupied by Lieut. McCarger of Belleville 
at Barriefleld camp at an early hour 
this morning and Lieut. McCarger Was 
terribly burned before he got out, and Is 
now in the General Hospital. Soldiers 
fought the fire. A stiff wind was blow
ing and had other tents caught It Would 
have been dangerous for the big canvas 
city.

»

was

Sergts. W. S- Lees, J. Hill and Pte. 
P. Kirby were in charge of the ar
rangements.

About 12 recruits 
after the meeting.

Munyon s Blood Remedy la hâvlng a tremendous stele. Professor H 
Munyon Is very anxious that every person suffering from neuralgia I j 
should begin taking hie Neuralgia Remedy at once.* It will take the 
pain away from the face, back and sides, in a most magical way. Mun- H 
yon s Headache Tablets generally bring relief in from three to five t 
minutes they are so efticacioua that one cured person spreads the K 
glad tidings to others, and they soon And a big demand.

Munyon’s Pile Ointment, put up in his special appliance, gives K 
almost instant relief. One tube le often enough to correct the most B 
aggravated case -of -piles. No matter whether they are protruding^ B- 
bllnd or bleeding: this remedy will prove a blessing, and probably 8 
prevent In many cases the use of a knife "or surgical operation. It ** * 
costs only twenty-five cents, but le really worth as many thousand.

. . *he above l“ on,Y a partial list of the remedies manufactured1 
by the Munyon Company. No matter what your ailment is, come and" 
get a Guide to Health,” which Is given away absolutely free.
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SOLDIERS CENTRE OF
ATTRACTION AT GALT

that
i areportaWHERE DOES IT COME IN? In
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BURNED IN ATTEMPT
TO RELEASE HIS DOG

Big Crowd Attended the Fair Yes
terday Despite Downpour.

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT. Ont., Oct. 1.—"A" Company, 

of the 34th Battalion, with Col. A. G. 
Oliver and Capt. MacRae, and accom
panied by three bands, stretcher bear
ers and a machine gun section, visit
ed this city today to stimulate re
cruiting.

The soldiers were the centre of at
traction at the fair this afternoon and 
despite the fact that it rainedGUl day, 
there was a good attendance.

All of the fair program, with- the 
exception of the speeding events, was 
carried out and the show was a good 
one. ~—

Editor World: 
school trustees are calling another 
meeting in S. S. 15.

I think It would be more business
like 1f they would take defeat, as they 
say they are going to carry things 
in a Ibusiness-llke manner.

I should like to see where the busi
ness comes in.

They say they are not Interested, 
which I hope they are not, but it looks 
very funny that two "trustees have 
sons-in-law. One is agent for the 
land and the other contracting.

All I hope is that they will carry 
out their business as well as the late 
trustees did. They will have no kick 
coming.

I see that the

WEAK
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Fire in Earlscourt Causes Damage 

of Thousand Dollars—Cov
ered by Insurance.

con
i of 8may

"Willrrr v act
Shortly after 3 o’clock Sunday üftrn- 

ing, an outbreak of tire, from some 
unknown cause, occurred in the store 
and tool shed at the rear of the resi
dence of W. H. Robinson, 177 Earls
court avenue, causing damage esti
mated at $1000. The premises are 
partially covered by insurance- Mr. 
Robinson, who is a member of the 36th 
Battalion, was home on leave from Ni
agara Camp and was roused by the 
smoke. He rushed thru the door to 
secure a valuable dog add was badly 
burned on the wrist, hand and face, 
necessitating medical attendance. The 
dog was badly burnt and may not 
survive.

A quantity of valuable tools, to
gether with an electrical cutting ma
chine, waa totally destroyed.

Tip brigade from Earlscourt and 
neighboring balls were promptly on 
the scene and by their quick work 
prevented the flames from spreading 
to the adjoining property.
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Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Night Sweats, General 

Debility.
Our Booklet, “The Truth 
About Nature’s Creation,” is 
now ready for distribution, 
and should be in the hands of 
every sufferer from any of 
above ailments. It contains 
Sworn Statements from reli
able people who have used 
NATURE’S CREATION. Re
member, it is not garbled tes
timonials, interviews or mere 
"hearsay,” but statements 
made on oath from men and 
women who have been helped 
and benefited.

Sant TBÇE on Raquast

Remember, this great Free Distribution of Munyon1* 
Rheumatism Remedy and Munyon’s Paw-Paw Fruit 

Laxative Pills starts Tuesday, October 5th, from all of | 
Tamblyn’s Drug Stores. You can purchase Munyon’s 
Remedies from any up-to-date drug store throughout H 
the world.

BYThomas Smith, 121 Ascot_ , . . avenue,
Earlscourt, was made the recipient of a 
handsome military wrist watch by the 
office staff 9f the Canada Metal Com
pany on the occasion of his severing hie 
connection with that firm after over two 
years' service, to join the oversea» fore* 
of the Fourth University Battalion. MÏT 
Smith is a native of Toronto, 22 years 
of age, and resides with his brother* in 
Earlscourt. Y
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Fairbank, Sept. 30, 1915,I lng
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CAPT. E. W. HALLAM OF 

LONDON KILLED IN ACTION
INCENDIARY AT WORK?

Bams Destroyed by Fre at Cookeville 
Belonging to Hotel.

Fire from some unknown cause ut
terly destroyed the barns and out
buildings belonging to the Cookeville 
Hotel yesterday afternoon. The hotel 
Is unoccupied and the cause is attri
buted to an incendiary. A bucket bri
gade was formed of the neighborhood 
and the fire confined to the barns. The 
loss will probably be under $1500.

■ Dr.
er

thaCOUPON ofLONDON, Ont., Oct. 1.—Capt. E. W- 
Hallam of the 18th Battalion, the 
first officer of the second Canadian 
division to be killed in action, was 
local manager of the Continental Life 
Insurance Co., coming 
Port Arthur a few months before the 
outbreak of war. 
located at Hamilton, 
service in Egypt. 
t.6w at the front anjd another

in action early in the war while 
serving with a British regiment- Capt. 
Hallam was 35 yeariT of age- 
an officer in the 7th Fusiliers »ere and 
was formerly connected with the 95th 
Regiment, Port Arthur. His wife re
sides herj^

Electric Fixtures I «000
e CUT" OUT, THIS COUPON and present it to any of »=• 
* the above stores for a free package of PAW-PAW I; 

FRUIT PILLS 
REMEDY.

’ for 8-room house. 12 fixtures In set. 
Including gltaeware and Installation. 

Reg. 119.00 set for .... $11.00 
Reg. *25.00 »et for .... *15.00 
Reg. $38.00 set for .... $28.00 
Reg. $62.00 set Tor .... $36.00 

We also do wiring. Let us wlre your 
house, concealing all wires and not 
marking decoration».

Electric Wiring & Fixture 
Company

2*1 College St., Cor. Spadlna Ave. 
’Phone College 1*78.

-i y
here from or MUNYON’S RHEUMATISM

He was for a time 
He had seen 

Two brothers are
*-

Nature's Creation Co.
of Canada, Limited 

Suite 14, Coigrave Building, 
TORONTO

MOVED TO NEWMARKET,

The head office staff of the Office 
Specialty Company Is being transfer
red from Toronto to Newmarket, the 
headquarters of the manufacturing 
plant, and-a considerable increase in 
the office accommodation was rend
ered necessary by title move.

I.6I6was
Retailers supplied in any part of Canada by E. G. Wwt 

& Co., Lyman’s, Limited, and the National Drug Company* j 
Munyon H. H. R. Co., Laboratory, 12 Bleury Street, MontrealI 
Mail Orders filled.

CRUEL TO ANIMALS.
> n

leeHe was Tony Pallindo, 267 Euclid avenue, 
: was arrested Saturday afternoon by 
; P. C. Barn-bridge, 528, for cruelty to 
I animals. The complainant was the 

Human» Society. .
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iheumatism Remedy, 
and stiff joints, and 
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unded. They relieve 
1 drive out all rheu- 
person who considers

kw-Paw Fruit Laxa- 
ll friend' to the liver, 
tike any other Laxa- 
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k nervous and don’t 
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DRIVE ARRESTED 
FOLLOWING WRECK

i

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

I

MURRAY-KAY 1

FT LIMITEDWilliam Duckworth Charged 
With : Being Prunk in 

Charge of Car.

THREE WERE REQUIRED

• <Sunday Afternoon List

TO GIBRALTAR
STOKE HOCKS : «.30 

Teleph
■CHEAT STO__

Ell KINO ST. BAST
-------------to 5.30 v.m.
Adelaide MSO. HAT STORK

f **-*» kino ST. WESTSecond Battalion.
Died of wounas Sept. 17—Pte. Leon 

Arthur OheVtity, Ooveroeur. N.T.
Fourth Battalion.

Severely wounded Sept. 26—Pte. Wm. 
Aitken, Ayrshire, Scotland; Lmce-Corp. 
"Wm. Thomas, Devonport, England.

Fifth Battalion
Slightly wounded Sept. 28—Lance-Corp. 

Ernest George Bailey, Basingstoke, Eng.
Seventh BAttsilen.

Seriously ill—SengL Albert Victor Pur
vis, 437 Lanedowne" avenue, Toronto.

Multiple shrapnel wounds—Lieut Stan
ley Wharton, Plymouth, England.

Tenth Battalion.
Wounded Sept. 26—Pte. Harry Shaw, 

Silworth, England.
Missing since April 22—Pte. Frank Rob- 

ertshaw, Leeds, England.
Thirteenth Battalion.

Wounded April 23-r-Pte. Edward Oster- 
heuer Nan ton, Alberta.

Slightly wounded, but 
Sam Irons. Grand Mere, Que.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Wounded Sept 22—Pte. Wallace Wat

son. Lechlne, Que.

! Thanksgiving Day Bargains
in Finest Table Linen and Lovely Dinner Sets

I

Undersea Boats Were 
Convoyed by Cruiser and 

Gunboat.

Full Offensive of Anglo- 
French Armies Delayed by 

Rain and Mud.

our

Pte. Ernest Giles Subdued by 
Trio of Police After 

Disturbance.

There’s no denying it. The 
real success of Thanksgiv
ing Day hinges on the Din
ner—the perfectly set table, 
the turkey, and all the deli
cious etceteras that go to 
make up a thoroughly satis
fying repast.
We can’t help yon from the food 
end, but we can give you splendid 
assistance in having your table 
perfectly set, in a manner befit
ting that national holiday which 
we shall celebrate a week from 
to-day.

To-morrow. Tuesday. we shall 
feature very special Hues In both 
our Linen and China Sections. 
The values quoted below will 
speak for themselves.

Special Values in Fine Linens for Thanksgiving
To duplicate these linens to-day the priées would have to be at-least 30% higher. We include 
our best Irish and Scotch makes in these special lines.

EXTRA PINE TABLE CLOTHS. Steen S x S yards up to 3% x 4 yards, with every tn-between 
sise. Prices from 

TABLE NAPKINS to

One of the best Irish makes of fine Linen Damask Table Cloths, in new and beautiful d«mf»e 
with Table Napkins to match.

TABLE CLOTHS, 2x8 yards. Regular value «5.00. Tuesday 
2 x «*4 yards. Regular value $0.00. Tuesday ..
2 x S yards. Regular value 27.80. Tuesday ....
Oft x 2*4 yards. Regular value «8.00. Tuesday .
2*4 x * yards. Regular value «10X8. Tuesday ..

TABLE NAPKINS, 22” state Regular value $8.00 a down. Tuesday 
SO** stee. Regular value «7.80 a dozen. Tuesday _____________

Fine Madeira and Laee-trimmed Linens, bought and imported by ns direct from the makers : 
finest needlework, at extremely low prices. We have a special showing of Doylies, Centrepieces, 
Lunch Sets, Napkins, Tea Cloths and Tray Cloths.

SPECIAL MADEIRA THAT CLOTHS, very finest work, best tinea. - -
Sise IS” x 20”. Regularly «1X8. Tuesday 
Sise IS" x 24”. Regularly «1X0. Tuesday .
Site 18” x 27”. Regularly «1.78. Tuesday .

MADEIRA LUNCH SETS AT ONE-THIRD OFF, contant lug of 28 pieces, centrepiece and 28 doylies. 
Regular prices «S8 to $88. Thanksgiving special prices Tuesday................ «22.22 to «67.07

ARTED AT MONTREAL NEW STORM PRESAGED
Following a collision of two motor 

cars on Lansdowne avenue above 
Queen Saturday evening, in which 
both cars were irreparably smashed, 
William Duckworth. 263 Brock avenue, 
one of the motorists, was arrested by 
officer 461, charged with being drunk 
in charge of a motor car.

The north-bound car, owned by 
John Whetton, 1874 Dundas street, and 
driven by P. E. Hutchison, 173 Perth 
avenue, was traveling at slow speed, 
according to the police. Duckworth, 
in a much heavier car, is said to have 
come south at about 25 miles an hour, 
and keeping directly in the middle of 
the street. Eye-witnesses say Hutch
ison had no room In which to avoid 
the collision. Hutchison was flung 
against his steering gear with such 
force as to bend the heavy steal bar, 
but recovered shortly and was able to 
go home.

Whetton’s car was wrecked, the 
heavier south-bound car smashing the 
front right back Into the engine. 
Duckworth’s machine was damaged to 
the extent of about 8600, the radiator 
being bent in, the front axle broken, 
headlights smashed and steering gear 
bent out. of action.

Twice previously William Duckworth 
lias been convicted of similar charges 
to that on which he is now held.

Young Ltd Run Down.
A young lad of about six years was 

run down by a motor car at the cor
ner of Centre avenue and Agnes street 
Sunday afternoon, but when hie mother 
saw the uniformed mew from the po
lice ambulance coming to take him 
she grabbed up the child and ran with 
him before anybody could stop her- 
The motor passed over the boy’s rltf.it 
leg, but It Is not likely any bones were 
broken.

When the mother disappeared with 
her boy the police were unable to get 
any details of the accident other than 
that an unknown motorist ran the boy 
down in the centre of the intersections.

Three Against One.
It required the efforts of three po

licemen to arrest Pte. Ernest Giles, 
who, while intoxicated, commenced to 
clean out Brown s poolroom at 1290 
West Queen street, Saturday evening. 
Giles was eventually thrown out on 
Queen street, where it is said he 
threatened to strike a woman. Officer 
390 attempted to subdue him, .but had 
to have the assistance of two more 
constables to take him along Queen 
street to No- 6 police station. Giles 
is held on a charge of disorderly con
duct

According to the police, be was 
discharged from the militia at Bobcay- 
6eon some time ago, but re-enllsted 
in Toronto.

fubs Were Able to Make 
f Long Run Undfcr Own 

Engines.

Bombardment of Belgian 
Coast and Air Raids Indi

cate Another Blow.
duty—Pte.on

«
Nineteenth Battalion.

Severely wounded Sept. 26—Pte. Robert 
McFarlane, Campaen, unt.

Wounded Sept. 27—Pte. John Sharp 
Moohrle, 448 Chariton avenue, Hamilton, 
Ont.

6TON, Oct. 3.—A flotilla of 
tUnerlcan-built submarines, which 

["^ventured across the Atlantic to 
ka|n the British naval forces at Gib
raltar, thade the passage safely under 
Its own power and without extraor
dinary discomfort for the crews, ac
cording to letters received here today 
Bern men who shared in the expedi
tion.

Convoyed by larger warships, the 
tittle squadron of four vessels, fresh 
Bern the yards at Which they were 
wemlbled. In Montreal, proceeded 
down the St. Lawrence River and 
after a stop at St. John's, Newfound
land, put to sea for Gibraltar. No ex
tremely rough weather was encount
ered and all the boats were* able to 
■ake the long run under their 
oogines. Provision had beep made to 
jtew them If they got into afty trou-

I ONDON, Oct. 3.
I , consequent mud have prevented 

. the Anglo-French armies from 
continuing their full offensive In 
Artois. Fighting of a stubborn nature, 
however, is still going on In that re
gion, both sides endeavoring to 
vantage pointa Success here, as in 
Champagne, le apparently varying, 
altho the allies are holding virtually 
all the ground they gained In last 
week’s thrust.

That other similar thrusts will take 
place before long is the settled 
victlon of military writers, who see in 
the repeated bombardments of the 
German positions on thé Belgian coast 
by British ships and by big French 
guns and air raids over the German 
lines, evidence of another storm brew
ing. Naturally it will take some days 
to prepare, as the guns, which 
play such a large part in the 
paign, have to he brought up, and this 
is no easy matter after the heavy 
rains, particularly in the low countries 
of Flanders and Artois. s

Von Hlnderrhurg Stopped.
Altho fighting continues, theré is 

little or no change In the situation 
along the eastern front The Russians, 
while being forced back at one or ttwo 
points, are themselves pressing the 
Germans at other points, particularly 
to the east of Vilna, where Field Mar
shal Von Hindenburg’p drive toward 
Minsk has been checked.

There is no further word of the
ported _____
Serbia, or of the operations in Gal
lipoli. The Russians In the Caucasus, 
following the lead of the British In 
Mesopotamia, are taking a more active 
offensive against the Turks

Rain and the
m

Twenty-Eighth Battalion.
Drowned at Folkestone Oct. 1—Pte. Jos. 

Howard, Winnipeg. Man.
P. P. C. L. I.

Previously reported missing, now 
Joined unit—Pte. George Gllvear, 99 Case 
street, Hamilton, Ont.

Canadian Divisional Ammunition Park. 
Wounded Sept. 24—Driver Arthur La

pointe, Ottawa.

|

<5322327!securere-
VY iV

jm>r5

,Midnight List
Third Battalion.

Seriously wounded—Fred W. Vanoe, 48 
Grant street. Toronto.

Fifth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Wm. Hodeon Stewart, 

MacGregor, Man.
Tenth Battalion.

Wounded—Ernest Bowering, Fleming, 
Sasic.

con-

»

«8.50 to «80.00 
«4.00 to «40.00

'A'own
Fourteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Edouard St. Jacques, Mont- i
real.

We. Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—sergt. Geo. Sidney Sedge- 

wick Playfair, Boston,-Mass.
Eighteenth Hàttallon.

Killed In action Sep.. 29—Capt Ernest 
W. Hallam, London, Ont.

Twenty.Second Battalion, 
Wounded—Emile Boyer, Montreal.

Third Field 'Artillery Brigade. 
Wounded—Capt. James -Wells Ross, 236 

Warren road. Toronto. . (Wounded Sept.

now
cam-Contracted For Ten.

| The flotilla formed part of a group 
Uf .ten submarines for which the Bri
tish admiralty had contracted In the 
[United States. After Washington had 
wacreed that the construction of the 
Teasels in this country would be a 
violation of neutrality, the parte were 
«hipped to Canada, where the boats 27, but at duty). 
Were completed in the yards of the ’
Tickers-Maxim Co., an English con- 
eern, which two years ago established 
K branch In Montreal for the building 
kf merchant ships.-
[By the middle of July the submarines 
were ready for the water, and naval 
officers who had arrived from Enÿ- 
laad, conducted a series of trials In 
Hi St Lawrence River.

Convoyed by Cruiser.
I When It was established that the 
Mw vessels were seaworthy, they sail
ed from Montreal under convoy of the 
gunboat Canada. Off the Island of 
UUltlcosti, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
they were joined by the cruiser Cal
garian. The latter, an Allan liner, had 
been taken over by the British admir
alty at the beginning of the war, and 
.fitted out as an auxiliary cruiser with 
I4*lnch guns.
| With the Calgarian- and Canada 
Mowing the way, the submarines voy- 
4ted seaward and along the south 
oast of Newfoundland to St. John’s.

The only misadventure was .the loss of 
one qf them in a fog for two days.
[They remained in the harbor of St.
John's for four days to have their ma
chinery adjusted, while the Calgarian 

nok on supplies for all the boats. One 
undred men of the Newfoundland 
fcval reserve and 200 soldiers of the 

| ewfoundland regiment went aboard 
| e Calgarian to Join the British sea 
| id land forces.
| The thoroly outfitted Calgarian 
I tned her prow eastward, suiting her 
| tee to that of her proteges. The lat- 
| * traveled on the surface thruout 
I m voyage, propelled by crude oil en- 
Idnes. Each carried a crew of two 
I «leers and 16 men. ■ Submerged, the 
I gats arc driven by electric motors,
I St in the voyage to Gibraltar elec- 
I deity was used only for heating and 
I coking.

. .«3.50 
. «4X0 
. «8.00 
. «4.00 
. 97.60 
,.«4.M 
. «8.00
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Reserve Artillery Brigade.
Seriously 111—John J. Johnston, 

Waterford. Glace Bay, N.S.
New

FRENCH SOLDIERS 
FULL OF ELATION

«Scre-
Austro-German attack on ..... ................ ..... .................. «1.10

$1.26

Success in Champagne Acted 
as Great Tonic Upon 

Troops.
Special Dinner Sets From $10.75 to $15.00KING FELICITATES 

ARMY ON VICTORY
Why not start Thanksgiving Day with a new Dinner Set t The idea will surely appeal to 
you, especially when we tell yon that as a special preparation for the due observance of the day 
we’re featuring seven charming dinner sets, each one containing 97 pieces, at prices which, for 
moderation, are nothing short of remarkable. In each set there are various extra pieces which 
may be purchased if yon so desire it.

•1

AFRICANS TO FORE •U <rr

Sir John French Also Con
gratulated on Success by 

Earl Kitchener.

> ; i

At «1S.7B there’s * 
bright natural colors.
At «12X0 there

■et, decoration of festooned flowers InBoy Under Arrest.
Ten-year-old Meyers Goodman, 86 

Henry street, was arrested by Acting 
Detective Scott Sunday, on a charge 
of having -broken into the premises of 
Louis Bomsley, butcher, 184 Elizabeth 
street, Saturday evening, and stolen 
26 in coppers from the till- The boy 
Is said to have gained entrance from 
the rear by forcing a door with a steel 
bar.

i
Swift Onward Movement Car

ried One German Fortress 
After Another.

three lovely services, one with conventional border, combined with de
bt soft tones; another with gold edges and 1 

; a third with gold edges and conventional and floral decoration.
decoration in green and

t
i At StSXS there are two beautiful sets, one with gold edges, and border decoration in brown, com- 

t btoed with timer decoration of pretty medallions in green; another with two border time of gold, 
one on each side of a band of dark green.LARGE GAINS MADEPARIS, Oct. 3.—The special corres

pondent of the Havas Agency contin
ues his description of the battle in 
Champagne on Sept. 26 and 27:

“On the evening of the 26th,"’ he 
says, "we held'In Champagne a sinu
ous line that was almost absurd, be
cause some of our forces were facing 
east, while others were facing west. 
During the following two days we suc
ceeded to the north of Soueln and 
Perthes In establishing our front fac
ing north and Installing ourselves in 
contact with the second German line 
of defence over a length of 12 kilo
metres (7*4 miles).

“The ground thus won represents 
an area of 40 square kilometres, cover
ed with slanting lines of deep trenches. 
The edges of all the woods were 
ganlzed for defence while Innumerable 
passages, trenches and parallels rend
ered easier foot to foot resistance. We 
surmounted all these difficulties, pro
gressing from trench to trench and 
capturing batteries and depots of am
munition.

m quitate set til the ever-popular white and gold, a broad and inner hair
lovely decoration.

At $18.4» there's
tine of geld making aDied From Own Injury.

Albert Hodges, 180 Augusta avenue, 
Sept. 24 last,

commit suicide by cutting his throat 
with a razor, died in the General Hos
pital Sunday afternoon from his in
juries. The body was removed to the 
morgue, but Coroner Johnston has 
not yet decided whether an Inquest is 
necessary.

Frank McDonald, 94 John street» 
was arrested Sunday evening by Of
ficer 386, charged with having stolen 
morgue, but Croonoer Johnson has 
Johi.ston was also arrested as a vag
rant pending further investigation as 
to the ownership of the coat- 

Celebrating Weddings, 
in Polacks were taken from 
Grace Church, Elm stpfeet, and

British Troops Advance Four 
Miles in Preliminary Stage 

of Battle.

We wtah, too, to speak of our specially good shewing of TABLE TUMBLER*. Full crystal glam, 
with tight cutting». These tumblers are particularly good value at, per dozen................ .............«1X0who, on attempted to

MURRAY-KAY, Limited8TOKK Home t 
IN A.M. TO 6.» r.n.

TET.BPHONK i
muni

*1BRITISH____  HEADQUARTERS IN
FRANCE, Oct 3.—(Via London, 11.66 
p.m.)—The following special orders of 
the day have been Issued by Field 
Marshal Sir John French:

“The field marshal, commander - in- 
chief, has received the following mes
sage from the . King, dated Sept. 80. 
1915:

“ ‘I heartily congratulate you and all 
ranks of my army under

.!

MUST PAY, PAY- 
TO KEEP UP SHARE A TUMBLER SET COUPON 5

L fb“thebd TORONTO WORLl *110 COMMANDEERING 
f OF GRAIN SHIPS

or-
iSixtee 

the old
locked up In No. 2 police station, on 
charges of drunkenness and disorderly 
conduct

When Inspector Geddes and hie 
men reached the church they found 
about 80 Polacks from the Marla 
street district. West Toronto, engaged 
In a drunken celebration for two of 
their number who had Just been mar
ried. Men and women were crowds! 
around 14 barrels of beer, and it was 
only after great difficulty on the part 
of the police that the main disturbers 
were rounded up, and the others were 
told to go home.

B
40 West Richmond St, Tarante, and asst Main 8t„ Hamilton.your com

mand upon the success which has at
tended their gallant efforts since the 
commencement of the combined at
tack. J recognize that this strenuous, 
determined fighting is but the prelude 
to greater deeds and further victories. 
I trust the sick and wounded are doing 
well.

Fhiflit thin blown ghe beautifully daeoratsd with 80- 
t«rsd rim end enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed. ZDuty of Every Man Who 

Cannot Fight, Says Hon.
I. B. Lucas.

Government Issues Notice to
Allay Fears of West

ern Shippers. ,
iseial to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Oct. 2.—Information has 
une to the department of trade and

FREE T restJoy of Success.
"As we went our soldiers were de

termined to win, and the joy of con
quering one powerful German fortress 
after another kept all on the forward 
move. Our colonels and our generals 

xnmerce that shippers of western grain established their headquarters in the 
ar to ship via Montreal lest the vessels shelters of the German officers; the 

wnlch they have made contracts to soidiere roamed among the quarters 
their Cargoes trom Montreal to rustic canteens were «et in *»-eat Britain should be commandeered In ! * “a* ,the

jntreal by the government for war pur- <pUj'artillery came and took a
tees, and the shippers' contracts can- POWtion In the main ground. The ad- 
led " thereby. Owing to this fear, it is vanee was continued with conslekent 
Id that shippers of western Canada success, which redounded to the credit 
filin are chartering vessels to United of the troops,'particularly the African®, 
Wee ports, so as to avoid any possible who gained the wooded hills stretching 
«Acuity to respect of such commandant-- between Auberive and Souatn, north 

r-te> and that in this way the tonnage that Qf thp Roman road Sight otherwise come to Montreal iabe- m tne .
diverted. H. , 8enee ®f Trenches,
e minister of trade and commerce Our troops advanced.In successive 

States that, in respect of vessels engaged bounds, digging trenches as they went, 
KM contracted with for the remaining in order to mark the ground which had 
•eison of St.. Lawrence navigation, ship- fallen into their possession,and thus 
here may rest assured that no such inter- reached the second hostile position, 
“T,®ilceTni occ,ur- and that any such known as the ‘Parallel of 1 Epine de 

J*,*™* *,. , Vedegrarage.’ This trench runs con-
the carriage of g^n fESTMontreal. “V

also called by the soldiers the ‘Parallel 
of Chevron Wood’ and the ‘Trench of 
Lubeck.’ It extends to the Navarin 
farm.

“Further east were trenches known 
and ‘The

f T(♦
ft «“George R. and L'

"The following reply has been sent 
to His Majesty:

“ ‘To His Majesty the King, Buck
ingham Palace :

“’Your majesty’s forces in France 
are deeply grateful for your majesty’s 
most gracious message. There Is no 
sacrifice the troops are not prepared 
to make to uphold the honor and tra
ditions of your majesty’s army and to 

^secure a final and complete victory.
“ ‘J. D. P. French, field marshal.’

Kitchener's Best Wishes.
“The field marshal commanding-in- 

chief has received the following mes
sage from Earl Kitchener, dated Sept. 
27, 1916:
“ ‘To Sir John French, General Head

quarters:
t ‘My warmest congratulations to vou 

and all serving under you, on the sub
stantial success you have a hieved, 
and my best wishes for progress In 
your important operation*

“ ‘Kitchener.’’
Special order of the Kay by Field 

Marshal Sir John French, commander- 
in-chlef of the British army in the 
field:

“We have now reached a definite 
state In the great battle which com
menced on the 25th inst. Our allies 
In the south have pierced the enemy’s 
last line entrenchments and effected 
large captures of prisoners, guns and 
tents.

“The French army on our immediate 
right has been heavily opposed, but 
has brilliantly succeeded in securing

I«.
TORONTO IS HOG TOWN XmMayor’s Remark at Sunday 

Recruiting Meeting Held 
in Alexandra.

E W6a?
tjan Important position known as the 

Vimy ridge-

FImportant Results.
“The operations of the British forces 

have been most successful and have 
had great and important results. On 
the morning of the 26th, the first and 
fourth corps attacked and carried the 
enemy’s first and most powerful line 
of entrenchments, extending from our 
extreme right flank at Grenay to a 
point north of the Hohenzollern re
doubt, a distance of 6600 yards.

“This position was exceptionally 
strong, consisting of a double line 
which included some large redoubts 
and a network of trenches and a bomb
proof shelter, 
structed at short Intervals all along 
the line, some of them being large 
caves thirty feet below the ground.

"The eleventh corps m general reserve 
and the third cavalry division were sub
sequently thrown into the fight, and fin
ally the 28th division. After the vicissi
tudes attendant upon every great fight 
the enemy’s line and second Une poe e 
were taken. A commanding notation 
known as Hill 70 in advance of Loos was 
finally captured, and a strong line es
tablished' and consolidated In close 
proximity to the German third and last

V-“It counts something to be a Canadian 
today even more so than a year ago," 
declared Mayor Church In hie opening ad
dress at the patriotic concert held under 
the auspices of the Toronto Recruiting 
League last night at the Alexandra 
Theatre. His worship said: "Germany 
has lost the respect of the civilized world 
today and no decent nation will trade 
with her.

“Toronto is the hogtown of the re
cruiting movement, a6d If we wanted 
25,000 more men from Toronto, I beUeve 
we could get them.”

He hoped tne churches would not In
terfere with the Sunday recruiting meet
ings, as he said every arrangement has 
been made so that they wlU not inter
fere with church services.

Hon. L B. Lucas said: “I trust we 
have turned the corner in this great con
flict. In the presence of such a stupen
dous struggle as this all that this Do
minion can do Is very small. Never let 
us hear you grouch about taxes, but if 
you cannot go to the front, pay-pay-pay,*’ 
was his advice.

Must Ask Ourselves.
"This Is not the time to ask 

what the other fellow is doing. We must 
ask ourselves what we are doing, for 
when the day of reckoning comes we 
shall have to give an account of our
selves. In view of this gréa: struggle 
which transcends all human judgment we 
might ask: ‘Is there no way to prevent 
ltr The answer is. No, not without na
tional dishonor, not without national dis
grace, tend national respect. This war 
was necessary to show other people that 
it pays In the end to keep your word.

•Tf might Is the only law and bargains 
cannot be
broken down. A reverend doctor In this 
town said that England started this war. 
England had to s-and by little Belgium 
and acknowledge her right. German 
trade today is prostrated. German in
dustry Is paralyzed and the British flag 
Hosts on tbs mast of every ship In

11 4
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BY ARCHBISHOP McNEIL
j 8I and One 59cDugouts were con- 6 WHO HT. S LBS.

1st seas. 4a tog sees. lte. 
For greeter listes see ask

Cou; for
as ‘Kultur,’ ‘The Satyrs,’
Pirates.’

“On the 25th our troops succeeded In 
joining hands with those installed on 
Hill 193, thus encircling the last de
fenders of the defences In the wood. 
At the same time our African troops 
were gaining ground towards tfce 
north. They cleared the woods and 
captured a munitions camp called ‘The 
Camp of Sadowa,’ which our aviators 
had revealed.

“Further east 
our line and established ourselves on 
the top of Hill 201. facing Tahure Hill, 
on which the enemy had located his 
second line, called ‘The Trench of VIst 
tula.’ We took a fortress at the ex
tremity of this trench by 1 main force. 
In the remainder of the frontal at
tack our pressure was kept up by a 
violent bombardment, grenade fighting 
and rapid manoeuvres.”

“Impregnable" Hill Taken.
The coi respondent gives further de

tails of the struggle between the 
French and the Germans for Hill 191, 
which was captured by the French in 
spite of the German staff order that it 
must be held, at all costs-

..Archbishop Neil McNeil administered 
the sacrament of confirmation to 
children and 15 adults at St. Cecelia’s 
Church, Annette street. West Toronto, last evening.
n™8 jrac? was assisted by Very Rev. 
4>îîn Jïaniî:.2?ev' Father McBrand, Very ®ev. Dr. O Reilley and others. After 
-XL?ere.mony the temperance vows were 
îtl» 2*î£ere<1 by the archbishop. He 
stated that since his coming to the arch- 

Toronto two years ago he has 
administered the vows of temperance to 
over 6000 children. Benediction of the 
uieesed Sacrament was given after the ceremony-.
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SHOCKED BY NEWS OF
HER HUSBAND’S DEATH

every port thruout the British Empire,” 
be eaid.

Ijoof After Boys.
"It is tne duty ot Canada to look af

ter the boye who made the sacrifice, and 
I was pleased to hear Sir Robert Borden 
state that the Dominion will treat the 
Canadian boys who have gone to the 
front very generously."

W. H. Price. M L.A., and Father Burke 
also gave patriotic addressee, and ap- 
I- !eo to the Canadian youth to lose no 
time In joining the ranks In this most 
righteous war of the allies. 1

Pte. Bverafield, who has recently re
turned from the front, after being wound
ed at St. Julien, said: "It Is uo to everv 
young man in this house tonight to do 
hie bit.”

The Newman Hall double quartet rang 
several earned selections, and 
Weitc faVored the audience with a pat
riotic song. The chairman. Dr. Norman 
Alien announced that another recruit
ing meeting will be held at'" ' " 
a tre oast Sunday evening.

He said:we pushed forward Wife of Capt. E. W. Hallam is 
Grief Stricken and May * 

Not Recover.
■MADE especially
FOR AND WORN BY 
THE BEST PEOPLE 
EVERYWHERE

’ YOU CANNOT BUY 
A BETTER ANYWHERE
J —3oM by thm
* B*Af

■

building permits

have fallen down
LONDON, Ont., Oct. T-—Mrs. Hkl- 

lam, wife of Capt. E. W Hallam ofBuilding permits have fallen off 
fl*.082,616 during the first nine months 
W this year. Last year permits for 
tts first nine months totaled $18,306,- 
KJZ, while for the same period this year 
they have only been $4,223,286. In 
September a year ago the value or 
|b*nnits issued was $1,172.747. In the 
flame month this year they were less 
ghan half that amount, totaling only 
■#11,58%.

<
this city, the first officer of the sec
ond Canadian division to be killed In 
action, is in an extremely critical con
dition thru grief and shock consequent 
upon beng Informed of her husband’s 
death, and may not recover. Capt Hal
lam, who was a company commander 
with the 18th Battalion, was a promi
nent insurance man and a

kept then civilisation has

Miss Ruth

veteraij elThe Egyptian compatgntng.
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Old friends am 
new friends unite in saying

\ANSWERING APPEAL 
TO HELP RED CROSS

FADS AND FANCIES 
IN NEW JEWELRY

LIFE OF SERVICE 
IS CHRISTIAN AIM

a single silver link carved with the 
Initial of the giver and gradually being 
added to with other links till the 
bracelet Is complete.

The vogue of the moonstone Is illus
trated In a Dumber of dainty necklets 
anti pins. A-very appropriate orna
ment for the afternoon reception frock 
is a platinum brooch mounted with 
diamonds, which cluster effectively 
round the central moonstone.

The effect is very pretty. The nov
elty girdles, which appear on some of 
the most exclusive dinner gowns, give 
an explanation for the handsome 
“dagger” pins of platinum-set dia
monds now being shown.

service terminate in a cul de sac, and 
does life end in a blind alley V 
quired Rev. Mr. MacNeill. “The future 
is certain. Beyond that word of His 
there is no need that we should ask 
Him ally further questions, let us 
yield ourselves to His lordship,” con
cluded Mr. MacNeill. “and we shall 
partake with Him In that life of the 
soul where all questionings. j»!)ell be 
put to rest." .

Ven- Î
[ore

m--DJDaKedKoRev. John MacNeill Opened 
University Series at Con

vocation Hall.

Newest Features of the Sea
son Reflect Styles of 

Years Ago.

ARIS,IP 0,6Women for Patriotic Service De
cide to Devote Share of Opera 

Profits to Society.
Mrs. Nellie McClung, Massey Hall, 

Oct. 14, at -8 pjn. - Tickets. 11.00, 50c 
and 26c, at Nordhelmer's, Bell Piano, 
and Women’s Century, Lunsden Build-

t,Wi
lm i' is:

$\ rx RELATION TO SOCIETY ingTHE “PLATINUM CRAZE” The sub-committee of womea for 
patriotic service, under whose auspices 
the forthcoming engagement of the 
Boston Grand Opera Company and the 
Pavlowa Ballet Russe is to be held at 
the Arena, has decided to devote its 
share of the production of “The Dumb 
Girl of Portlci," on Oct. 21 (Trafalgar 
Day), to the Red Cross- This action 
was decided on as a result of the ap
peal calling on the empire to make 
generous donations to the Red Cross 
on the anniversary of Nelson’s death. 
The women's committee has the duty 
of designating what disposition shall 
be made of the funds donated by the 
Boston Grand Opera, and has made 
the above decision. It has also been 
decided that prior to the raising of the 
curtain on the opera, on Oct 21, there 
will be a patriotic demonstration by 
the company appropriate to the anni
versary.

i
LARGE CONGREGATIONS

AT HARVEST SERVICES
«07.

DROPPED DEAD IN CHURCH. i de,*

“is good tea11 A
Problems of Existence and 

Their Solutions Interpret
ed to Students.

Illustrated in Unique Pins, 
Dainty Necklaces and 

Bracelets.

IreMONTREAL, Oct- 3.—Wm. Robb, 
ex-city treasurer- of Montreal dropped 
dead In Erskine Presbyterian Church 
this morning as he was entering the 
church lecture room to attend a ga
thering of elders In preparation for 
the monthly communion service.

The late Mr. Robb was city treasur
er for .47 years and retired nearly four 
years ago. He was 79 years of age.

an
St. John’s Church, York Mills, 

Nicely Decorated and Choir 
Wore Surplices.

1 souche* i
3 which we

«An Inti 
1 sides hae

«ierryav- 
Cholera fi 
She direct

-ir
EIGHT AUSTRIANS ARRESTED. < federal house for Cariboo at a con

vention held Saturday afternoon li I » 
Ashcroft. Senator Bostock has decided- 
to stay with that body, and hie nassa 
as possible candidate In Cariboo AM 
not voted upon. V >1

There were large congregations at 
the various harvest services at St. 
John's Church, York Mills, yesterday. 
The church was decorated with fruit, 
flowers, grain and garden produce, and 

,two unusual features marked the ser
vice, namely the introduction of a sur
plice choir of sixteen members; the 
unveiling of a tablet containing the 
names of twenty odd members of the 
congregation who came under the 
title of “For King and Country," and 
who have gone to the front, including 
three colonels and others in various 
ranks of the service, all members of 
the congregation.

For a small parish there is no bet
ter roll probably in Canada.

Another feature wiU shortly be add
ed in the use of electric light in this 
one of the most venerable churches in 
the Toronto diocese.

The morning service wm conducted 
by the rector, Rev. James Ashcroft, 
and a special sermon in the evening 
vfaa preached by Canon PoweU, who at 
one time was a member of the con
gregation.

“We do not thank 
here and take our honors and then 
tell us that Britain was equally ’to 
blame with Germany for this 
said Rev. John MacNeill of Walmer 
Road Baptist Church, In the course of 
his sermon at Convocation Hall yes
terday morning, opening the series of 
university sermons, in the absence of 
President' Falconer, who was unable 
to perform this function on account 
of ill-health. The minister's

Jewelry for evening and day time 
Wear, like the frocks it will adorn, re
flects the styles of earlier periods, chief 
among which are the early Victorian 
and Louis Philippe. There is a ten
dency for all that is unique in the 
bracelet, the pendant and the ring 
which adorn the arm, the throat and 
the fingers of the fair devotee, and all 
quaint old designs which distinguished 
tb« treasures donned by oui great 
grandmothers onz the rarest days of 
ceremony or festival appear in the or
nements for the 1915 woman.

Gievn gold Is featured in dainty 
flexible-sectional bracelets and slen
der chains and pendants. Pearls will 
be extensively worn in old-fMhioned 
settings and combined with diamonds 
or amethysts. American settings are 
flavored In necklaces and the newest 
lavallières, while platinum flexible 
bracelets set with numbers of tiny dia
monds flash at the wrist or above the 
elbow of the dance enthusiast. Dia
monds are favored extensively tor ^11 
formal evening functions, and are <*- 
casionally get with sapphires or emer
alds and quite frequently with the 
glorious pigeon blood ruby.

In jewelry lor the youthful wearer, 
■impie little gold bangles—machine 
turned rather than carved, as in pre
cious stones—are «et with pretty semi
precious^ stones or diamond chip and 
very small pearls. Charming little 
friendship bracelets are also a fad, 
consisting at first of velvet ribbon and

BRANTFORD, 
trlans were arregtd| ltjte this after
noon as they were about to take a car j 
out of the city. The men, who it is 
believed, were making an attempt to 
get out of the country and back to 
Austria to fight, were locked up and 
will probably be interned until the 
close of the war.

MARTIN TO RUN IN CARIBOO.

. S.—Eight Aus-anyone to come "On the 
, has been < 
• which the 

#f shell»‘o
5

Everything Meet Uomplete.
There is nothing pertaining to Vlc- 

trolas that cannot be found in the 
Victrola Parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co., Limited, Helntzman 
Hall, 198, 195, 197 Yonge street The 
stock of records is most complete, and 
the staff will he pleased to play over 
any desired. Easy terms can be ar
ranged on any instrument. Just a 
few dollars down, and the Victrola 
is delivered to the home at once.

war,*’
ï selle, te
■ have begi

the Oerm 
trench®».
•top to tl

"In Lon
•onneleeai
pulsed an 
the forest

”l„ r.h:

PRESENTATION TO J. COOK.

R. J. Cook, 229 Albany avenue, wl 
has Joined the band of the 35th Bar 
talion C. E. F., was presented with 
sweater and a fountain pen by his fe 
low employes in the Bell Telephoi 
Company.

1
VANCOUVER, Oct. 3.—Joe Martin 

got the Liberal nomination for the
state

ment aroused loud applause from the 
audience of nearly 1200 people within 
the hall..

Touching on Britain’s unprepared- 
nees to engage in such a struggle as 
compared with the Teuton preparation 
of 40 years for Just such a happening, 
Rev. Mr. MacNeill said that Britain 
was making one of the greatest sacri
fices of the ages in undertaking to 
enter the hellish business of war, to 
render to the

R
FYou may Embellish Your Home with these Aris

tocratic Tumblers, each piece exquisitely ornamented with 
band and YOUR OWN INITIAL in Sterling *Silver. For the 
mere clipping and presenting of one coupon from any issue of 
this paper during this campaign and the required expense 
price, named below, this magnificent tableware is yours prac
tically as a gift from the

TODAY i.
x

•izes Da
ter Asmaller nations the 

things that were the smaller nations’, 
and to God the things that were God’s.

The questions relating to character, 
conduct and destiny which were ask
ed of Jesus on the Tuesday before 
the crucifixion formed the subject of 
the sermon, treated from the stand
point of a man’s relation to society, 
and the entire meaning of life itself. 
Conduct was always the outgrowth 
of character, eald the preacher, and 
destiny wm an outgrowth of both. 
While the asking of questions by either 
individuals or nations wm often a 
sign that nothing great could be 
pected of" them, the spirit of question - 
ing was also characteristic of youth, 
and particularly so of students-

"Some of the cardinal questions that 
are bound 'to throng the gateway of 
the soul are those that were address
ed to Jesus. They were great ques
tions put by small men In a small 
way," said Mr. MacNeill. The three 
queries were whether it was lawful 
to give tribute to Caesar, whether 
there wm- any future life, and what 
the great commandment wm. 
questions struck to the very depths 
of the problems which the human 
mind has to face, Le declared. "So 
keen wm His penetration, so vMt and 
comprehensive were His words that 
they did not dare to question Him any 
further."

"This was because He had fathom
ed all the mysteries that had puzzled 
men and because He had laid bare all 
the quivering centres of life.

Attitude to Fellow-Man.
What is after all the key Co our 

life and what is its hidden meaning?’ 
was in effect the question which Jesus 
set himself to answer," said Rev. Mr. 
MacNeill. 
wealth,
pleMure to satisfy the longing» of man 
was impressed upon the congrega- ; 
tion. "Mere learning will leave life’s 
chamber lone and cold and unlighted,’’ 
he said. “Life must root itself upon 
the eternal love of God to be perman
ent and satisfying. There hM been 
no age in the world that the problem 
of Caesar hM not confronted men. This 
question represents the question of our | 
relation to the organized life of so
ciety. We are bound by great obliga
tions .to society, and no man can live 
unto himself.

" ‘What relation will I be to society 
of which I am a great and component 
part?’ was the question that the indi
vidual was asking of himself. There 
were three attitudes that could be 
taken—that of the tyrant who sought 
to get and not to give, thait of the 
parasite, either of the idle rich or the 
idle poor, and finally the attitude taken 
by Jesus, who lived not to be minister
ed unto but to minister. It was the 
spirit of service,” Mr. MacNeill de
clared, “that had Inspired hundreds of 
students to go out to fight on the 
battlefields of France, and it was a 
like spirit that had made women give 
up what was dearer to them than life 
itself in allowing1 their husbands and 
sons to go. with the risk of enduring a 
living death during the rest of their 
existence. It was the spirit of service 
that had inspired Britain to enter the 
war, to establish the rights of small 
nations and their relation to the rest 
of the world." . ' , . ,.

To the Sadducees Jesus said that He 
was the God of Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, and said that He was the God of 
the living and not of the deed. “Does

LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB.

The Ladies’ Musical Club of Vic
toria, BjC., have recently purchMed a 
beautiful semi-grand piano from Ye 
Olde Firme at Helntzman & Co., Lim
ited. The wonderful tone of this in
strument was the- deciding factor in 
the choice of this famous piano.

t
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'llThe 1 total inadequacy of 
learning, greatness and ti$ 1<3?XIt is made at Niagara Palls of the choicest 

selected Canadian whole wheat, steam- 
cooked, shredded and baked, 
in Jittle loaf form so the housewife 
serve it in many ways—a staple breadstuff 
as well as a breakfast cereal—always pure, 
always the same price.

Shredded Wheat la made in two forme, BISCUIT 
and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with 
milk or cream, or with fruits; Triecuit, the wafer- 
teaet, delicious for luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for 
white lour bread.
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OF QUEEN OF SONG
EVIDENCE RETAKEN 

AT INVESTIGATIONfriends a: 
• • 5 m savi

Famous Picture Still Playing
Commencing what Iooks HKe another 

week of capacity business, "The Birth 
of a Nation," the extraordinary photo
spectacle, now, playing at the Alex
andra, inaugurates the third week of 
its record-breaking run with a ma
tinee this afternoon. This new art 
creation has thrills by the yard, and 
has created somewhat of a sensation, 
as indicated by the length of its stay 
in this city. Never before has it been 
found itiecessary to hold over a high- 
class production for more than two 
weeksj in order to satisfy the demand 
for tickets. This, too. after playing 
two performances every day. TBere 
is surely Conspicuous merit in an at
traction that makes such a record.

More Than Three Hundred Shells Were Dropped on 
Objects Aimed at—German Batteries a 

Westende Bombarded.

For No Nobler Cause Has 
Prima Donna Ever Rais

ed Her Voice.

Nothing New Transpired With 
Aid. Meredith on the 

] Stand.
«2

--

ARIS, Oct. 2.—A squadron of 65 French aeroplanes today bombarded 
the railway station at Vouziers and the aviation grounds near Chal- 
lerange, according to the official statement issued toni 

French War Office.

The text follows:
«Our heavy artillery hat co.opérât- 

ad with the Brltleh fleet In the bom- 
V hardment of the German batteries at 
X Weetende, Belgium.

«In Artois the enemy directed on 
•ur entire fronts between Neuville, St.
Vaaet and the wood to the north of 
Bouchez a violent cannonade, to 
which we very energetically replied.

«An Intense bombardment by both 
«Idee has occurred to the north of 
Berry-au-Bac, In the direction of the 
Cholera farm, and to the south. In 
the direction of Saplgneul.

"On the Champagne front there 
, has been cannonading on all aides, In 

which the enemy has again made use 
•f shells containing suffocating gasaa.

“Between the Meuse and the Mo
selle, to the north of Fllrey, there 
have been several outbursts from 
the German artillery against our 
trenches, but our batteries put a 
•top to this.

POS WHAT MELBA SPIRIT IS X
FROM SUNDAY WORLDilgjit by the

1 Earnest Endeavor to Do Full 
Bit” When Empire Calls 

for Help.

Smells at Union Stock Yards 
Must Be Eli 

inated.

aeroplanes hit a hostile captive bal
loon, which dropped to the earth In 
flames.

“A squadron of 66 aeroplanes today 
bombarded the railway station at 
Vouzlera, the aviation ground near 
the town and the station at Challer- 
ange. More than 300 shells were 
dropped on the objects aimed at, 
which were struck. Another bom
bardment cut In two a moving train 
near the station at Laon.”

The Belgian official communication 
reads as follows:.

“The night was quiet. This morn
ing the enemy made a demonstration 
before Dlxmude, which was charac
terized by a bombardment and 
violent stream of bombs.
400 bombs were hurled Into one sec
tion of our trenches before Dlxmude. 
The enemy succeeded In setting foot 
lm one part of a sap, but were Im
mediately driven out.

"There was a feeble cannonade on 
the rest of the front, and slight actlv. 
Ity on the part of the German artll- 

We energetl- 
. enemy batteries 

a sustained and effective fire.”

i
607 m-

tea Tonight’s the Night Coming
W ith dainty and charming melodies 

by Paul A. Rubens, composer of "The 
Sunshine Girl," and "The Girl From 
l tah," with such fascinating favorites 
as Rena Parker, Audrey Maple, Dor
othy Maynard, Alice Gordon and Phyl
lis Maude, as its sirens of song and 
comedy, with such fun-makers and 
vocalists as Cyril Chadwick, Alfred 
Hemming, Stewart Baird, Wilfred 
Seagram and Cecil Clovelly in its 
masculine ranks. “Tonight's the Night" 
should justify Its title and prove to 
be a red letter gala event at the Alex
andra Theatre next week.

The Melba spirit—the spirit of 
eagerly, earnestly 'doing a full "bit"
Pc', '."«vsœ-ï x?«m«

so, magnificently has inspired Cana- 
d mu t(L increased effort and service.

The Red Cross Society is finding 
new and eager volunteers—men and 
women anxious to further share In 
service for the splendid soldiers who 

represent them on the 
grim fields of battle. The spirit is 
already manifest In the generous of- 
fers which crowded upon the officers 
?? ®aturJay in connection with the 
night C°ncert in Massey Hall to-

The decoration of Toronto’s great 
gathering place; the gift of hundreds 

f patriotic "bits of bunting," many 
of them with rare and inspiring his
toric associations; the service of all 
connected with the unique enterprise 
—an has been promised free. Every
one is following the Melba lead. The 
result is remarkable—and keenly en
couraging.

The officers of the Red Cross are 
ena-bled to give the glad news that 
their patrons tonight have assurance 
"°t. °nly. of the best of musical and 
artistic treats, but also of personal, 
direct and complete contribution to 
the best of causes. Every dollar taken 
In goes ■ In Its entirety—unattached 
and un taxed by even legitimate ex
penses—to the service of our soldiers 

Edgar Allan Woolf’s Idyllic playlet, at the battle-front.
"The Last of the Quakers,” with that « A Brilliant Scene,
clever actress, Hermine Shone, and an soene at hall will be a me
ali-star cast, will headline the bill at morable and remarkable one. The plc- 
Shea’s this week. Lloyd- and Britt, turesque effect of the whole building 
two clever comedians and recent co- e“ b3r the national emblems of

Pétain and her gallant allies will be 
Intensified by several features of

historic significance- Each
Individual in the great audience will 
be supplied with a souvenir flag and 

1<LU!® U heartily. Mme. Melba 
herself, will direct the thrilling preface 
to the’program. The Kiltie Pipers will 
playrand as their “wild warbling mea
sures die away, the organ will sound 
the opening strains of "God Save Our 
King, ’ Mme. Melba will sing the na
tional prayer—the first verse alone— 
and then, as she unfurls her Union 
Jack, the audience Is asked to join 
her and all will unité In repetition of 
the anthem.

CEe?rs tor His Majesty and our 
gallant soldiers wll then herald the 
Inauguration of the peerless artist’s 
program of Inspiring song. Mme. 
Melba will wear the miniature Union 
Jack set in jewels and presented per- 
" naUv to her by their Majesties 
our King and Q 'een, as a royal ap
preciation of her remarkable patriotic 
services.

A recapitulation of former evidence
took place at the civic Investigation on 
Saturday morning when Aid. 
was on the stand, the questioning being 
done by M. K. Cowan, K.C.,
Maguire and by George Wilkie and <M. H. 
Ludwig for the city. An adjournment 
was made at 1 o'clock until next Friday 
morning, when the examination of other 
witnesses will proceed.

Aid. Meredith

Meredithouse for Cariboo at■■i a cob;.;
held "Saturday afternoon Ê 

Senator Bostock has decided 
vith that body, and his na»_ 
ile candidate in C&riboo^H 
1 upon.

for Aid.

s very 
More than

tStation to j. cook. '

"ook, 229 Albany avenue, wl 
éd the band of the 35th Ba 

E. F., was presented with 
it net- a fountain pen by his ft 

iloyes in the Bell Telephe

. „ waa first taken in hand
by M. K. Cowan, K.C., who guided" him 
over his previous testimony regarding the 
reflections on Aid. Maguire.

That he had been seeking a govern
ment position, Mr. Meredith admitted to 
Gedrge Wilkie, but he was not certain 
whether he had consulted a certain con
tractor in connection with it. He also 
admitted in connection with "the license 
for a Chinaman on Qerrard street, that 
bad it been put thru by the city council

$160 to the extent of*160. He considered his action was quite
w^rd wlLh hle oath of office.
Wordy exchanges followed Mr Wilkie's 

dImÏÏF.i t0 ipln Ald' Meredith down to 
ou[lnt=^8 ‘"^"ection with his ac- 
wh^utance w th George Hodgson. The 

r.nver^tion at the ba" game was 
gone over again, the alderman ascribing
position®1",®nCe tQ hls, Peking Langion s 
f’nslflnn to a remark of Hodgson.
„ J^ .Ludwlg and Mr. Lennox both 
amtned Aid. Meredith before the 
journment.
mid»* orII,kueIyo that no mention will be 
?a .! °1 tbf «re commisslonership at to- 
ls nn=eîLng of the city council, as it

.0" l“,,'he main features -of the civic 
in,ho!f^t n n?w Proceeding. A bylaw 

^n lssue of debentures to the 
amount of $443.100 will be Introduced.

amount is claimed by the Toronto 
Hydro Electric System for discount on 
sale of debentures.

There is

Thurston at the Grand
Thurston, the magician, who will ap

pear at the Grand this week, is pre
senting a new program of features 
this’ season that demand an exercise 
of gray matter that should entitle Its 
possessor to a very high seat in *the 
councils of the highbrows. Distin
guished citizens have written learned 
and exhaustive treatise#" on the origin 
of species and have delved quite deep
ly into the mysteries of Egytian hiero
glyphics, but were absolutely helpless 
when asl$ed how Thurston managed 
to get six rabbits, a duck and several 
large floral offerings out of a peanut 
bag, or how he produced a ferocious 
lion and a kicking donkey out of an 
empty trunk.

»,
“In Lorraine a new and strong re

connaissance of the enemy was re
pulsed and dispersed to the south of 
the forest of Parroy.

"In Champagne
lery this afternoon, 
cally 
with

shelled the
one of. our gun

RUSSIANS CAPTURE 
FOURTEEN CANNON

ADVANCE UPON VAN 
BEGUN BY RUSSIA:h these Aris-

rnamented with 
Silver. For the 
from àny issue of 
equired expense 
are is yours prac-

i

"Armies Press Turks and Cap- 
tvR-e Positions West of 

Vastan.

Prizes Destroyed When Coun
ter Attack Came From 

Germans.
LILLIAN GISH

as Elsie Stoneman, in “The Birth of a Nation,” at the Alexandra this week.9 !
ex-
ad-

■ mtwm?: “Cabra” at Strand
For the whole of this week, “Ca- 

biria,” for which the claim is made 
that it - Is the 4iost marvelous spec
tacular production ever filmed, will be 
presented at the Strand Theatre. The 
scenario is by Gabriele D'Annunzio, 

: Italy’s world-famous poet-dramatist.
and the drama was staged and pro- 

: duced under his personal supervision, 
j There are 10,000 people in the cast, 
and 20 elephants, as well as thousands 
of horses, were utilized to make the 
picture. The story is of the time of

The usual

Hermine Shone at Shea’s
SUCCESSES CONTINUE mmmm 

if f >ENEMY WITHDRAWS
l aEnemy Thrown Back Across 

Niemen Near Lubetch— 
Flee Before Cossacks.

Pursuit of Fleeing Ottomans 
Energetically Carried Out 

by Grand Duke.

xk.LD ■ ! ■■■

sis
a
0»

medy stars, will present their hodge
podge of mirth and melody. Ralph 
Dunbar and his singing bell-ringers 
are well and favorably known in Tor
onto. Heras and Preston have a bright 
little sketch. Palfrey, Hall and Brown, 
In "Follies of Vaudeville,” introduce 
some clever songs and dance numbers- 
Mignon, Amoras Sisters, Burnham and 
Irwin and feature films complete the 
bill.

, a recommendation that the. 
tre“»urer be given authority to 

, - rate of Interest on debentures for 
local Improvements.

Before Justice Riddell on Saturday 
the board of health obtained an order 
for the Immediate abatement of th» 
smells at the Union Stock Yards, which 
were shown to still exist altho they had 
been somewhat modified and in "some 
cases had periodically disappeared.

In answer to1 the justice's question:
Have you got rid of that stink yet?" the 

counsel for each of the three firms con- 
cerned pleaded that they had done everv- ■ 

j_n their power to end the emeR. 
They had employed Inspectors and had 
spent thousands of dollars and were still 
making efforts. The effect of the ord *r 
made by Justice Riddell is that the 
firms must continue , their efforts to 
eliminate the smells which the board of 
health say can bé ended.

m
1 S
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FKTROGRAD, Oct. 31.—(Via London.) 
•-The following bfflcial communication 
from general headquarters was issued to
night :

"A German offensive near Dvinsk, in

«■•r" ;
- vf

mm ‘J
’>* Wmm.

* tÿm

PETROGRAD, Oct. 3, via London, 3 
P-m. The following official statement 
was Issued today at the headquarters 
of the army of the Caucasus:

“Our reconnoitring parties operated 
successfully Thursday in the direction 
of Olti and Medazghert.

“There have been 
tween our cavalry and the Turks

Si
the second , Punic war. 
Strand prices will prevail. I

m
the region of the railwrays, southwest of 
Illoukst. was repulsed by our fire. On 
the line of Lakes Demmen, Drisltlata and 
Boglnskoie there' has been aji artillery 
action. *

“In the district of Gresehthal, north of 
Lake Drisltlata, the Germans, after hav
ing been cannonaded by our artillery, 
fled, evacuating the Village of Tylja. An 
attempt by the enemy to cross the River 
Drisltlata, between .the Villages of Peli- 
kanv and Koripichkl, south of Lake 
Obole, failed. Our cavalry expelled the 
Germans from the Village of Borsouk!, 
#»uth of Ivake Boginskoiq.

' • “Many Germans were sabred during a 
«♦large of our cavalry near the Village of 
Deviatinki, south of Kozlany. 
combat occurred hear the farm of Sta- 
kovzy. at the southern extremity of Lake 
Narotche, which we eventually captured 
by a bayonet assault. By a counter-at
tack, supported by artillery, the Germans 
dislodged us from the farm, but- we re
captured it by a new attack.

"In the first attack on the farm and 
the Village of Stakovzy, we captured 
eight German mortars and six light guns. 
Being unable to remove these guns before 
the German counter-attack, we put them 
out of actlqn.

Carry Strong Trenches.
"Bayonet attacks also resulted in 

• ktroops carrying strongly organized Ger- 
gnan trenches and positions near the Vil- 

ge of Baltaguzy, northeast of Lake 
arotche. Two enemy attacks in the 

(•{region of Wiridcrvtciio, south of Smorgon, 
JWere repulsed with great losses to the 

, (enemy.
‘1 “The; Germans who had crossed the 
NNIemen, near Lubetch, northeast of Novo 
ifGpodek, were thrown back to 
v tank. They fled precipitately,
J ing about 100 men."

Fun at Loew’s Theatre
Fun in large quantities and in satis

fying variety will dominate the new 
bill at Loew’s Theatre this week. It 
has been a long time since the man
agement has, had the pleasure of an
nouncing so -much laugh material in 
one vaudeville1 bill. The headline act 
Is Julia Nash and Company In the 
comedy playlet, "Arbitrating Liz.” Of 
particular interest will be “The Boys 
From Melody Lane," known as Brown, 
Harris and Brown. Lillian Watson 
has won popularity across the don- 
tinent with her ragtime songs. Six 
Musical Spillers. Ben and Hazel Mann, 
Rose and Ellis, the Jumping Jacks, the 
Three Bartos and first-run photo 
plays complete the bill.

FULL SIZE encounters be-

the Villages of Mcyolla and Domdam
"In the region of Van our troops 

pressing the Turks near Vastan.”
A later statement regarding opera-, 

lions in the Caucasus, issued this af
ternoon, says:

“In the direction of Olti Friday an 
attempt on the part of the Turks to 
open an offensive between Mts. Dura- 
keta and Tchilgasor was paralyzed.

“In the direction of Van our troops 
continue to press the enemy. We cap
tured hls positions west 
after fighting, 
enemy continues."
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GAS MEN—TO ARMS!
r };

The Consumers’ Gas Rifle Association 
Is Once More on the Move.

Beginning Thursday, Oct 7, the gas 
men will start an active drilling 
paign, to be kept up all winter.

Although the ranks are considerably 
depleted through many of the 
pany’s men enlisting, something like 
209 men in all to date, nevertheless, 
the remaining men hope to put their 
corp on a thorough footing as a Home 
Guard. It is hoped last year’s splen
did record will be surpassed. The gas 
men have several arsenals, equipped 
with rifles, ready for Instant service- 
These arsenals are scattered among 
the works of the company and are 
considered to be some of the best kept 
and most orderly rifle storerooms 
among the rifle clubs in the city.

A fierce
Life Membership.

During the evening it is the Inten
tion or the individual members of the 
Red Cross executive to evidence their 
profound appreciation of Mme- Melba 
a»d her patriotic service, in conse
crating herself and her marvelous 
voice to the cause of her empire by 
presenting the great singer with life 
membership in the

of Vastan 
The pursuit of the

cam-

CANADIAN DIVISION 
IN HEAVY FIGHTING

THURSTON, THE MAGICIAN.
At the Grand this week. com-

■ ^
i *' Julian Eltinge Coming

“A bewildering circus of fun and 
fashion” is the enthusiastic descrip
tion given to Julian Eltinge’s newèst 
musical comedy, “Cousin Lucy,” writ
ten for him by that famous dramatist, 
Charles Klein, who went down on the 
ill-fated Lusitania, His company this 
season includes such stars as Dallas 
Welford, Jane Oaker and Mrs. Stuart 
Rot-eon. Julian Eltinge in "Cousin 
Lucy’’ will be the first of the Klaw and 
Erlanger offerings at the Grand, open- j 
ing with a special holiday matinee 
Monday (Thanksgiving Day).

„ Canadian Red
Cross Society. The life badge, set In 
diamonds and rubles, will be a per
sonal souvenir from the citizens who 
compose the executive committee 

Let Toronto
Recent Casualty Lists Show 

Part Played in Big 
Drive.

our

reach, ... Massey Hall
early this evening to greet the world’s 
queen of song In the brightest service 
or her great career.

\

ip
WILL ISSUE PROTEST.

Special Train to Cooksville for Cooke
ville Agricultural Fa|4 Fair, Wed

nesday, Oct. 6th.
Special train via Canadian Pacific 

Railway will leave Toronto 1.00 p.m., 
Parkdale 1.10 p.m-, West Toronto, 1.20 
p.m.. Lamb ton 1.26 p.m. Islington 1.83 
p.m., Dixie 1.40 p.m., Cooksville 1.4fu, 
p.m. Arriving Centre Road crossing 
1.50 p.m. Returning train will leave 
Centre Road crossing (Cooksville) 7.3» 
p.m., making same stops as. on the 
going trip- Return fare from Toronto, 
60 cents. Secure tickets from Can
adian Pacific Ticket Agents.

WILL ATTACH PATS .A deputation of representatives of 
organized laborV the left 

abandon- ^ „ from the District
Trades and Labor Council will 
Premier

1 BELLE COSTELLO.
With "Cherry Blossoms" at the Star 

Theatre.
meet

, Hearst at the parliament
buildings this morning at 10.30 to pro
test against the early closing of the 
bars In Toronto, as many men would 
be thrown out of work.

'll Régiment Soon to Be Added to 
Second Canadian Divi

sion.
FRENCH KEPT DOWN 

LOSSES BY RUSES
Melba Sing» for Red Cross 

Tonight!!■ i
NELSON LINER ASHORE

NEAR CORUNNA, SPAIN

Highland Warrior, En Route to 
Buenos Ayres, Comes to Grief 

on Cape Prior.

Ilill»" Madame Melba, the empire's queen 
of song, is going to lead the grandest 
combined musical event and patriotic 
demonstration at Mafssey Hall tonight 
that Toronto has witnessed since the 
war started. With' a band of Scot
tish pipers to play the government 
house party to their seats, with bag
pipes and drums on the stage to her
ald the entrance of Melba herself, 
who will sing “God Save the King,” 
and with four or more thousands of 
wildly enthusiastic people ready to 
wave Union Jacks and join in. It will 
be a scene of enthusiasm which

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct- 3.—The second Can

adian division is now beginning to 
take a part in the big drive. This is 
evident from the reports of casualties 
which have reached the militia depart
ment during the last couple of days.'. 
The casualties are not serious, but 
they are greater than has been the 
case while trench fighting only 
In progress-

It is expected that the Princess Pa
tricias will be attached shortly to the 
second Canadian division. " So far 
they have been fighting with one of 
the British divisions.

Arthur Clark, a son of Dr. Michael 
Clark, M.P. for Red Deer, who enlist
ed in the Princess Patricias as a pri
vate. has been given a lieutenancy. 
He has been with the regiment * 
tlriually. /

612
Clever Tlrap Laid and Sprung 

on Germans in Cham
pagne.

ANOTHER CASE OF
LOSS OF MEMORY

v

59c
! LONDON, Oct. 8, 12-56 p.m.—The 

Nelson liner Highland Warrior, 7485 
tons, bound from London to Buenos 
Aires, is ashore on Cape Prior, near 
Corunna, Spain, according to a de
spatch received by Llcyds from the 
Land's End wireless station. Another 
vessel was said to be proceeding to 
her assistance.

The third case of aphasia, total loss 
of memory, occurring within the past 
month in Toronto was brought to the 
attention of the police force early 
Saturday morning. P. C- Morre, 100, 
while patrolling hie beat found a 
woman about 50 years of age, wand
ering around Yonge street dock in a 
dazed condition- 
and questioned regarding who she 
was and where she lived, no informa
tion could be obtained. When taken to 
No. 1 Police Station she relapsed Into 
cnconsciousness and was removed to 
St. Michael’s Hospital. The medical 
authorities state that her condition is 
apparently due to excessive drinking.

In appearance she Is dark, 5 ft. 7 in., 
dressed in a black skirt and white 
waist. Wore a long black coat and 
a émail black hat trimmed with small 
red roses.

;
i was

I CENTRE FELL BACK QUEEN SOPHONISBA ■
in “Cabiria,” Strand Theatre, all this 

week.
every

body present will remember as long 
as they live. On Saturday, Mhdame 
Melba was busy most .of the day di
recting the arrangements for tonight. 
The stage, galleries and boxes have been 
decorated with flags and bunting for 
the occasion, the pipers have rehearsed 
their march and everything is in read
iness.

Wings Then Closed—Slaugh
ter Went on Till Men 

Sickened.

h extra set of 6 glasses.
LIEUT.-COL. RAMSAY

DIES IN SCOTLAND
c

When spoken toGE 3
■ Competitors for the C.P.R. *100 

photographic prize are reminded that 
the dast .day for sending in prints is 
October 15. It Is the bright, cheer
ful picture Ivhich is particularly 
wanted, with Just sufficient detail to 
locate the subject as being located 
somewhere along the line of the 
C.P.R. Send the prints to the; General 
Publicity Department, Windsor Sta
tion, Montreal.

Word has just
that Lt.-Col. W. B. Ramsay, who 
born in this . city and educated at 
Upper Canada College, died at Cot- 
green, Melrose. Scotland, on Sept. 16. 
He was the eldest son of William 
Ramsay of Rowland, Midlothian. Lt.- 
Col. Ramsay spent most of his time 
in Scotland and South Africa.

He took part in the Malabech

reached Toronto 
was

. .-

by FREDERICK B. WHITNEY.
PARIS. Oct. 3.—By their methods of 

preparation and attack the French 
kept their losses In Champagne down 
to a remarkably low figure. The Frerfch 
taccios and .strategy in attack com- 

- pletely deceived the Germans and 
lhereb> greatly increased the German 

The French line swept forward 
tremendous gusto to a point where 

they seemingly were brought to a halt 
the German resistance. The 

1‘ renvh centre slowly gave ground:- 
Meanwhile }he wings held. As the Gen
re fell back the Germans pressed for- 

■Kara their counter attack, hoping to 
cut the French line and turn defeat in
to \ lctory. But as soon as the Germans 
were drawn well into the trap the 
hreneh surged forward again all along 
t ie line and waded into Germans from 
three sides with bayonets. The Ger
mans were caught in the mass and the 
slaughter went on till the men sicken
ed of the work. The French went 
northward again then and literally cat 
their way thru the trapped German 
Srmy corps. 1

con- MOLLIE WILLIAMS.
With Manchester's Burlesque Co. at the 

Gayety Theatre.
-

rell PARLIAMENT TO CROSS
. TO THE PACIFIC COAST. “The Cherry Blossoms”

“The Cherry 
week’s engagement at the Star Thea
tre today in a pefTect cyclone of merri
ment and music. Pretty girls, young, 
dainty and clever;' Miss Belle Costell 
whose eyes speak volumes;
Burnett, Helen Relyea. the dramatic 
soubrette; Will McDonald, the great 
basso profundo, late of the Bostonian 
opera Co., arc some of the "leading

Gabriel at Hippodrome
The clever juvenile comedian, Mas

ter Gabriel, and his talented company, 
will present a great children's offer
ing at the Hippodrome this week, en
titled “Little Kick." The theme of the 
feature serial, ‘^eal of the Navy,” is 
so different fromXthe usual adventure 
pictures that it is doubly fascinating. 
Smith and Farmer, clever musicians 
and comedians, will present their j 
unique novelty, while the Mimic Come- ! 
dy Four are billed as "Monarchs of 
Melody." "Sensational Koster." George : 
B; Alexander, Leclair, Sampson and | 
Company, Quinn and Lafterty and fea
ture films of adventure and laughter 
complete the bill.

•:Reserved,
Blossoms"It is announced that 

an Northern 
ing a large 
sentative 
new

open athe Cana- 
contemplaes tak- 

of repré- 
. over
line from 

in the

di
J-party 

Canadians 
transcontinental 

Toronto to Vancouver, 
near future, including members of? 
the senate and house of commons 
While official confirmation cannot be 
obtained the

war
in 1894 and in the Matabele war in 
1896. He aleo served in the Boer 
and was présent at the .relief of Mafe- 
king. When he returned—to Scotland 
from South Africa, about' two

TURKISH ARTILLERY
HIT ENEMY CRUISER?

Warship Said to Have Bbmbarded 
Positions Without Success

loK^ry. its
with war

o,
“BabebuiD .Sty

I tiMs A
r D/iWoAiEL

Should!r

Ïyears
ago. he was in command of the South
ern Rhodesian Volunteers.

Thru ill-health he was prevented 
from participating in 'the

1 project has alreadv 
aroused considerable interest in the 
west, ,whcriFiti"t has -elicited favorable 
comment. *

rncmbi i f.*► CONSTANTINOPLE, via wireless lo 
Amsterdam and London, Ôpt. ".---An 

Toronto. | official" statement issued at the Turkish 
war office says :

"Our artillery hit àn enepiy cruiser 
which unsuccessfully bombarded our 
positions on the Jouk height in the 
Avi " Burnu district.

present
Lt.-Col. Ramsay was a brotherwar.

of Mrs. J- C. McLennan ofManchester Burlesquers
Miss Beatrice Harlow, one of the énost 

versatile performers to adopt burlesque 
as a profession. wilLJje here thfs week 
with Bob Manchester's big burlesque 
company. Miss Harlow ranks high in 
her profession and ean well be class 3d 
with such artists as Marie Dressier and 

It would be difficult to conceive a Emma Carus. She is undoubtedly n 
finer combination of artists for a pa- great acquisition to this meritorious com- 
triotic concert than that engaged by vnihi=kX»S v?°mmg to thc popu"
Mr. Campbell for his annual Thanks- lar uayet$ thls week 
giving concert, in Massey Hall, on » .
Monday evening, Oct. 11, and it would Boston vifand Opera 
scarcely be possible to 'construct a Some idea of the interest that has bee-, 
finer or more appropriate program "rou«ed in cities other than Toronto bv 
than has been arranged for that oc- j ^ ^ . ,
casion. \\ ith the Ad. n«ic (.tu.^i tottf • ^t the .\rf**'.'* on < >c' 21. 22 and 2'- I
and Miss Florence Mulholland, the i i,e gleaned from the fact that t•">- ! 
charming New York contralto) as j week n pyontinent Toronto business nun I 
headliners, this concert will pn doubt- j-received n rroues’t from a Buffalo tentb-

mn to arrarige for a party of twenty 
who desire seats for the opening per
formance when Auber’s "Dumb Girl of 
Portici" will he given with Anna Pav- 
lowa in the title role and Felice Lyle 
and Giovanni Zenatello In the chief sing
ing parts.

By making the 
JUfteL -W, Wood rich and red 

Br. Chase’s Nerve 
Food forms new 

R cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting your In
crease In weight while 
using It you can prove 
positively tlio benefit 

. g-fy being derived from 
this great food cure.

80 cents a box, all dealers, or 
Kdmeohon, Bales * Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

-Ni
THANKSGIVING CONCERT.m Do you want to earn 

$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

The cruiser
steamed away.

"Near Seddul Bahr thé artillery 
combat continued. We silenced some 
enemy batteries and destroyed a por
tion of the enemy trenches on the left 
wing. We exploded an enemy mine 
by a counter mine on the right wing."

S
I- J1

LORD READING DENIES
NEWSPAPER REPORT

Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year.round employment 

on Auto-Knittinc 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. Wc teach you 
at home, distance 
ia r.o hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars. rates of pay, 
send ac. stamp.

S

Ü/S» 1BEAVERTON MILLER DEAD
NEW YORK, Oct. 3—When Lord 

Reading," of the Anglo-French 
Commission, was shown the statement 
tr^Ur by The London Globe yesterday, 
relative to his being empowered to act 
in the establishment of an lnterntnion- 
sl tribunal to override the present prize 
court system, he said;

"The Globe.is mistaken- 
toeni is .erroneous.”

SpeeHi 1-' T'-» Toronto World.
BEAVERTON 

n.njler proctorf who founded the Bea- | 
| vqrton . Flour Mills, died Here last ' 
, night, at the age of 77. Mr. Proctor 
j had been ill for about two years. He 

18 survived by his widow 
sons, Capt, Walter Proctor of the, 37th 
Battalion and Lieut. John A. Proctor 
e£ tào s4th Battalion,

§.Loan"X j g John Ai' \-$ # )ct
! j?

Ipdl.v be of a very higrh orde; 
prices will prevail as usual. The seat 
plan will be opened Wednesday morn
ing at 9 o’clock, both at the hall and
at Beils piano warerooms, l«6 ïon^e 
4Stroet.

PopulariiJ?

23 THE?^ AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
DepL 151 267 College St. - Toronto

(Also at Leicester, England)
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M with Germany In this war of Its 
own making. German» have stuck at 
nothing to accomplish their end—

A PRECARIOUS SEAT
POUNDED 1SS0.

mornlnr newspaper published every world dominion—and they will have

No-^^s^'aor^ET. °n1y.rhen they reauze their futn,ty
Telephone Calls: wl“ they cease attacks on non-com-

Ualn 6308—Private Exchange connecting batants and on defenceless towns and
hIs'btshT'street East, villages in pursuance of their settled
Hamilton. ' policy of frlghtfulneas. One of their

Telephone 1*46. approved naval experts not long ago

expressed regret tinged with surprise 
that the British were able 
by experience and devise successful I 
methods for defeating the submarine I 

raiders.
Never before in history has a nation 

become so thoroly infatuated with the 
belief in its own super-excellence. 
Even a minute sense of humor would 
have prevented the constant exhibition I 
of astounding egotism and the endless I 

declarations of self praise that have 
made all the rest of the world wonder. I 

Take for instance Dr- Egon Fridell, 
described as a well-known German I 
writer, who claims to have solved a 
problem which has engaged the atten-1 
tlon of Germany since the outbreak of I 
war. that, namely, of the cause of the I 

world-wide dislike felt for Germans. 
This particular Herr Doctor remarks I 

that, “however paradoxical It may ap
pear, It is Just because the German Is 
so pre-eminent in the protoundeet 
qualities of amiability that he is eo 
profoundly disliked by other nations. * 
It is not that he is disliked In sjlte 
of his nobler attributes, but because of 
them. There Is nothing more lntoler- I 
able to your neighbor than 
perlorlty.’ Goethe said so, and it must! 
be true." Burns was nearer the truth I 

when he wrote: “O, wa 
the giftie gle us, to'see oo 
see us, it wad free monte a blunder I 
free us, an’ foolish notion-” Certain]
It is that “amiability" has never struck I 

any one. as a characteristic, at least 
of the Germans who find their way 
to other countries. There was a time 
when the southern German lived the 
simple life and cultivated the gentler I 
qualities. But under Prussian training 
he has bettered his instruction in 
rogance, brutality and general fright- 
fulnessr

India’* Place in the Empire
With the endorsation of the viceroy, 

the Indian Council has forwarded to 
the secretory of state for India 
quest th»t India toe 
sented
When acknowledging its receipt Mr. 
Chamberlain stated that Inasmuch

A

The Match of TodayJMk*

is the perfected product of over 60 years’ experience in the 
match-making business.■ranch Offlc

to
«•
ticEDDY'S_ -*3.00—

vnl pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 

• United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
Possessions enumerated in Section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

to profit Clot
“SILENT PARLOR” MATCH, if correctly held and struck 

v on any rough surface, is warranted to give a steady, dear
els
low

light.
vUl P»y for The Sunday World for —- 

* by mall to any address In CShade
Britain. Delivered in Toronto 

fPd Hamilton by all Newsdealers and 
Newsboyg at flvs cents per copy, 

hostage extra to all foreign countries.

The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited
CANADA

one

HULL
■Virt>'_ „ ^ UNITED STATES.

- „Pa,157 World *4.00 per year; Daily World 
Me. per month; Sunday World IS.00 per
rhSV„»unda.y World 25c- Per month. In
cluding postage.
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ifPeace and Terms of Peace SoilEEDThose pacifists who are calling for 
* statement from the allies of the 
torms on which they are prepared to 
discuss peace, have already been fur
nished with what they require and from 
responsible British sources. Some lit
tle time ago, speaking to a French In
terviewer, Mr. Lloyd George declared 
that “so long as a single German re
mains on the soil of France or Bel

gium, there is not one Englishman who 
will ever dream of peace.” The "In
dependent," a new labor paper Issued 
In London, invited other members of 
the government to eay whether they 
agreed with the view of the minister 
of munitions, and has since published 
the replies received, 
liter reaffirmed the terms 
memorable speech at the Guildhall, 

were wholly In line with 
of his colleague. Sir Edward Grey and 
Lord Lansdowne stated that they en
tirely agreed with Mr. Lloyd George, 
lord Crewe wrote that "he is in

aiI siS
tH/INKSaiVINtf

ftiG TU RKEY
SHOOT

your eu-

together with $180, presented at The World. 40 West Richmond street 
Toronto, or 16 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to & 
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add 
parcel postage—7 cents first tone. II gents Ontario. 20 cents in Canada!

I

12ome poo'er 
Is as lthers

edI#• su u iv t»«>.. * 
6 NT Ait S AIM 

ttOPUAt 0«T’- d It;

i

fl HI J! Il permanent plan we hope, to see adopted 
is the one proposed by Mr. Maclean and 
often advocated toy The World. It may 
be briefly summarised as follows:

1. To deprive the banks of their present 
power to Issue circulation.

2. To create a national bank to be 
known as the Bank of Canada, in which 
all the chartered banks would be etock-

remiires. .i. v . . . holders, but over which the government
for'the^countryî ■££’ TJ? ™* have *«««~

?r?^Frmln cr°P an excuse for with- 3- Tcy toeue national currency up to 
Hnn rCPwL*andLCrWnf buuetnesa. $500,000,000 with a percentage of gold 
step, torthe™ aSd »y XeVhS^tht adequate for ordinary purposes
banks are supporting Canadian credit 01 ademption and secured by other col-
dutvhmm£lt2hî!.iîilniee “ the banks In lateral, including commercial paper re- 
auty bound should do. I discounted for the banks.

4. To Issue to all the Chartered banks,
na-

f^MICHIE’Sw* 1 «
■ Anti1

Vx
n Di

4The prime min ar
et his \ N<A Revolution in Canadian Banking 

Now Unfolding
t FOR 2B«

At thm Cigar D»plu 
7 KllfC ST. W: 

MICHIE A CO., LIMITED^

those

Lad
gen

eral agreement with the opinion thus 
, expressed and In his view the state

ment referred to accurately represents 
one aspect of the position which will 
have to be regarded whenever 

- ble terms of

a re-
hereafter repre- 

at the Imperial conference. months, our bank, 1 count with a private bank. The provin-
crltlcUm! especially m tte^weto Prf ^government U8«d all the influence It 

as I mler Sifton of Alberta and Premier s™tt 001114 command' but It finally required

srrsr c0o^ec„°cêTtr ^ t ^v^,F,zcLt:leter Wh,te 10
=:rrtzst ss stc
«r». “ °»
mènteof0thehRr,eH<,HUv0n ,and ^velop- occurrences day by day and the sha- *ald 1 
ment of the British Empire will refuse I dow of coming events have combined to 
sympathetic consideration of the claim rlTet the attention of the press upon the 
male by the Indian Government, or banking situation. Heretofore the gov- 
fail to recognize that It can be sup- ernment and th« banks between them 
ported op real and weighty grounds b,ave moved the western wheat crop, but 
Altho India has not arrived at the ?h® Weet’ jUdt becoming conscious that no

r-j-” ™ r. î
the kind enjoyed by the dominions can the thought of carrying over 150.000,000 
be given, her importance In and to bushels of wheat, 
the empire cannot be gainsaid. Her 
external trade is very great and is
growing and important questions in In the past the farmer without anv 
her relations with the other imperial ready money who did nqt get his wheat 
states have arisen and will contletie" "to the head of the lakes by the close of 
to arise. These alone suggest the_ad- navigation faced a pretty tough winter, 
vantage of full discussion In the 1m- The banker, the merchant, the imple- 
perlal conference, in the presence and ment man and the 
With the participation of Indian re- 7,*’? on hla back.

'prësentatlves. r flnd a Purchaser at almost
While It must be admitted that in 

the mass the Indian peoples are not 
yet fitted to exercise the right of full 
self-government, It cannot be 
looked that the noimber of educated 
natives is continually Increasing and 
that they are taking an ever larger 
share In the administration of this 
empire within the empire. Nor can 
the loyalty of India and the sacrifices 
made by Indians in this supreme ciHsis 
be forgotten or disregarded. In no 
part of the empire were the hopes of 
the enemy more completely baffled, 
and that first keen disappointment is 
still being reflected in the 
of the German press, which continues 
to affirm that India is seething with 
discontent and only kept down by the 
iron hand- Yet the fact remains that 
Indian troops are fighting for the em
pire in five different fields of war, and 
that Indian Mohammedan troops, true 
to their salt, are battling valiantly 
against their Turkish and Arabian co
religionists. These will be great, vital 
facts in imperial history, and 'carry 
with them an Obligation which It 
would be futile and dangerous to 
ignore. India has won the right to 
ask a place at the imperial council 
board, not only because of her mate
rial importance, but also and no less 
because she has stood loyally by the 
British Raj.

A good deal of the foregoing criticism
is merely destructive. The situation | at a mereIy nominal interest charge, 
cannot be dealt with by amending the tlonal currency to the amount of their 
Bank Act and leaving the Currency Act DreMUt authorised circulation, 
unchanged. Nothing will answer except further issue by way of loan to
the creation of an up-to-date banking the chartered banks, at reasonable rates 
and currency system for Canada. of Interest, additional-national currency,

No amending of the Bank Act could and t0 treely rediscount, with national 
have solved the problem presented by currency, commercial paper and other ee- 
150,000,000 bushels of wheat ready for I c“ritle* discounted by the banks.

I declare without hesitation, Mr axpor* wlth no 8h|P* to take them. No *’ The Bank ot Canada to fix the rate
Speaker, that the banks in this In- amen«ment of the Bank Act can deal of dl8Count and be the leader In the
stance made a scandalous misuse of with the situation, which disables us banklnK business of the t country No
pe!pto“s moMye^h4clTc^ianVeba^k- BfUn|r our *«11 share of war money t0 be le8Ued. either coin or paper,
ing law confers upon them These ord^p* because we are not able to fi- Iexcept the Dominion Government 
moneys are not moneys owned by the nance the tome. Mr. White, however, bv 
banks, but are the moneys of the Cana- using the national credit and tov 
dian people, deposited with the banka, sue of national currency «hh

such abuse of dlecretionary powers ot the wheat Ho- “ 6
over the people's money as Is revealed h. ,, o h®at" How 
in the Moose Jaw incident should point De financed?
to the need of taking from the banks In our opinion they can be financed Hv 
at least some measure of those powers, an Issue of national ,na"c«® “V
And If banks will so treat a city school British end nv u curren°y- the
board, Is there rflom left to disbelieve Y .and /Tench GovemmenU deposit 
some of the complalnu voiced by lndi- n -Uondon f°r example gold and other
vldual farmers against treatment meted securities for the account nt th. - llf.i;.-, ....out to them by banks? It is ptolnto minion Government That winVv ItalianS ReP°rt Austrians Wasted
me that our banking system needs „ ' 1 nat wlu give them I n.d c «
changing, and that the credits problem ,, credft In this country, which cap be ureat Ueal Of Ammunition 
must be dealt with effectively to permit financed by an Issue of nation»! Without a •of successful handling of the great ques- rency. na cur" | WltllOUt Attacking.
tlon of Increasing our agricultural popu- _____
lation and production. < Two years aso Mr ur „ 1

M.P. for south York from hi Maclean- ROME. Oct. 3, via Paris.—The fol- 
k' from hls Place in | lowing ^official communication from

m eadquartera xT'as l®8ued to-

■ CanaffiSeW.IBIN LOIpossl-
peace come before the 

allie* for their Joint consideration." 
Mr. Winston Churchill simply replied: 
“Of course." and Mr. Arthur Hender
son, who represents the labor 
in the cabinet, wrote: 
strongly opposed to any statement at 
present, official or unofficial, I am en
tirely at one with Mr. Lloyd George 
in thinking that while

boy bto advance
gimei
a p
and

Oondparty 
“While I am tlon

Succeeds Jïilius D. Drehed as Re
presentative of United States 

in Toronto.

Clive
evlde
the
unifor 
ment, 
but hi 
quart*

a single Ger
man soldier remains on the toll of 
France or Belgium, no thought of 
peace can possibly be entertained.”

British peoples everywhere will be 
in equal agreement with the views so 
expressed. They regard the unprovok
ed invasion of Belgium 

, sreatest of international crimes 
the conduct of the war In Belgium 
and northern France by the German 
armies as a grievous blot on the Ger
man scutcheon. Whatever may be the 
ultimate terms of

Î!

Julius D. Dreher, consul of t 
United States at Toronto, who is to 
become consul at' Colon, Panama, has 
been informed that hls

an ie- 
j care 

can the war orders
metand
some 
He is I 
ot-phal 
18 mom ISONZO FRONTThe farmer needs 

ready money and must realize 
crops.

successor In, 
this city, Chester W. Martin, of Ithlcs,’ 
Mich., who was on a visit to the United 
States, has

on hie
hls
Canai
years

as one of the 
and

hls effects for shipment 
where he will bring hls 
early as convenient.

Consul Dreher will not await the 
«rival of MrJ Martin. but Z turi 
over the consulate here to tVe vS

matte^aôfX “otïHl T/n^h buslneee
Mrs>en8l?Pe’ probably In a few weeks $

tontoXX1? ^lnS t0 
band^ln8^ 4*^* h" ‘vemtoer. ^ No-

di an
a
theand pack 

to Toronto, 
family as

unteei 
boy 1 
was 9
bo cor 
the I' 
came 1

mortgage company 
He was forced topeace, they cannot 

even be considered, much less enter
tained until the last German soldier is 
driven back across the frontier. That, 
of course, means the decisive defeat 
of Germany, and the 
have arrived to talk of

any price. 
This was so true that in the late fall the 
spread between the street price and the 
track price was often ten, twelve, or 
even fifteen cents a bushel.
Is to be

From another issue of The Bulletin weU”1 an°tner 18SUe °r T6e BUUetin WC parllr"‘. ursed the establishment of =1 

Premier Sifton struck a note that will and bank 01 ls8ue and rediscount nl^V /
-echo thruout Canada when, at the " J rouB U8e of a national cur- A}onJ> the entlre Isonzo front, from 
noheon of the Industrial Association. He received little encouragement M°?t ,Rom;bon to Carso, the enemy

at the time, altho within less than a h!*!frday w’a8ted a large amount of

» .h- «SS, 2 .

read ; In
the r
allow
work
has
three

re-echo thruout Canada when, at the 
luncheon of the Industrial Association, 
he spoke -of the need of such revision 
of the banking law as will break the 
monopoly that now holds the commerce 
and industry of the country In a relent
less grip.

There may or may not be merit in 
the suggestion that the remedy for 
present conditions Is to be found in the 
establishment of local banks, but there 
is no doubt that cpndltlons as they are 
demand a remedy.

The Saskatoon Press and Prairie Farm 
is no less critical than The Edmonton 
Bulletin about "the banks, but feels 
confident as to the remedy. It says

What Canada needs Is a number of 
small banks, Instead of a few big ones. 
There was a time when we made a 
fetish of our banking system In Canada 
and lauded It as the best on earth, prin
cipally because the banking Interests 
themselves told u* It was so. Our sys
tem was compare,! with the small-bank 
ss-stem of the United States, much to 
the disparagement of the latter. We are 
beginning to find out the foolishness of 
worshipping mere bigness In regard to 
more things than banks.

Now all this 
change<). A silent but wonder- 

ful revolution Is to be accomplished. The 
collective credit of the nation la to be 
used to help the farmer carry over hls 
wheat. The banks can advance the 
farmer on grain In elevator 80 per cent, 
of Its value and rediscount hls paper with 
the minister of finance. They need 
withdraw a dollar from the manufactur
ing or commercial activities of the 
try. If need Ob' every dollar the farmer 
Beta on hie wheat will be furnished by 
the government thru an Issue of na
tional currency I

time will then over
peace, and the

terms of peace. But Germany has 
yet reached that stage and its 
lessors and men of affairs 
wrangling among themselves regard
ing the terms of peace It will fall to 
Germany to Impose.

' treme fire-eaters talk and write glibly 
about annexing Belgium and the rich 
industrial district of France,

not the
pro- 

are still
Heto some exte t , ^ we^vlnd'ctlto pce^^ustria^'lrenVee6 Hoover'

t(c,thln*Mt0 put that legislation Into ac- Hidden” the 8lopes of Mont Rombon 
tlon. Now Finance Minister Whit» 1 I d d enemy detachments try td an 
applying the principle to solte toe J" S™SLch„ our lln«®. but they were 
hemetondented'dby °Ur eurp,u» "heat a^d I ^ 'repul8ad by a well directed

nZtZZuZcy.10 ,MUe ,100’«« of

Reserve Bank Act. ilex- Cliv
Rlch
non,The more ex- not FRENCH AIRSHIP ALSACE 

DESTROYED BY GERMANS j
B,g *4* Down in 1

Rethel District and Crew 1 
Captured.

terest 
tars t, 
te Clco un

now oc
cupied, as well as of securing French 
coast towns on the channel, not yet 
taken.

remati
when
rejoin
leave.

CoL 
here i 
tralnli

more
H. A._____  . ROWLAND APPOINTED.

cummey6and" a°‘bhaV® a natlon«l Ex-Alderman H. A. Rowland =,h

Üwi.h™"“r ZT11 “ *• ^ *Xh.'ï2°£n‘>ip“;n2S“ «î

trol the currency of the countr,-. The j^lcal 0fflcer of Health D^HasU

:comments
Poland and certain of the 

Baltic provinces are to be detached 
from Russia, Italy Is to be punished, 
Belgian and French colonies

<sWhether the banks in their anxiety to 
prevent national currency getting into 
circulation will themselves

Fre?e^L1N', Vla London, 
French airship
brought down to 
and the

Oct. 3.—The ?! 
Alsace has he#1 1 

the Rethel dleti'lct 1
assume the 

burden of advancing *100,000,000 to the 
western farmers on wheat as collateral 
retains to be seen. ~ 
to either fish or cut bait.

trans
ferred to the German flag andks 
indefinitely. As for England, he!1 time 
of reckoning will come later, when 
Germany can turn the resources of 
Europe to the task of gaining the 
same supremacy at sea she will enjoy 
in Europe. Some social democrats 
precate these wide-sweeping proposals, 
but in tho meantime they 
voices crying in the wilderness of Ger
man “kultur."

Hao on.
z> WeillBut they will have ’

They cannot 
stand off the farmer or hold up the situa
tion. If the "banks refuse to put into 
operation the machinery furnished by the 
legislation of August, 1914, then the Do
minion Government, thru its agents, will 
directly discount

NiCanada’s Best Beerde- The Calgary News-Telegram also deals 
editorially with the subject In the 
of an article entitled "Trouble Ahead of 
the Banks." The News-Telegram sal’s :

The News-Telegram would like to see 
the explanation of some of the local 
banks of their discrimination In favor 
of the rich against the poor. Why do 
they, chargo the man with an account 
of less than *200 the sum of fifty cents 
a month, while they allow the man with! 
tho account of more than *200 to escape 
this charge? '

poor

IStill; grain bills and
warehouse receipts. If the farmer 
not get the bank to

course
aro but can-

go to the govern- 
ment for him he'Vm g0 to the 
ment direct End 
hie wheat up to,gO 
ket value.

9.As between such 
bitious designs, and the 
qulrement of the British 
even the most fatuous of 
should have

Reciam- govern- 
rrow the money upon 
Per cent, of its mar-

modest re
ministers, 9\ r

be • something new and un
heard of in Canada, altho it will only be 
applying to the re|lef of the Canadian 
farmer those measures which have 
ed so efficient in the United r;;„_ 
the relief of the cotton planter. The 
la that the national

pacifists
no difficulty in making 

choice. He should be able
This will

to see that 
Germany stands for tyranny and the 
allies for the vindication of freedom 
and right.

SOIWhy do they try to make the 
man poorer?

Why doe» a man who needs money 
to conduct legitimate operations, that 
Involve wages to scores and sometimes 
hundreds of men, have to demean hlm- 
self to the banks, altho hls assets 
be gilt-edged?

GALT'S POPULATION DECREASES.
prov- 

States for 
point

9Special to The Toronto World.
GALT, Oct. 3.—The assessment re

turns for 1915, announced yesterday, 
show a decrease in population of 209, 
which, however, Is considered satis
factory, as the city has sent between 
600 and 700 men to the war. The clt^s 
population is 11,862, and the total as
sessment is stated to he *7.286,688, an 
increase over last year of *133,012.

1. I—
Germans as Self-Judges Stemgovernment stands 

prepared to use the national credit to 
issue national currency and to furnfeh 
our banks with a place where they can 
rediscount good paper. Of course It Is 
the beginning of a system which 
develop. The nation

When in course of conversation af
ter his capture a German officer 
told hls countrymen were not playing 
the game, he is said to have replied:

*" "War Is not a game. We Germans 
out to win this war. You Englishmen 
have been too long playing

may
Why Is common courtesy a lost art 

with many of our bankers?
FiiIt has been brewed in Toronto for 

known.. Its Purit

A BREW FOR EVERY TASTE

was
over half 4 century.

4 case from
>JIt» Merit is 

your dealer.
must

cannot continue 
the rediscounting business on a big scale 
indefinitely, except thru a national hank 
of Issue and rediscount.
hereafter.

The Peterboro Review, which is credit
ed with reflecting the views of Mr. J. 
H. Burnham, M.P., resumes the recent 
statement given to the press by Finance 
Minister White In regard to financing the 
western crop. That statement shows 
that the banks are In an exceedingly 
strong position, but according to The 
Review they are not giving the 
sary accommodations to the

y is assured. Orderare
ActiM

roato
reachEX-MAYOR OF BERLIN DEAD.

BERLIN, Ont, Oct. 3—Allan Baber, 
aged 68, a former mayor of this city, 
died In the General Hospital this 
morning, after ten months' Illness. 
He Is survived by a widow, one 
and one daughter.

games."
This presents very sharply the differ
ent spirit that has been developed In 
tho British and German peoples, altho 
both are usually classed as members 
of the TeAonic branch of the human 
race.

But of that of
vioust *eAs we were eaying the banks are 4*1com

ing in for a good deal of criticism, es
pecially In the west.

The Edmonton Bulletin, owned and ed
ited by Hon. Frank Oliver, quotee with 
approval from a recent speech delivered 
by Premier Scott of Saskatchewan, in 
which It was pointed out that the schools 
of Moose Jaw were almost closed down 
by the refusal of the chartered banks to 
extend credit to the board of education. 
The refusal was frankly retaliatory, as 
ih# board of education had kept its so-

.5 toted
have

neces-son 8
manufac

turers and business men of Ontario and
we are told:

, Uon. 4?r. White's statement is evi
dence that the banks have been in 'an

‘ tim0Pt,hna.lly.v8troîg Potion for some 
l',™':-. th6t they have also held ?n 
fhtind?n<v“ ot capital, yet. In spite of
withh»M0nf S?*ltiont th®y continue to withhold credit to legitimate business
sars: «r.tout £® csuntry' ÏÏ88SP
lariy In eastern Canada. It is in 
eastern Canada where wages have to 
be paid regularly and where cash is

8 AThe spirit of true sport is that 
it is better to lose honorably than to 
win dishonorably. But the determina
tes® to win, no matter what

1 Accept 
woek, 
of tb 
figure 
Month 
4(; T
*ty. l

S. WALLACE DAFOE MARRIED.

OTTAWA, Oct. 2.—S. Wallace Dafoe, a 
distinguished" Ottawa newspaper corres
pondent, and brothA- of John W. Dafoe 
uf The Winnipeg Free Press, was mar
ried this afternoon to Miss Stella B 
King, youngest daughter of WHllam King! 
82 Somerset street. Mr. Dafoe le presi
dent of the parliamentary press gallery.

GXeeficA,
SPEtyn, EXTRA
mildTale

means are 
used to gain the victory, leads to the 
employment of all kinds of dishonor
able and even wicked devices and
prsflttoes. This is what happen-

i0PILSENER
lager special extra

STOUT old STOCK
ALE

The

The O’Keefe Brewery Co, Limited, Toronto the o'
preset 
78th 1
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GIL LETT'S LYE 
» EATS DIRTHousehold

Linens
Amusements Amusements Amusements

Today Announcement to Theatregoers'METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Oct. S.—(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is high over 
the western and eastern portions of the 
continent, while a trough of low extends 
from Lake 
states.

Notwithstanding the big advance In the 
Si*e ef linens of all kinds during the 
last twelve months, we are In a position 
to offer you today linen at prices same 
as before advance took place. In an
ticipation of the present rise In prices 
we secured an Immense stock In Table 
Cloths. Napkins, Table Damasks, Tow
els and Toweling, Linen Sheeting, Pil
low Casing, and everything In the way 
of linen supplies. By buying your lin
ens now we san save you considerable 
en your purchases. Our range of prices 
fc quite extensive.
Table Cloths from |8.00 to 135.00 each. 
Napkins from |3.00 to 936.00 each. 
Bedroom Towels from $2.00 to $20.00 
per doxen.
Bed Spreads from $1.00 to $40.00 each. 
Linen Sheets from $6.00 to *$20.00 each. 
Pillow Cases from $2.00 to $6.00 per pair.

!

(’ experience m the
"""•“•u unit Mme -nnt. «Mme» T Hl*iirst Klaw and Erlanger attraction at the Grand

Opera House will be Julian Eltmge* America’s greatest 
star, in his latest New York musidal

“Cousin Lucy.”
Julian Eltinge and “Cousin Lucy” will begin a week’s 

engagement at the Grand next Monday afternoon, with a 
special Thanksgiving Matinee.

Julian Eltmge created a sensation in Toronto when he 
appeared here in “ The Fascinating Widow. ” You all 
lemember him and *his wonderful art as an impersonator of 
beautiful women.

Madams Melba, who is staying at Gov
ern ment. House, with His Honor the Lleu- 
temmUdovemor and Lady Hendrle, will 
sing *-r I*" Red-Cross tonight In Massey 
Hall. Lord Richard Neville will be pres
ent of" the concert, representing Their 
Boyal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught.

to the southwest 
vo occurred in -the 

Maritime Provinces, and also in the west. 
The weather has been fine in Ontario 
and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 46, S3; ' Victoria, 46, 66; 
Vancouver, 48, 58; Calgary, 34, 60; Ed
monton 34, 60; Regina, 88, 58; Winnipeg, 
36. 52; Port Arthur 46, 62; London, 40, 70; 
Toronto, 44, 60; Kingston, 44, 58; Ottawa, 
38, 58; Montreal, 44, 68; Quebec, 52, 68; 
Halifax, 44, 48. H

Superior 
Showers ha ti9(P5rs I .r.1 inuu Lf Ln » L/MT

BURLESQUE
Û BOB

[MANCHESTER’S 
[f BURLESQUED

comedy success,I ;>•

\fheld and struck i
Lady Hendrle has asked a few people 

to supper at Government House after the 
concert In Massey Hall tonight.

During Madame Melba’s stay in Ottawa, 
when stte will also give a Red Cross con
cert. she will be the guest of T.R.H. the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught at Gov
ernment House.

Lady Mann asked some friends to tea 
yesterday afternoon at her house In the 
Kingston 
who was 
Lady Hendrle.

Col. Frederic 1 Nicholls of the Red 
Cross Society gave a small dinner last 
night at the York Club In honor of Ma
dame Melba who was present, also Miss 
Hendrle and Lord Richard Neville of his 
royal highness' household, who is staying 
at Government House with Hie Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Hen- 
drie. .

i
give a steady, dear tWtJMtD

ny. Limited am[.J—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

southeast to southwest winds; a few 
local showers, but mostly fine and warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine 
and moderately warm; showers In some 
localities at night.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; fair, with mod
erate temperature.

Maritime—Northeasterly winds, becom
ing variable ; a few local showers in the 
eawtem portion at first, but generally fair 
and rather cool.

Lake Superior—Strong winds, mostly 
west and north; showery and turning a 
little cooler.

Manitoba—Generally 
or a'little lower temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Unsettled, 
with showers in some localities.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
60 29.63

29.63 
56 .....

„.......  . . .. .. 52 29.63 18 E.,
Mean at day, 62; difference from aver

age, 0; highest, 60; lowest, 44.

4
JCANADA

^lUETT COMPANY LjHj® 
VZl* Toronto ont-

If Julian Eltmge astonished you in that play, he will 
amaze and delight you as “Cousin Lucy.” WITHr w -

1
to meet Madame Melba, 

en there by her hostess,
roadt&k

tV-MOLLIE WILLIAMS 
BEATRICE MARLOW

He will be supported by a star cast and a large chorus 
coming direct to the Grand from the Geo. M. Cohan Theatre’ 
New York, with the original company and massive production 
intact.

Down Quilts|icate CANADIAN FEINT 
AGAINST ENEMY

I
AND THEA very large assortment of Down 

Quilts (British manufacture), for single 
or double beds: sateen, satin or silk 
covered. The variety of designs is 
large; also big range of colors. A visit 
to this department will convince you 
that our prices are right.

CURZ0N SISTERSSEATS NOW ON SALEfair; stationary
“The Flying Butterflies’’

From EVENINGS ANthHOLIDAY AND SAT. MATS., 26c TO *1 50 
POPULAR WEDNESDAY MATINEE, 26c TO $1.00.The marriage took place very quietly on 

Saturday afternoon In St.Paul’s Cathedral, 
London, Ont., of Mr. Autw'ey Acton Bur
rows. Toronto, to Lillian Linde, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Charles S.’ Moore, the 
Rev. Canon Tucker officiating. The bride, 
who was brought In and given away by 
her father, was unattended, and wore a 
very smart short white chiffon and vel
vet gown, and carried white roses. The 
groom was attended fry his brother, Mr. 
Bruce Acton Burrows. Only the immedi
ate families were present, the two bro
thers of the bride being at the front, and 
there was no reception. Mrs. Moore wore 
a gown of black crepe de chine, with 
white lace and hat to match., Those pres
ent Included : Mr. Acton Burrows, To
ronto; Miss Blair Acton Burrows, Toron
to, and Mr. and. Mrs. Granville Hunter, 
Hartford, Conn. The bride and groom 
left for Atlantic City and New York, the 
■bride traveling in a tailor-made of navy- 
blue. with hat to match. On their return 
they will live at 63 Walmsky boulevard.

Mrs. Gilbert will chaperone the girls 
selling programs and flags at Massey 
Hall tonight for ' Melba's Red Cross con
cert. —

HEARDemonstration Carried Out on 
Morning of Big Offensive 

in Flanders.

/the ^ MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. Time. 
8 am 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Wind. 
9 N.E.

9 N. MELBA57

JOHN CATTO & SONSoili
GERMAN CLAIM FALSESB to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. ALEXANDRA MASSEY HALLTHIS \ 
WEEK ^

Owing to the tremendous demand for seats
-7 8TEAMER ARRIVALS.ed TONIGHT

AND

Help The 
Red Cf 088

10 West Richmond street, 
ntttlea bearer to a copy 
HE SOIL." By mail add 
tarlo, 20 cents in Canada.

Oct. 3. 
Calabria At Troops Did Not Attack, Says 

# Sir Max Aitken—Heavy 
Fighting Under Way.

From
Gibraltar... .New York
Genoa...............New York

New York
rh’leriBOY BUGLER GETS 

. OFF ON FURLOUGH
1Breaks all 

Theatrical 
Records in A 
Toronto 1

Tomaso Nothing 
that has 

L been said 
of “The 
Birth of a 
Nation” 
has yet 
expressed 

f one-tenth 
of its 
wonders.

~ HELD OVER FOR THE 3rd WEEK
\ MATINEE EVERY DAY

enoa

STREET CAR DELAYSed

Saturday, Oct. 2, 1915.

Broadview cars, eastbound, 
delayed 36 minutes at 10.12 
a.m. at Power and Queen, 
by motor truck stuck on track.

(Continued From Page 1). ■I
Under the Immediate patrotgige of T.R.H. 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
Prices, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00. -

400 RUSH AT $1.00.

ICHIE’S Anthony Ginley, Who Won 
Distinction at Front, Visits v 

Cliveden Hospital.

ment of troops In the rear of the ene
my’s lines opposite our front, 
working parties have repaired the 
slight damage to our wire and para
pets caused by the enemy’s shell Are, 
and have been continuously employed 
improving our lines. Our patrols con
tinue to be very active at night.

Brig.-Gen. Morrison Returns-
"Brig.-Gen- Morrison, D.S.O., of Ot

tawa, senior artillery divisional com
mander, now having fully recovered 
his wonted strength, has taken com
mand of the artillery of the second 
Canadian division, while Brig.-Gen. 
Thacker has assumed command of the 
divisional artillery of the first Can
adian -division.

“Major H- H. Matthews has assum
ed command of the Eighth Infantry 
Battalion”

Our- GET
In addition to the above 

there were several delays of 
less than 5 miroites each, 
due to various causes.

YOUR
SEATS
NOW

1Lady Sybil Grey, daughter of the former 
Governor- General of Canada, and Lady 
Muriel Paget, have left Paris with a com! 
plete staff and supplies to organize a hos
pital at Petrograd.

H
Under the Patronage of T.R.H. the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught.NOW CARRIES RIFLE

Canadian Musical Festival ’«B FOR 28c
the Cigar DmpUt 
KING ST. Wi 

& CO., LIMITED^

MARRIAGES.
MILES—HAWETT—At San Francisco, 

Cal., on Saturday, Oct. 2nd, 1915, 
Winona Hawett of Los Angeles, Cal., to 
Law-ford A. Miles of Toronto, Canada.

WALLACE—BURK—On Saturday, Oct. 2, 
1915, at St. Paul's Churdh, Bloor street, 
Toronto, by the Ven. Archdeacon Cody, 
May Constance, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Wellington Burk, to Robert 
Bruce, eldest son of Mr. Robert Wallace 
of Philadelphia, Pa.

For the benefit of the 
Canadian Aviation SchooL

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson and Miss Laura 
Ryerson have returned to town from 
Sturgeon Point.Lad Has Grown Three Inches 

While Serving in Flanders 
Trenches.

»,
nsiion Wins the Wer"

MATS., 50c to $1.00NIGHTS, 50c to $1.50,Mise Kathleen Chipman epent a few 
days last week with her sister, Mrs. Chas. 
Pennington, in Dundas.

Mr. Arthur Blight gave a tea in his 
studio on Saturday afternoon.

II
*

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. Oct. 2.—Anthony Ginley, 

boy bugler of the Royal Montreal Re
giment, whose persistence won for him 
a place with the regiment at the front, 
and who, it Is stated, has been 
commended for the Distinguished 
Conduct Medal, caused a mild sensa
tion on arriving unexpectedly at the 
Cliveden Canadian Hospital, giving 
evidence of recent association with 
the trenches, and bearing a rifle and a 
uniform. He did not come for treat
ment. being sound of wind and limb, 
but he was seeking Capt. Richardson, 
quartermaster of the hospital. Ginley 
met with a warm welcorrie, being for 
some time the lion of the institution. 
He Is of Scottish parentage, but is an 
orphan. His father died when he vfras 
18 months old, and subsequently with 
his mother he went from Scotland to 
Canada. His mother died there three 
years ago. Major Woodstde, Cana
dian heavy brigade, engaged the boy on 
a small farm near Ottawa, and whiten 
the war broke out Major Woodslde Vol
unteered for active service, and the 
bey was also eager to go. The lad 
was so young that the major declined 
to consent, but he allowed him to join 
the 14th Montreals 
name to England and crossed to France 
In February, being keen to accompany 
the regiment to the trenches. He was 
allowed to shoulder a rifle. The hard 

’ work agreed with him, and since he 
has been in France he has grown 
three inches. He was present at bo-th 
the battles of Ypres and Festubert

He was granted seven days* leave 
laet week to visit Capt. Richardson at 
Cliveden and friends in Scotland. Capt. 
Richardson said that Mrs. Richard
son, now in Ottawa, had taken anÿn- 
terest in the lad and had sent him let
ters to the front, which led to his visit 
to Cliveden, where Capt. Richardson 
saw that he was well cared for. He 
remained in the hospital till yesterday, 
when he left it for Scotland. He will 
rejoin his regiment at the expiry of his 
leave.

Col. R. E. V. Morrison has arrived 
here from the front to complete the 
training of the Canadian brigades.

Harper, Customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington et., Corner Bay st.

7—ARTISTS—7
• 1 Massey Hall, October 2* and 28. 

Seat». 62.60. $1.60, 61.60. 
Advance sale now at Nordhetmer’», 220 

Yon*e St,
Stein way Plano used.

Sir John And Lady Eaton are payings 
a short visit to their country house in 
Muekoka. RECITAL

Massey Hall
SOT'™ p

V Bril Piano Warerooms,

rricee—60o, 76c, $1.00, $1.60.

MÏ;

RUSSIA SERVES 
DIRECT NOTICE

Mrs. C. H. Keefer and her daughter, 
Mrs. J. F. Crowdle, Ottawa, are spend
ing a few days In town.

Mr. George E. Boyce is giving a piano 
recital In Massey Hall on Thursday even-

Maln 6011.
DEATHS.

HOLDSWORTH— At his parents' resi
dence. 120 Spencer avenue, on Friday, 
Oct. 1, 1915, Charles Henry, second and 
dearly beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Holdsworth, in his 13th

Funeral Monday, 2 p.m. Interment in 
Prospect Cemetery.

McGILL—On Saturday, Oct. 2N 1915, at 
hl« late residence, 86 Quebec avenue, 
Donald McGill, in his 60th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 6, from above 
address, at 2.30 p.m., to Humbervale 
Cemetery.

RENNIE—At the residence of her son-in- 
law. 81 Blnscyth road, on Sept, 30, 1916, 
Elizabeth Carroll, widow of the late 
Samuel Rennie, in her 73rd year.

Funeral private. Interment at Mont
real. Kindly omit flowers.

Montreal papers please copy.
WELSFDRD—On Friday, Oct. 1st, 1915, 

at her daughter’s (Nurse R. Saunders’) 
Marion Welsford, beloved 

wife of C. B. Welsford, in her 55th year.
Funeral from 742 Bathurst street, 

Monday, Oct. 4th, 3.30 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

re-

ADANAC
QUARTETTE

FLORENCE
MULHOLLAND

/
Julius D. Drehed as 

tative uf United Statesü 
in Toronto.

ing.
year. Mr. end Mrs. Wilton C. Eddie announce 

the marriage of their daughter, Esther, 
to Mr. Frederick P. 1* Lane, on Saturday, 
October 3.

The obstacle gold match at the Hunt 
Club on Saturday afternoon was a very 
great success, $260 being made for the 
fund for irieonere In Germany. Lady Mel
vin Jones, Miss Brous, and Mrs. Riddell 
presided over the tea tent, the tea being 
given by generous friends of the 
A few of the large number present in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. D’Alton Davies, 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Clark, Miss Grace 
Cawthra, Mrs. 8. Duncan, Mrs. Band, 
Mrs. Small, Mr. and Mrs. Finley, Mrs. 
Victor Cawthra, Mr. and Mrs. Suydam, 
Miss Margaret Thompson, Mrs. M. 
Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. John Dixon, Mrs. 
E Y. Baton, Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. 
Stradian Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
CouMo’n, Mr. and Mrs. Mulock, Mrs. 
l'orls Ryerson, Mrs. Greene.

Mrs. Page, who has been with her 
sister, Mrs. Willis Chipman, for 
weeks, returned to Brockville on Satur
day.

Mrs. J. D. A. Tripp and Miss Eliza
beth Tripp, Vancouver, are spending a 
few days with Mrs. Montlxambert at 
Hochelaga, near Victoria.

Mrs. Barnard Clay has returned from 
England and is staying in New York. 
She will be in Toronto on Wednesday 
next.

n Bulgaria Must Break With 
Germanic Powers Inside 

Twenty-Four Hours.

a
$ Charming cbtitralto from New York, sad 

other stare.D. Dreher, consul of 
ates at Toronto, who is ti| 
■nsui at’ Colon, Panama, ha$J 
med that his

1234 GRAND PATRIOTIC THANKS- 
GIVING CONCERT, MASSEY 
HALL, MONDAY EVENING, 
OCTOBER 11th.

1 •very popular teas on Saturday afternoon 
in the spacious room of the club at the 
corner of Grosvenor and Yonge street 
when the new president, Mrs. Lee Smith, 
and the retiring president, Mise Estelle 
Kerr, received the numerous guests and 
members who came to greet Madame 
Melba, who accompanied Lady Hendrle 
and Miss Hendrle. Madame Melba 
a very becoming braided costume of navy 
blue satin with white lace corsage, a 
small hat with wings to match, and the 
diamond and ruby ornament lately given 
her by H.M. the King at her concert in 
the Albert Hall, London. The tea table 
was decorated with salvias and the rest 
of the room with exquisite pink roees, 
some very attractive pictures by mem
bers of the club adorning the walls. A 
few of those present were; Mrs. John 
Cawthra, Mrs. R. S. Wilson, Mrs. Dig- 
nam (who poured out tea), Mrs. Elliott, 
Mrs. Garvin, Mrs. McGillivray Knowles, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Reid, Mr. Boris 
Hambourg, Miss Mona C. Cleaver, Miss 
Crews, Miss Dyas, Miss M. Houston, Miss 
Helen Merrill, Mr. Bgerton (Australia), 
Mrs. Alexander, Miss Lina Adamson, Mrs. 
Dreechler Adamson, Mra B. B. Barron, 
Mrs. Haynes, Miss Marguerite Haynes, 
Miss Clare McColl, Mrs. W. D. Barron, 
the Misses M. and A. Brush, Miss Coats- 
worth, Miss Joy Denton, Miss Brenda 
Macrae, Misa Fttzgibbon, Miss Laura 
Homuth, Misa Edith Mabee; Miss Mor-

Smart, Mise 
Faulds, Mrs. 

Hyslop, Mra. Frederick Mercer, Mrs. W. 
A. Warren.

jj%! THUtfTONsuccessor - 
'heater W. Martin, of Ithic 
was on a visit to the Unite

PERFIDY IS CLEAR cause.
A splendid programme at popular prises. 

Management of WM. CAMPBELL, Phone 
North 60. 'gone back to his post at 

West Indies, to close up the 
'f his office there and pack 
3 for shipment to Toronto, 

will bring his family 
nyenient.-

18 Russian Minister to Leave 
Sofia if Demands Are 

Not Met.

A Massive Mingling of Sen- 
•atlonal Myaterle»,wore

as

“J-__ _ Met. Every Day
CHERRY BLOSSOMS

as bugler. He residence,Dreher will not await this 
Mr. Martin, but pill tuSf 

consulate here to the vice- 
soon as the urgent business 
' the office can be put in 
pe, probably in a few weeks. 
lr *s Planning to leave To- 
last of this week to visit 
es before Joining her hus- 
‘w York, whence they ex
il for Colon early in No-

(Continued From Page 1).

severalhours openly break with the enemies 
of the Slav cause and of Russia, and 
does not at once proceed to send away 
officers belonging to armies of states 
which are at war with the powers of 
the entente."

DOG LOSTT
Black Pomeranian.

HANDSOME REWARD
4» JACK ES AVENUE.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors Allies Back Up Russia N. 166

133665-667 SRADINA AVENUE.
Phone College 791 and 792.

Funeral Chapel. Motor Funeral Car 
and Limousine® direct to Mausoleum or 
to Cemetery at same cost as horse- 
drawn vehicles.

LADIES’ ANIl 
GENTLEMEN’S

i LONDON, Oct. 3.—(10 p.m.)—The
other po.wers of the quadruple entente 
are backing up Russia in the demand 
on Bulgaria and, so Bulgaria must 
within a few hours decide on continu
ed neutrality or be considered definite
ly committed to the central powers.

From the news received during the 
past few days from the Balkans, It is 
considered certain that King Ferd
inand and Premier Radoalavoff have 
made their choice, and are only await
ing the completion of mobilization to 
strike at Serbia and assist the Austro- 
Gennaps to open the road to Con
stantinople, which has been anxious
ly waiting for many weeks for promis
ed aid from the central powers.

Roumanie’» Attitude Uncertain.
Greece, it Is believed, will live up to 

her treaty with Serbia and come to 
her assistance if she Is attacked by 
her neighbor, but the attitude of Rou- 
mania, which remains an only par
tially mobilized spectator, is a matter 
of uncertainty.

While fully confident of their abil
ity to handle the new situation, the 
allies do not belittle it, which ac
counts In some respects for their ac
tivities.

HATSAIRSHIP ALSACE m
oyed by Germans!

---------
ble Brought Down in I 

District and Crew 
Captured,

Dr. and Mrs. Brefney O’Reilly have 
returned to St. Clair avenue after a visit 
to Skarybore. Polnt-au-Barll, Georgian 
Bay.

of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Price* reasonable. 

NEW YQRK HAT WORK»,
566 Yonge St.

136 ley, Miss Macdonald, Miss 
Irene Symons, Mra. Edward

146 Phone N. 6166.
Miss Marguerite Robins 

visit In Guelph.
paying a

i asked for also, among those needed 
being players of the cornet, clarionet, 
piccolo and euphonium. Some of the 
musicians will be given the rank of 
sergeants and corporals as soon ae they 
Join.

J Mr. and Mrs. E P. Housberg and their 
children have left for their home in 
Susan ville, California, going thru Chi
cago, Denver, Salt Lake City and Ogden, 
after spending two months visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mra. Winterwajd, Rueh- 
ton road, and Mr. and Mra. Houeberger 
in Haxbord street.

Mr. F. W Wintermute of Wawota, 
Saak., who haa been visiting his brother 
in Rush ton road, Intends leaving for his 
home on Tuesday evening.

Your wife will appreciate 
ing our new Artle-tone Adaptable 
Player action inetalled in that “ailent” 
piano in your home. Call in today and 
see it. The Ceeillan Company, Lim
ited, 420 Yonge street.

O'Brien, K.C., Mr. C. B. Gordon, Mias 
Clariby Cook, Mr. C. A. B. Brown and 
others. Many friends will be glad of 
this opportunity to pay the tribute of 
their presence to one ,so well-known 
and loved.

First meeting Canadian Club, Cafe 
Royal, 14 King east, Monday, Oct. 4, 
1 p.m. Prof. St. Elme de Champ, on 
“What I Saw in France."

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith spent a few 
days recently with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Pringle in Hamilton.

via London, Qct. 3.—Theü 
Alsace has

♦
aI rehip

wn in the Rethel dlst 
ew captured; it was 
»ially at the war office th

zi

> The engagement is announced ot 
Edith, only daughter of the late Col. 
Sholto Douglas and of Mrs. Douglas, to 

Fenton Lee. B.A. Vancouver, B.ÇV 
marriage will take place very qûlëtiy 

in October.

ed Lieut.-Col. H. Brook Inspector.
From now on Lteut.-Col. Henry 

Brock will be Inspector of recruiting 
stations in the second military division. 
His previous position of chief recruit
ing officer for Toronto will now be 
held by Major Le Grand Reed, and 
Lieut. P. W. Plummer becomes assist
ant recruiting officer for the city.

Lieut.-Col. B. H Belson, commander 
of the ntew 81st Oversea Battalion, 
and to which 700 Toronto men have 
been attached, has appointed to his 
staff Capt. Reggie of St. Catharines, 
who was wounded at Langemarck, and 
Major fcowan of Barne.

The World regrets the reference to 
a young officer at the Barriefleld camp, 
which appeared in a recent edition of 
the paper. The item was without 
foundation and was published thru an 
lnadvtertence.

Mayor Church will visit the armories 
tomorrow to inspect'the 81st Overseas 
Battalion. He will also be shown thru 
the various departments of the recruit
ing depot.

Mr.NOT SO MANY MEN 
OFFER THEMSELVES

Th«
'

»The Heliconian Club gave one of its MASTER GABRIEL * CO.
"NEAL OF THE NAVY."
SMITH AND FARMER. 

“Sensational Kenter” ; George B. Alex
ander; Leclalr-Kampeen tie. ; Quinn and 
Lafferty ;4—Mimic Comedy—4; Unique 
Feature Film Attraction». rij

m The.Canadian Women’s Home Guard 
military drill will take place tonight 
at Diindurn Heights at 7.30 o'clock. 

By order,
r is I your hav-

THE OPENING Jessie McNab, O.C. 
First Aid and Home Nursery classes, 

Tuesday evening, 7.80.
Recruiting Was Eighty Less 

Last Week Than Week 
Previous.

of the Finest Floral 
Establishment in 
Canada, and equal 
to any on the Con
tinent,

rrru CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II P M 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

AAMBULANCES DONATED.
T

John E. Green . and Co., and Major 
Keefer Give to Rod Croea.

John C. Green and Company, Wel
lington street, presented a McLaughlin 
ambulsince on Saturday to Surgeon- 
General Ryerson for Red Cross pur
poses at the front. Mr. Green, who 
is in close touch with conditions in 
the war area, felt that his bit could 
best be done in this way. Major Wil
liam Napier Keefer is another private 
individual who has donated a motor 
ambulance for Red Crods purposes.

10
A EVG-I0 I5 25 4 ISOME SPECIALS WANTED Caledonia Springs Hotel Closed for 

Season 1915.
The Canadian Pacific Railway 

wishes to Announce to its patrons 
that effective Oct 1. 1915, the above 
hotel will be closed for the season. 61

4

This Week—Brown, Harris sod Brown; 
Six Spill era; Lillian Watson; Ro»e » 
Ellia; Ben * Hazel Mann; Three Mario»; 
Francis * Co., end Photoplay».
Box Seat» Can Be Reserved In Advance.

Stenographers and Musicians 
Find Ready Welcome With ni

■ Overseas. TRINITY CHURCH HARVEST HOME.

Harvest Home Thanksgiving services 
were held in Trinity (Anglican) Church 
in Thornhill yesterday, the sacred edifice 
being beautifully decorated for the occa
sion.

rMONTREAL LAWYER KIULED «century.

a case from i

7% V
MONTREAL, Oct 2.^Toseÿt) A. 

Labelle, lawyer, living on Rachel 
street east, was Instantly killed at 
midnight when the auto in which he 
was riding turned turtle on the road 
between St. Rose and St. Martin. Two 
other occupants of the car, Messrs- 
Bedard and Ahabot, of Montreal, were 
seriously 'Injured- They werè-taken to 
the hospital where they are reported 
a little better today.

BERLIN 8EIZE8 BLANKETS.
LONDON, Oct. 2.—Reuter”s Amster

dam correspondent quotes a decree 
published In The Official Gazette of 
Berlin, requisitioning all blankets, 
cloth horse goods and piece goods used 
for manufacturing these articles.

Active sendee enlistments in To
ronto during the week just ended 
•ached a total of 345. .being a decrease 

of about 80 as compared with the pre- 
us wee*<’ R bad been predicted that 

Vie recent vlctorlqiB of the allies on the 
wstern battle front would have stimu
lated recruiting, but they seemed to 
hav© the opposite effect 

A fjâlly average of of 57 recruits was 
accepted by the armories depot last 
Week, while 70 was the daily average 
of the week before it. The daily 
fleures for the week just closed are: 
Monday, <W: Tuesday. 59; Wednesday, 
46; Thursday, 48; Friday. 51; -Satur
day, 10.

The recruiting bureau is making a 
-Buelnl appeal for stenographers for 
the overseas battalions, and at the 
preaent. moment requires two for the 
76th Battalion,one for the 83rd Bat
talion and two for-the orderly room at 
the stationary hospital. _

A number musicians are still being

Gabriele D'Annunzio'»
Notice le hereby given that the an

nual meeting of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, Toronto branch, for the

APPOINTED CHAPLAIN.

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 8.—Rev. J. H. 
Barnet, a Presbyterian clergyman of 
Norwich, Ont., has been appointed 
chaplain of the 71st Overseas Bat
talion, which is in training here under 
the command of Lléut.-Colonel Donald 
Sutherland, M.P.

“CABIRIA”
TRAIN LOADED WITH

VISITORS ROLLED OVER 8 West Adelaide Street

Will be pleased to 
receive their friends 
on Thursday, Oct. 7.

The most marvelous spectacu
lar film production In the 

1----------------- world.
Show commence# 14 a.m. and 12.16, 2.10, 

4.4.5. 7.00 and 4.06 p.m.
MezzanJnf «eats reserved by telephone. 

Main >64.’;.
Mate., 6c and 10c. Eves, Sc, 10c and 16a

election of directors and officers for 
the ensuing year, and for other general 
business, will be held in committee 
room No. 2, at the city hall, on Fri
day, Oct. 8, 1916, at four p.m., when 
the financial and other reports for the 
past year will be presented.

George B. Woods,
Honorary Secretary.

One Killed, Two1-Hurt and Scores 
Had Narrow Escapes From 

Death. 126

SAN LUIS OBISPO, Cal., Oct. 2.— 
One man was killed and two were hurt 
and scores narrowly escaped death 
today when part of- a southern Pa
cific train frm I,os Angeles, for San- 
Franclsco, left the rails and rolled 
down a steep embankment- 

The fireman lost his life and two 
The train

'7(eefe4 MADISON BLOOK. NK VK 
BATHURST.

The Supreme Dramatic Artist,

NORTH TORONTO MEN WIN.

Toronto, Oct. 2, 1915. <’d A rifle match on B. J. Fleming’s 
ranges on St. Clair avenue on Saturday 

A memorial service for the late between North Toronto Civilian Xlfle
avenue! £

Monday evening, Oct 4, at 8 o’clock. 8eore of 25B t„ uo PH majority' of IS
Dr. J. L- Hughes will be In the chair. »hots at the 100 yards range. At the 159
Other speakers will be Rev.' T. B. yards range the North Toronto also won
Hyde, Mr. C. Gsowsld, Mr. Henry by e score of 195 to 196.

CUT FLOWERS 
DESIGNS 
DECORATIONS

LAURA HOPE CREWSLD STOCK 
ALE In 4he Remarkable Belaaco Success.,i New Niagara Steamer Schedule.

Niagara boats now leave Yonge 
street wharf at 7.30 ajn. and 2 p.m. 
Tickets 46 Yonge street or Yonge 
street Wharf.

“THE FI6HTIH6 HOPE*’
1

trainmen were Injured, 
was loaded with eastern visitors to 
the Californie Exposition.

:o Charlie Chaplin la "A Woman.”
m '•1284 I

• ‘

4

/s *

Xt -tT

ALEXANDRA NEXT 
WEEK—

Special Thanksgiving Matinee.
The original 
London Gaiety 
Mudical Comedy 
Siepcsn.

Music by Paul Riibena, composer of 
“The Girl From Utah.’’

Rena Parker, Audrey Maple, Dorothy 
Maynard Alice Gordon. Phylli»» Maude, 
Laddie dilff. Stewart Baird, Cyril Chad
wick, Alfred Hemmlne, Wilfred Sea
gram, Cecil Clovelly, Phillip Travers.

Beat Sale Opens Thursday.

»TONIGHT’S 
THE NIGHT

i

<

~\

r

ii.'jA4i:na.r-5[ri

l
HKRMINKNgHO^E°*C04' 

LLOYD AND BRITT.
RALPH DUNBAR AND HIS SINGING 

BELLRINGERS.
Herns and Preston ; Mignon; Palfrey, 
ell and Brown ; AmoTa* Slater»; Burn

ham and Irwin; Kinetogreph with New 
Feature Film». ad

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for societies, 
clubs or other organizations of 
future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, with 
mum of fifty cents for 
eertion.

a mini- 
each in-

I SOCIETY 1
Conducted1 by Mrs. Edmund Phillips/
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Plans to Govern 
World’s Series .j Baseball Rugby Union Season 

Opens This Week
\ A

A: t

.

^LAYERS WHO WILL 
FIGURE IN SERIES

ONTARIO RUGBY 
UNION SCHEDULE

4
’ll

WORLD SERIES

BASEBALL GAMES
1m

i

V*

1 Travellers’ Samples 
of High-Grade Me
dium Weight Over
coats Offered at 
Less Than Cost 
of Production, 

$20.00

Red Sox Will Have Nearly the 
Old Line Up—Reçoit! of 

League Champions.

I à 
! .*»■ i

Toronto and Hamilton to Play 
Double Series—Tigers
Win Exhibition Game.

F
—ON—

Paragon Score board
—AT—

IK

Elcvcn^f the players who helped win 
the wo. iHi series for the Boston Ameri- 

l*Thnu iront the New York Giant» In 1912 
'—will be round among the- eligible» on the 
i. rosier ot the Red Sox in the coming 

a alines with the Philadelphia Nationals for 
r I «aille year » world's championship. When

it ! e the vppc.s.ng teams are lined up next
i “rida' , the catching corps for the Boston 

•;|j f Siiuj will be identically the same as In 
11|12, and the men. Speaker, Lewis and 
’ Hooper, wno will lake care of the out-
• Welti,, will fill the same positions that they 
l occupied 
^i#orld'a ,
r-lChanges,, however, will be marked In 
« $ÿe pltcning staff and thsNnfleld. Wood 
” and Collins are the only survivors of the 
"'fWtriers who won the honors In that 
. Zgmous eight-game Series, while Gardner 
'Will be the only regular left for the de-
• Veoce of the Infield, altho former Short- 
r (tap Wagner will be available In case 
: Barry’s «disposition may prevent his
playing the second bag.

• • *Xn striking contrast to the veteran-like 
« toe-up of the Boston players, Manager 
( Menu's aspirants for the world’s title 
■ and honors have been gathered together 
~*e— widely-separated district» during 
„ the past two years. Their great fight

miring tite season Just dosing, however, 
«-W clearly dendfcwtrated th@lr combined 
„ Strength and paying abUlty. Imbued 

With the spirit and determination that 
(■Skey showed tlrruout the eeason, and by 
Ljjpüoh they brought the National League 

pennant for the first time to Philadelphia 
1 wren’s men can be depended on to holt 
« tfcelr own against their more seasoned 
, pompertltors for the world’s championship.
• “For the purpose of comparing the play- 
« tag strength of the two team», the fol-

«ywlng statistics may be helpful. The 
Tfcrnes of players, position^ batting and 
J ««rowing (right or left-handed), age and 
| Ifmi, are here given :
*• Boston Amerleane.
• - -Maine—Position—Home. B. T. Age
kBMiry, lb,, Meriden, Conn............R R 28

<Mdy, o„ Oolva, Ill............................R R 29
! Oarrtgan, c„ Lewiston, Me......R R 32
f Collins, p„ Burlington, Vt........L L 28
defter, p., Bokoshe, Okie.............. R R 27

7 Gainer. if)., Elkins, W.Va...........  R R 29
. Gardner, 3b„ Enoshlng Fall», Vt L R 29 
^~*gg, P„ Omara, Prov. Alb.... R L 28 

nrlksen, fid., Canton, Mass.. L L 27 
blltsef, lb., Cincinnati, O.... L R 26 
oper, r.f., Capltola, Cal...... L R 28

. lvrin, ».»., Boston, Mass..............R R 23
I.Weonard. p., Fresno, Cal....................L L 25
ilùewls, l.f., Boston, Mass...........R R 28
i Mays, p., Portland, O..................  L R 24
• Buth, p., Baltimore, Md................L L 21
i fipott, S.B., Bluff ton, Ind................ R R 23

Shore. p„ East Bend, N.C........R R 34
•Bptaker, c.f., Hubbard, Tex.... L L 80 

Wagner, 2b., New Rochelle,N.Y. R R 33
Thomas, c., Sharon, Has............
-Wood, p., Parker’s Glen, Pa....

Philadelphia Nationals,
Name—Position—Home. B. T. Age

Alexander. p„ St. Paul, Nev.... R R 28
Mayer, p„ Atlanta, Oa.................R R 24
RTxey. p„ Charlottesville, Va... R L 23
IDesnnree, p., Chicago.....................  L R 28
McQuillan, p., Newark, N.J......R R 29
Chalmers, p., N. Y. City........... R R 26
Tincup, p., Adair, Okie..... ...i L R 22
Baumgartner, p., Chicago.................L L 21

Ullifer. c., Paw Paw, Mich.......R R 26
■ome, c., San Francisco.............R r 20
rlams. c., Cleveland, 0...............R R 23
Alderus, lb„ Milwaukee............L R 29
flshoff, 2b., LoulevlUe, Ool.......R R 28
'ugey, 2b., Shreveport, La....... R R 24
lyrne, 3b„ St. Louie......................R R 29
tock, 3b„ Chicago.........................R r 21

JÉ***??. Sioux City, la., L-R R 23
—Whittled, l.f., Durham, N.C..... R R 26

Frtskert, c.f., Cleveland.................R R 30
Crayath, r.f., LegunaBeaoh, Cal R R 33
B^ker, c.f., Los Angeles. Col... L L 28
'W’eiaer, c.f., Shamokln, P&....... r r 22

World's Series Dope.
«IgSîS’ American League Is In the lead in 
rlcord of games already 
World’s championship.
|the figures:

'•7*1O.R.F.U. games in Toronto and Ham
ilton are as follows:

Oct. 9—Toronto at Hamilton R.C.
Oct. 16—Hamilton at Toronto.
Oct. 23—Toronto at Hamilton.
Oct. 30—Hamilton at Toronto.
At Hamilton on Saturday the Tigers 

won the exhibition Rugby game from 
the T.R. & A.A. by 7 to 3. The Hams 
led thruout, scoring a touch down early 
In the first quarter.

!.
t1

! I

STAR THEATRE )
iXHayes went oyer

III and McKelvey converted. Soon after 
Mulvahlll dropped a field goal and the 
quarter ended 6 to 3. The Tigers forced 
a rouge In the second quarter, which 
ended the scoring. Teams:

T.R. A A.A. (3): Rover, McLarenibacks, 
Knowles, Degruchy, Mulvahlll; quarter, 
Hobbs; inside wings, Crawford. Richards; 
middle wings, McBIrnle, Whale; outside 
wings, Burkart, Moore; scrimmage, Wool- 
nt-ugh, ginger. Brown.

Tigers (7): Rover, Brsklne; backs, Jack 
McKelvey, Lutz. McKelvey ; quartet; 
Bndges; inside,wings, Hayes, Vansick'e; 
middle wings, Clark. Shuart; outside 
wings, Holden, Fisher: scrimmage, Mey
ers, Ireland, Myles.

Referee : Art Anglin, Toronto. Umpire: 
Frank Robins, Hamilton.

First Quarter.
When the teams made their appearance 

on the field they were given a rousing 
reception. Tigers won the toes and de
cided to face the north. DeGruchy re
turned the kick-off to Ersklne, who was 
held at Tigers’ 40-yard Une. From here 
the oval was carried to within 15 yards 
of Toronto’s line by Clark and Hayes, 
who broke thru the line for big gains. To
ronto» got the ball for offside, and 
DeGruchy booted to Lutz, who was down
ed at midfield. MoKeivey’e long punt was 

_ _ , returned to Lutz, who made a gain of 25
Split Sunday Double-Header With 2?rdV .F4»her hl* the une for a good

n.,, . . . , . faln.,tout Tigers lost the ball again. Hobbs
Pittsburg and Retain Lead fumbled and Bridges dribbled to near 

Xr- , „ . . wbere Mtilvahill recovered,
of Few Points. 1 Jaok McKelvey caught DeGruchy’e punt

1*1°,«««d an1 C317led *t thru the entire 
line°n^° *eam five yards of the

All the games played between Boston and Philadelphia, start
ing Friday, Oct. 8th, will be shown on the wonderful score 
board that is so popular 
in the Ball Grounds is shown instantly. Direct Wire from Ball 
Grounds to Theatre. Games start at 2 p.m. At the finish of 
each game the show will be given—all for the one 
Come where you can smoke, eat peanuts, have a soft drink 
—the same as at the ball game. -

when the Red Sox were returned 
champions three years ago. Baseball Records -t0.

in Toronto—where' every play made THERE ARE ONLY 
40 COATS IN THE 
LOT, AND THEY ARE 
IN SIZES 3b, 39 AND 
40 ONLY. BEAUTI
FULLY TAILORED 
COATS — EVERY 
ONE OF THEM—AS 
YOU CAN IMAGINE 
WOULD BE CAR
RIED AS SAMPLES. 

M THERE ARE SLIP- 
|| ON AND CHESTER-

i___FIELD STYLES, IN
5"* THE SOFT, WARM

~------ COATINGS OF THE
SEASON, IN MANY WEAVES AND 
IN THE VERY NEWEST COLORS. 
NEARLY EVERY COAT IS AN INDI
VIDUAL MODEL, AND IF YOU 
WEAR SIZE 38, 39 OR 40, HERE IS 
AN OPPORTUNITY TO OBTAIN 
UNUSUAL VALUE IN A TOP COAT. 
PRICED FOR EARLY CLEARANCE 
AT $20.00.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Phllodelphlar/T
Boston .............
-Brooklyn .........
Chicago ............
Pittsburg ....
St. Louis ..................... 71 82
Cincinnati .................. 71 33
New York .................... 68 79

. —Saturday Scores.—
St. Louis........................ 8 Pittsburg ............... .
Chicago.......................5-0 Cincinnati ...........3-8

—Sunday Scores.—
................ 7 St. Louis.
................. 5 Cincinnati
—Monday Games.—

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.

Won. Lost. 
. 88 61

Pet.
.691 ■X79 68 .687

. 7» 70 .630I-
73 |0 .477

m.. 72 1 .478 .

M.464
.461
.463;

1

COBB AND DETROIT 
MAKE NEW RECORDS

1Chicago.. 
Pittsburg

2
3

ill
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Tigers Beat Cleveland on Sun
day, Thus Reaching the 

Century Victory Mark.

Clubs.
Boston ..............
Detroit .............
Chicago ............
Washington 
New York .... 
St. Louis .... 
Cleveland .... 
Philadelphia

Detroit................
Washington... 
Chicago..............

-Detroit... 
Chicago..

Won. Lost. 
.... 99 47

100 54 to:: 8 «
66

66 81
63 90
46 95 1-,— .............. 41 109

—Saturday Scores.—
.. 8 Cleveland .. 
.8-8 Boston .... 
.8-6 St. Louie .. 

—Sunday Scores.—
................ 6 Cleveland .
.............. 6 St. Louie ..

„ , , . Monday Games — 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Boston at New York.

CHICAGO, Oct. '8«—In the tightest 1 py__ h „
league race ever staged the Chicago Fed- theflm\ri, wh!lch l^Ktiv^convtrted' 

erals narrowly won the flag by winning Hamilton 6, Toronto* 0. 
the second game of a double-header from h J'°1,owlb£ 3 two-minute booting duel

2S2Æ STMSMLS sSSESSfia*
to permit the Chicago team to take the I l^hind Toronto»’ line, but was called 
title and put Pittsburg In third place. Toronto* p5“ ha<? mide-
Three runs In the sixth lining of the nuT^rom whfro Mulvahfu ""drop.^ i 
second game, however, settled the own- beautiful field goal m£kin» thîPïro,.* 
ershin of the emblem. The enormous Hamilton 6 Toronto’s a * the ,core:

no Bcores'were°V*Plttsburxt<6rychlcftro n/he F'"’ ^r^nd.d with Tigers in 
4,; KtUbu^ O Chlc^'a!^ 6' ChlCftf° Lo”e8H°anmnttonm6dT^nn4F1",t “Uarter 

The fl"t game went to 11 lnnlnre. ” Sroond *'“• xM 'X-'ilrEv'sirM'-
past there had been a constant shifting a hooting to Ireland,
of positions on the part of Pittsburg Chi- uî1? TV, he,d ?} Toronto* 85-yard llna 
cage and St. Louis, the Missouri eft’y not caught the ball behind Ms line
being eliminated until yesterday, when 2r1d ,foLced }° rouge by Fisher, 
a, defeat by Kansas City put It out of Ha,"llton 7- Toronto 8. 
the running. The three teams finished „Afte,r, ,BevSïal ”*"utee ot Play, which 
with only a little over three points eepar- Xaï al)„!n Ti*er* favor, Luts booted to 
a ting them. Scores; Mulvahlll, who fumbled on his own 10-

Flrst game— p rr’F, ??rd llne- Holden recovered and Jack
Pittsburg .....................100 000 003 01—s’il' 2 McKelvey attempted to drop a
Chicago ........................001 002 100 00__ 4 12 l ”hlch went wide only by Inches. De-

Batteries—Rogge, Knetzer and Berry Oruchy caught the ball and returned to 
McConnell, Prendergaat and Wilson. Luts, who was held at Toronto»' 40-

Second game— R.H El y,ard Une- The white and blue aggrega-
Plttsburg ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 0 t,on appeared to be greatly lacking In
Chicago ..........................0 0 0 0 0 3 •—3 t 7 i| condition and the players were changed ,

Batteries—Knetser, Allen and Berry: ?very few minutes. Tigers, on the other
Bailey and Wilson. hand, showed signs of careful training. — - -----  1 ----- t—1 ■■■=

Called account darkness. I They took things easy and had- no' dlffi- L , .
culty In making big gains whenever they hach division; Mac Murray and Johnny 
desired. y Ryan were at outside wing, and McNelUy,

De Gruchy made a nice catch and short I F"0*8011 and Gale In the scrimmage, and

At Detroit (American)—Detroit, play
ing its last game of the season on Sun
day, defeated Cleveland, 6 to 6, and es
tablished an American League record. 
The Tigers won 100 games this year, 
something no club In the league which 
finished In second place had previously 
accomplished. Cobb also set a base- 
stealing record. Hie theft of second base 
In the second innings gave him an unoffi
cial total of 97 stolen sacks. Score :

Cleveland ............00012101 0—6 12 4
Detroit ................ 10311000 •—6 13 1

Batteries—Klepfer, Jones and O’Neill; 
Coveleskle and McKee.

-
.. 6
1-3

' 0-1Vy ill I 5
2 run

•il 1
1 c11

FEDERAL LEAGUE.; 1i 'iClubs. 
Chicago 
St Louis .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Kansas City 
Newark ....
Buffalo .........
Brooklyn ... 
Baltimore

Won. Lost. 
. 86 66

Pet. —Main Floor, Queen St. Mi.666
.565'I! IÉÏ87 67

86 67 .5621 . R R 27 
R R 26

. 81 72 .680
.52772

KAt Chicago—Chicago made a 
sweep of the series with St. Louie, win
ning the Sunday game, the final of the 
season, 6 to 2. Score : * R.H.E.
Chicago ................00110013 • 6 7 1
St. Louie ............00000002 0—2 9 1

Batteries—Fe.benf Russell and Mayer; 
Hamilton and Agnew.

78 17-.487 clean% «2 .461
47..................... 11 107

_ —Saturday Scores.— •
Chicago......................8-6 Pittsburg .............. 6-3
Newark......................7-8 Baltimore ............1-2
Kansas City............. 4 St. Louie ..............1

Buffalo at Brooklyn—Rain.
—Sunday Scores.—

St. Louis....................  6 Kansas City..........  2
Baltimore..................9-0 Newark
Chicago...................... 4-3 Pittsburg ..............6-0

Season’s schedule completed.

.305
* Î

«&A
e!

#At Chicago (National)—Chicago won 
the final game of the season, the result 
giving the locals fourth place In the 
league standing, while the visitor» were 
dropped to sixth place by virtue of Pitts
burg's victory over Cincinnati. Score :

Chicago ................ 07000000 • 7 8 2
St. Louis ............00002000 0—2 6 2

Batteries—Vaughn and Bresnahan ; Sal
lee, Meadows and Snyder.

*' s'6-6
f. 1 <

H i.

Saturday Baseball
der

J NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
_Louis won second I ue urueny maue a nice oaten anc short I «•■u uxio in me 8oriiiiiiiu.se, tmu

r*dAr.al League race by de- run, and then booted to Luts, who made Joe Stanfield, Lobralco, Bryans, Patter- 
ieaung Kansas Git y in the closing game 
of the season on Sunday, 6 to 2 
score ;
Kansas City 
St. Louis ................ , j
, Batteries—Manning 
dall, Plank and Chapman.

At Cincinnati—Herzog’s threeBrooklyn at New York.—Both games 
postponed, wet grounds.

Philadelphia at Boston—Game post
poned^ rain.

At Cincinnati—
Chicago ..................
Cincinnati ............

Batteries—Douglas and 
Dale and Wingo. Umpire 
Quigley.

. _ errors
and Adams’ good pitching were respon
sible for Pittsburg's victory, 5 to 3. The 
"°ore,: R.H.E.
Pittsburg ..............00004000 1___5 10 1
Cincinnati ............00300000 0___3 7 4

Batteries—Kantiehner, Adame and Gib
son; Schneider and Wingo.

* “**• wsixisi UWUPU tv UUU, Wliu IIIHAJV I---- - I J a B.VVVI
a five-yard run before being downed at eon- Brown. Dudley, Taylor and Locke 

-■ The I midfield. On the next down Lutz kicked were ln the wing positions. Stanfield of
ne/iAA«Ax. R.H.E! Into touch at Toronto»’ ten-yard line On ,aet Year’s Western University team was
niinAAÂ? 2—1 ! 0 the next down Shuart and Crawford’ en- ueed at flying wing, and Boeckh, Heintz-
u . 1 ” t-d 1 —0 gaged ln a fistic duel and were put off man and Boyd were used at quarter. Bro-

ana Brown; Cran-1 for five minutes. During the argument I phy was In uniform, but, like Wendall 
DeGruchy carried the ball for thirty yards Holmes, has not yet recovered from a
before he was brought to earth. Clark sll*ht Injury received In the early prac-

At Newark.—Newark divided a double- I intercepted DeGruchy’e Vow punt and îJc**' E>avl8 was not In uniform, but will
header with Baltimore on Sunday the 5^lned ‘«n yards before being downed at S® out thle week. The Intermediates
scores being 9 to 6 and 0 to 0. Scores- Toronto* 26-yard line. An offside play llned UP a very Mkely-loktng bunch, con-
_ First game— R.H E fav® Toronto* the ball, and on the first *l8ting of Sid Lane, Glenn Sullivan, Jeffs,
Baltimore ............0 2104020 0—8 16 i d<>wn De Gruchy mode a nice run for 25 F°rd, Halloran, O’Rourke. Doyle,Hogarth,
Newark ....^...02000800 0—6 8 r> ?j?rds> and 0,6 next down went around Heath, Watson, Cronk, Kerman, Pendsr-

-,?ulnn„and Russell: %*e”d for thirty more to Tigers’ 46- fast. McKeddie, Lovell and Norman Gale.
JnH Kateerllnr, Moran, Billiard 0 Knowles then booted to Jack ^ne, Sullivan, Ford, Jeffs and Halloran
£n&econ?^game  R „ _ “ne**1^ Wh° WM held « hi. 16-yard I ^ -me good gain, for the second

Newark"® ............iin22222 2~0 3 3 i.JaT’Î'iÎ0* down and had *h« bet-
an "Tanna °.2e2 V 2 .T"6 * 1 n!.ht pJ?,y f,or 88v«ral minutes. Moore I Commencing toplght, the Argos are «0-

bachUandGridin* d Russell; B*ul- a|Jd furhart played brilliant tackVing ing to get right down to business. E’os- 
° ■ 1 ft”}*1*;b«nglng the Tiger backs down ln ter, Murray, Burkart. Everett Smithgïsrj» wæs %

World’s Series Done I Half"t,me : r^X'D0^ 3- XSLSfrJSSti'
----------- haîfamwhîîen,ciemtntasCe R^bl11 cY|tre Tl8*7 “«Saturday a^Ros^U.8 There

The official figures for the eleven MacFariane PaTmer Thomn^nno Aie*à " XnS <° ** 8?m* “rhtlng for positions
re0rr‘dtlCNmt?°n?hln b“ebaU eertea un' Ær^ridge."^"^^Venelckle, Myles, andîheroXuldbe X'Ti
der the National Commission are ap- chlnges mad. VeP’ ,f*w the workout* this week. P P ln
Elite  ̂ Attend — p“"

iM&° vv:d^£°F;:;: ' F «°* T*',40r aMani riF" ^'n“ &ætssss»;r-,88S:.:.:.: i^s x-garaifeiaa1911—New York v. Phlii ! îTfl'îlî lïîe went thru the line for a 26-yard I Moodey *• ^
JÎJJ—New York v. Boston! ! ! ’fil’sni Slü’ ifarryl5g thl hAl1 Torontoe’ 30- . , ...
1913— New York v Phlla 7-a aao I ^?-rd Hn8- From here Manson booted o ti lth rain falling most of the time the1914- Boeton v. PhtlaX:: ! K"0*1®8- who was held at hi. 16-yard Ottawa football squad, thirty strong ^

• — _ ’009 1*"®-. Hobbs fumbled and Clarke se- St 1 Ahru a *naPPy practice by Coach
Total ............................... 04 - i «SSX.T Boblneon went thru for 10 yards «hauÿineesy on Saturday afternoon Shai64 LS95.687 but lost the ball for interference on To^ ttl®,flrat hour of the workSm with

TÎnS.08,,5 ■ yard line. DeGruchy booted to Î!18 fIr8t team, mapping out new forma-
^ack McKelvey, who was held at Toron- ~ns- aa W®H as rehearsing the old ones 

— nirkl°"moad "t the f*r8t down ! ^b? team was then sent Into a half-hour
Clarke made a buck for a 5-yard ga'n aorlmmage with the scrubs and tom th.i,
and then Manson booted behind to De- way thru the Mne time after time ‘tvÎa 
?an,Cdhyba7vh0. ^e,dV but th« ball wi. back division was bol.temd up ^ld^r! 
nô virde ' DeGruchy had been given ably by the addition, of McLefiaSrf u£
ri>d®^by punted Manson." who car- w^SeUt^^M ^

Mu1viUawaeXeld aTfr, Sv^n^nL'^ d«5Pve and*

before earthed at Tigers’ iO-vuril yn„« Rowing great form, and rinoed
Singer replaced Mulvfhill at° rfght hatJ fSrtheT^wor^ iih* \crub ltne at easeP^»o 
f°r Toronto», and the .bird quarter cndM Fddi, d h?e been received from
vard lhieT 8xfi,h P°fs®88lon at their 4oH mît* hav^h^M^ ,a,LX hop* that tb« club 
yarS,sllnX.2®ith*r team scored in this î, hel<! blm returning to the

| rontoN Th rd ’luarler: Ha mil tor 7 To- ° ty haa 371,1081 disappeared.

.000 210 000 002—6 11 1 
. .300 000 000 000—3 6 3 

Bresnahan 
Bason ant

R.H.E. 
7 1

Played for the 
Following The T. A D. gams* Saturday resulted 1 

as follows:
—Division I.—

Caledonians................» Manchester U. .. 0
Queen's Park.......... 4 Thletlee ....
Overseas. ................. 1 Old Country
Sunderland.............. 2 Eatona ............
Devonlane................  1 Davenports .

. —Division II.—
Hiawatha..................... 1 Bk. of Commerce 0
P.U"I°P».........................2 Lancashire ............... 0
Ulster.........................i Don Valley ............ 0
Maple Leafs............ 3 Street Railway .. 5
_. _ _ —Division ill.—
wlî!Tiî^.E.............. 1 taYaneoa ................... 1
Fred Victor..............1 Consumers’ Gas. 0
Corinthians.............. 1 Gunns .............
W* Toronto.............. 1 Gerrards ..
Robertsons......12 Berkeley St.
m!AVZ* *..................... 1 Foleene ...........
5r,2,8b IthP............. 1 Mt. Dennis
Bell TeOephone... 1 City Dairy .
Diamond E.............. 1 Cedarvale ..................
Corinthians.............. 3 Bell Telephone .

are
*

NATIONAL league.
1

1At
Year- Opponent.
1418—Philadelphia ... 

Chicago: 
ey. Opponent.
108—Chicago . M 
07—Detroit ....
08—Detroit ................ ..
UL-Phlladelpbla ....

Total ..............
Pittsburg:

Tear. Opponent
1000—Boston .................. 3
Ï909—Detroit  ............. 4

Louie—
1Pittsburg . 

St. Louis t.
0 0 0 0 0 
0 2 0 0 1

1 0 0—1 
0 0 x—3 theWon. 3Lost. Pot. 

0 1.000

Lost. Pot.

4 0
Batteries—Mamaux and Gibson; Ames 

and Gonzales Umpires—Orthe and Byron. Saturday Soccer 
In Old Country

. 4 c prii

i1 4 .333 AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
J.0 1.000

.800
.200 r tAt Washington.— R.H.E.

Boston ................0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 1 8 2
Washington ..00200100 *— 3 7 2

Batteries—Wood and Thomas ; Johnson 
and Williams. Umpires—O’Loughlin and 
Hildebrand.

New York at Philadelphia. — Both 
games postponed, wet grounds.

At Chicago—First game—
St. Louis .

i
Special Cable to The Sunday World.

LONDON, Eng., Oct. 2.—The football 
games today resulted as follows» 

Scottish League. 
Alrdrleonlane.... 0 Rangers 
Hibernians 
Hamilton..
Partlck....
Ayr...
Clyde................
Dumbarton..
Falkirk......... ..
St. Mirren...
Queens............

.............11

Won.

9
0
1Lost. Dev4/3 \

3 1
... 0 Celtic ................
... 6 Kilmarnock .. 
... 3 Aberdeen .. .. 
.. 1 Ralth Rovers 
• • 2 Third Lanark
.. 1 Dundee ............
.. 1 Hearts .......
.. 1 Morton ..............
... 1 Motherwell ., 

English League.
Burnley...............2 Bury .....................
Bolton Wander's. 0 Southport C...
Everton.................... 2 Oldham Ath...
Manchester City. 3 Blackpool .... 
Preston N. E.... 1 Liverpool ....
Stockport County 2 Rochdale .........
Stoke......................... 0 Manchester U.

Midland Section.

4
..0 00000000—0 3 0

Chicago .............0 0020010 *— 8 7 2
Batteries—McCabe and Agnew; Bens 

and Schalk. Umpires—Chill and Con
nolly.

At Washington—Second game— R.H.E.
Boston ..............000021 00 0 0—3 7 1
Washington . .0 02010000 0p-3 10 1 

Batteries—Mays, Shore and Cady: Du
mont and Henry. Umpires—Hildebrand 
and O’Loughlin.

Game called account darkness.
At Detroit— R.H.E.

Cleveland . .1*0 00002020 0—6 13 2
Detroit ......... 0 110111000 1—6 12 1

Batteries—Mitchell and O'Neill; Old
ham, Boland and McKee. Umpires— 
Evans and Wallace.

At Chicago—Second game— R.H.E
St. Louis ...........00000001 0—1 7 4
Chicago ...............22010 CIO *—g 10 0

Batteries—Hoff. McKay. Phillips and 
Severcid; Scott and Mayer. Umpire 
Chill ami O’Connolly

Total .......................
Kew York: - 

-Tear. Opponent.
fladelphl ..

..I 7

Won. 
. 4

8 2 1 W.
0

Lost. 1J908-P
-Mil—P
-W12“—Boston ..................

3913—Philadelphia ... 1 4

.... 10 18

.... 32 30

1 2
1

3 4
T. & D. STANDING i1

f FT
4 1Total ....;.........

Grand total .
Division
P. W.

Overseas ...............82 14
9“«en’8 Bark ..22 12
Wy oh wood .......... 21 12
gâtons ....................21 11
Devonians ............20 8
Old Country ....20 10 
Thistles .... 22 9
Sunderland .......... 21 10
Baracas .................21 6
Davenports ......... 21 6
Manchester U...22 1
Caledonians f ..21 1

21
K. A.Pts. 
49 18 84 
38 22 29
34 21 28 
62 28 27 
36 16 26
35 18 ,25
48 32 24 
40 35 23
23 25 17 
23 37 15 
11 81 4
19 73 1

7AMERICAN LEAGUE.
3 I0Clubs, 

oeton ...
JtjSXphtoV
TXtroit ............

4v Total ............

Lost.\i 2

0 1
Bradford.................. 1 Notts Forest .........
Derby County.... 1 Leicester Fosse... i
Grimsby Town... 3 Bradford City......... 1
Leeds City............. 3 Hull City
Lincoln City.........  3 Huddersfield T.... 0
Notts County....... 3 Sheffield United.. 0
Sheffield Wed.... 1 Barnsley 

London Section.
Brentford................ 2 Fulham ..................... 2
West Ham U.... 2 Queen’s Park R... 1 
Tootenham H.
Arsenal..............

0
... 6

%
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 1

Clubs. 
Ronton 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg 
New York

Lost. 4 ineUgtble^’man* d-"U4 f°r playln*FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.0 till2
1 Buffalo at Brooklyn.—Game postponed, 

wet grounds.
At Pittsburg—First game— R.H B

Chicago ...............02240000 0—8 12 1
Pittsburg ............. 1 0001010 2—5 16 0

Batteries—Brown and Wilson; Knetzer 
and O'Connor. Umpires—Johnstone and 
Brennan.

At Baltimore—First game— R.H.E.
Newark ................00330000 L—7 g 1
Baltimore ........... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 5

Batteries—Seaton and Rariden ; Leclaire 
and Malsel. Umpires—Westervelt and 
iinneran.

At St. Louie— R.H.E.
Kansas City ....0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0—4 9 7
St. Louis ........... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0__ 1 9 2

Batteries—Cullop and 
venport and Hartley, 
and McCormick.

^mttàburg (Second fame)— R.H.E.
Chicago ......................(130 <700 f)00 OS—6 IB 1
Pittsburg ................ 000 000 003 00—3 3 2

Batteries — Prendergaat and Wileon; 
Barger and Berry. Umpires—Brennan 
and Johnstone.

At Baltimore (Second game)— R.H.E.
Newark .................. 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—3 7 1
Baltimore ......... 00001100 0—2 4 2

Batteries—Moeely and Rariden: Conle 
f-nd Russell Umpire*—Westervelt an 
Finneran.

Division II.
Dunlop, ........22 U* ^ Dl lr'

feure.::-’21 17
Toronto St. R
Hearts ............
Maple Leaf . .
Fraserburgh ....19
Don Valley ..........22
B of Commerce.22
Hiawatha ............ 21
8. of Scotland. ..21 
Orchard

3 2 Crystal Palace 
_ . _ ■- 2 Clapton Orient
Crydon Common. 1 Watford 
Chelsea...................  2 Mil wall .............

„ . A. Pis.
2 2 84 16 38
2 2 75 H A:
* 0 63 13 34
6 0 50 23 2S
6 3 52 25 23

U 3 31 65 17
5 15 59 15 

13 8 24 64 16
28 36 12
28 54 12
22 7(1 11
17 71 a

4
a I 06

2 21 17 
20 14

9 10
wïî£tPJ3ty* °' Virginta, 10; Yale. 0. 
Harvard, 7 ; Mass. Aggies, 0. 
Princeton, 10; Rutgers, 0.
Cornell, 34; Oberlin, 7. 
Pennsylvania, 10; F. and M., «. 
Syracuse, 6: Bucknell, 0.
Lehigh. 14; Carlisle, 0.
Dartmouth, 34. Maine. 9. 
Georgetown, 9: Navy, 0. ~
Swarthmore, 42; Dickinson. 0. 
Rochester. 6; St. Lawrence. 0. 
Wisconsin# 82; Lawrence, 0.
Indiana. 7: Depauw. 0.
Marietta, 19; Case, 7.
Western Reserve. 8; Hiram, 0. 
Purdue. 7; Wabash, 7.
Notre Dame. 32; Alma. 0. 
Minnesota, 41; North Dakota. 0.

2 sAMERICAN LEAGUE,

j
Chicago:

Year. Opponent. 
190(L-Chicago ., 

Boston:
Year. Opponent.

.21
WESTERN ONTARIO RUGBY.

Guelph, Oct. 1.—The first game in the 
Inter-Scholastic Football League o7 
Western Ontario was played here this af
ternoon between Guelph Collegiate Insti
tute and Galt Collegiate, resulting ln a 
victory for the Guelph team, who were 
champions last year, by a score of 18 .o 
0. Neither team scored in the first half, 
but ln the las» half the local team's 
weight told and they oulcklv ran up a 
score, while never at any stage of the 
game were the visitors within striking 
distance of their opponents' goal line. 
The game wae very loosely played, there 
being many penalties for off-side and 
Intereference, with frequent fumbles of 
the ball. Mr. Oandler of O.AC., made 
a very efficient referee and kept the 
game clean. Following was the Une up:

Guelph (18)—Shlbley, flying wing: 
Kennedy^ right half: Worden, centre 
half: Pentelow. left half: Carroll, quar
ter: Drohan. Martin. Hepburn, scrim
mage: Mitchell. McLennan. lnsid-> wing: 
Knight. Coleman, middle wing: Walden. 
Nunan, outside wing.

Galt (0)—Haney, flying wing: Keves. 
right half: Uesher. centre half: Mitchell, 
left half: Rutherford, nuarter: Johnson 
Goseage. Waring scrimmage: McGill. 
Norman. Inside wing: Hanning. Hamil
ton. middle wing; Toddt Renwlck. out
side wing.

Bslerew-A. Gaudier, O.A.C.

Won. Lost. 9f 4 2
16

19834—Pittsburg ...t... 5
1912—New York. .

Lost. 14
14

4 3 20 14 .
OlvIUon III.

Diamond E........... 30 "4' L'
Corinthian* . ..30 20
Poisons ...................29 19

.................30 16Robertsons .......... 30 is
Mt. Dennis .... Jo î«
Beu Tei......rai; It n
toVai.-;:::::!»0 K*
Brttlshr'lmn^° "29 10 15
SmbS?-.:-*7 * 14

Berkeley st. ...27ssœ .0aa.j9°

Total ............................
Pljihidelphia:

Year. Opponent.
1985—New York...........
3918-j—Chicago .........
J91lf-New Vork ............
1918—New 1'ork .
3414-|—Boston ... ,

Total ...................
Detroit:

Year. < Opponent.
19074-Chlcago ................ fl
l4nS—ChlcHgo ................ t
3909-i-Pltteburg ........... 3

Tefal
Grand total .

9 6 F. A.Ptf.
1 o g2 19 53
6 4 60 32 44

69 23 42
63 31 40
69 30 39 
49 37 37 
63 46 35
53 56 30 
69 32 28 
34 «5 26
41 41 24
11 88 23 
38 43 22 
14 78 16 
10 59 7
19 93 6

Easterly: Da- 
Umpires—O’Brien MATCHES—CHILDREN

COSTLY COMBINATION
Fourth Quarter.

.Classford replaced Palmer at I

In 'lnrtrterence *Dlarv g°i h’oe,wX‘ nn sb«c‘81 to The Toronto World 
took DeGrochy’s punt andhrarM?,KfVeÜ ce?T»7AWA' °nt - °ct- *—Xo 'fewer than 
for ten yards to his to-vard^in»1 l’30* j?33 flre8- 01,8 million and half ^dollars'
where Manson booted to IleCroehv J" dam*»® to property, and the loss of M
was held at Toronto’» ÎO-verSifn/’ ïS0 Uves ,<wurred during the year 1914Gruchy booted ,Un®’ De- Canada as the direct résultat !Vn, ln
was held at McKelvey, who I playing r55'1,t of «hlhlren

8^F3Sra&3Sfis»iaâ&5SSS
RSSSS”

Won. Lost.i 1 4 «4 1 54 2
4 1 9n 4-9 ! ?

... 13 12 1
Won. Argonaut Football 

Season Tickets 
on Sale

Lost.
4
4

i 9 i« 
• 18 
3 26 
2 36

4

flfj 4- 12
30 32 ASTOR CUP RACES

1 MASSEY HALL
WORLD SERIES^ 1

BASEBALL GAMESJOHN F. MALLON, 258 Citrck Street
(Lor. Wilton Ave.)

NEXT SATURDAY Queen’s Bound To Play 
Hockey.

KINGSTON. Oct. 2.-In case
thu'wfnte” '■

6EAT8
25c and 50c

Argonauts made good use o' . .itevs; s.s’jr.Ei.’’5’""" ssbs rrs Ass’sNBV\ 3 ORK, Oct. 2.—The 350-mile auto 
race for the Astor Cup. scheduled to have 
been run at the Sheepshead Bav Speed
way today, was officially postponed on 
account of, rain. Definite announcement 
as to when the race would be held will 

136 I lie made later ln the day,

$2.50 for single and $5.00 for 
double tickets. Apply Jas. J. Do
lan, secretary, room 28, 34 Victoria 
street

s
■

1'lUiut Mais 11)111.
71S*i ; REPRODUCED on the

N0.KES ELECTRASC0PE
- «

;

\
<■

K\
L

t

SATURDAY SCORES 
OF T. & D. GAMES

American College Rugby

Detail Flan» to Govern 
World’s Series of 1915

Contestons teams: Boston
(American League) and Philadel
phia (National League).

Schedule : Friday. Oct. 8, and 
Saturday, Oct. 9, in Philadelphia; 
Monday, Oct. 11, and Tuesday, 
Oct. 12, In Boston. Games then 
alternate, including sixth. Place 
of seventh (if necessary) to be 
decided by lot prior to playing of 
sixth.

Umpires: Rigler and Klem, Na
tional League; EJvana and 
O’Loughlin, American League.

Prices of admission: (Bach 
park) $5, $3, $2 and $1. Boston 
will have a small allotment of 60 
cent seats.

Capacity of parks (estimated): 
Boston, 47,000; Philadelphia, 21,-

;

000.
Time of each game: 2 o'clock.)
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TWO FAVORITES 
WIN AT HIUCREST

PETER SCOn WINS 
IN STRAIGHT HEATS

WESTON WON FINAL 
FROM ORANGEVILLEThe W orld’s Selections

c I
| =JLI Today*» Entries LOUISVILLE RESULTSI MAHERS

HORSE
EXCHANGE

•V CENTAUR
=ORA& QEVILLE, Oct 2.—The final 

game in -the O.A.L.A. intermediate cham
pionship, played here this afternoon be
tween the Dufferine and Weston, was 
won by the latter club in a strenuous 
contest by a score of 4 to 2. There was a 
record attendance, estimated at two thou
sand, Play started at 3.30, the first game 
being scored by Weston in some rapid 
combination work, Ramshaw doing the 
trick. Ewing df the Dufferlns and Riley 
of Weston kept up some shadow-checking 
and were sent to thnrfence for their com
edy work, when Weston scored again in 
four mlhutee’ play, J. Coulter scoring. 
The quarter ended with' some unneces
sarily heavy body-checking by Weston, 
with 2 to 0 in their favor.

The next quarter was noticeable for the 
fine work of little Chapman of the Duf- 
ferlna at cover-point. Chapman was 
right on his check, Gordon Coulter, thru- 
out the game, playing stellar lacrosse, 
and frequently secured the ball In the 
mlx-up and was Off for five minutes dur
ing thle period for hie aggressiveness. 
Joe Cuahln-g checked Dlcken today, and 
so closely and hard the Weston man rea
lized he had met a player of more clever- 
nee». Cushing and Scott were also off in 
this quarter, when Weston scored twe 
more.ltheir last goals, Gordon Coulter do
ing the trick. Half-time, 4 to 0.

til the last half the home team took the 
offensive, and after five minutes of gruel
ing play, Blythe Brown notched the first 
goal for the Duffertne, In five minutes. 
This was the only goal scored In this 
quaftsr, In which the Dufferlns had the 
better of the play, holding closely to their 
checks, and making repeated but unsuc
cessful onslaughts on Weeton’e goal. In 
this period Dlcken went down from a 
severe body-check frdm Cushing, and 
both players were subsequently penalized 
for too vigorous attentions to each other. 
Thle quarter was of whirlwind variety, 
and good lacrosse wae played, altho the 
heavy body-checking was still a feature. 
The last quarter opened with a rush by 
the Duffertne. The play exhibited a rough 
tendency at times, and hard checking 
continued. The visitors showed signs of 
fatigue and were unable to overtake the 
fleet Duffertne when they secured the 
ball and scored again. In thle quarter 
two Weston players assumed a hostile 
attitude towards-Blythe Brown, and at
tacked that player when he made an ex
cellent try for a eoore, and the Orange
ville players resented this, and their sup
porters surged on tht field. They quick
ly withdrew and the play proceeded. The 
score does not Indicate ths play, as Duf
ferlns had much the better of the game 
in the last half, when the Weston goal 
was continuously under attack. The Wee- 
ton team is much heavier and more ex
perienced players. The Dufferlns put up 

year- a argument, and are satisfied Wes
ton Is entitled to the honors on the round

..... nnie Carrie..110 The. *ocata a» young player», and"

..110 Moonstone .........110 noxt yae-r wl11 take a commanding poal-
..... .......................110 Gibraltar ............ 110 tlon ln amateur lacrosse. The line-up :
indllght............. 110 Weston (4)—Goal, Rowntree; point,
THIRD RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds,one I HoUy; cover, McEwen; defence, Riley, 
lie and 70 yards: I Ramshaw; centre, Clayton;’ home, H.

Coulter, Q. Coulter; Inside, Dlcken; out
side, J. Coulter. /

Orangeville (2)—Goal, Booth; point, 
Cushing; cover. Chapman: defence, 
ton, Bcott; centre, Stevenson; , 
Keith, Ewing; lneide, J. B. Brown; 
side, O. B. Brown.

Referee—Frank Doyle.

AT HILLCRH6T.

The official entries for the sixth" day at 
Hi Her est Park are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, five furlongs :
Posey..*102 Long Reach ...107 
................ *108 Amazement • •. .113

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 2.—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Allowances, maiden Bi
lle», 2-year-olds and up, 614 furlongs:

T. Josle, 110 (Kederti), «8.70, |4.»0 and

! " LAUREL,

FIRST RACE—All Smiles, Bora*, Day 
D»y. '

Broom 

Bgmont. 

spur, sup-

Peak, Doyle end Dominiçk
Land Seven Winners Among 4 cSnCffirat^e.CB-Grt>n^uf'^ 

Them—Entries.

Murphy "Trotters Take Two 
Races on Closing Day at 

• •* Columbus, ï

$3.Blooming
Marsand. 2. Veldt, 110 (Goode), 34 00 and 82.90.

3. Helen Thompson, 110 (Pool), 32.70. 
Time, 1.11. Queen of the Miat, Sayon-

arra, Ruthless, Violet, Daisy Mickle, 
Sauterella, Little Mother and Mise Bland 
also ran.

SECOND RAGE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, t Surlongs:

1. Roscoe Goose, lut (Goosei, $4.50, 
$2.70, out.

2. Grover Hughes, 101 (Henry), $2.90,

Wt's. ‘ • :iil
Velie Forty................113 Satl ..........................113

SECOND RACE—Selling, five furlong»:
Skinny B...-............*102 Juna .*102
Helen Raybould. ..107 Billy Stuart . .*109
Strange Girl.......... *108 Oartssima ....
Sally Savage............110 Ceeario.................. 110
St. Base................. ...110 Double Base . ..113

THIRD RACK—Selling, five furlongs :
Ann Scott.. i... ....108 Bethel Hill ......... 103
Lady Dal...........103 Clara Boots ....103
Belle Reach........... *104 Tab Her .
Zolzo..............................109 Penance . .
Old Pop...................... 112

FOURTH RACE—Selling.
Hello.......................
G. W. Kleker....
Carburetor.....

■ '■THIRD RACE—Noureddin,
Volant, ■>. -,

FOURTH RACE—Dodge,
•hod.

FIFTH RACE—WReon entry, Corel can, 
Progressive.

SIXTH 
Stonehenge.

M 16-28 Hayden St., Toronto
t>Doyle end Dominick monopolised 

the tiding honors Saturday at Hlllcreet 
Park, landing seven wine among them, 
with three to the first named. It was a 
bad day for the favorltee. Blue Cap end 
Duquesne being the only public choice to 
land out of the seven. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, for S-year- 
olde and up, selling .about 6 furlong»:

1. Abdul, 113 (Doyle), B te 1, 3 to 1 and 
even.

2. CoL Randall, 102 (Jenkins), 3 to 1, 
« tt 8 and 1 to I.

8. Brown Prince. 102 (Wolstenholm), 5 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.03 Col. Fred, Song 
Rocky O'Brien, Splrella and J. 
also ran.

SECOND RACE!—Purse 1800, for threfc- 
year-olds, about five furlongs :

1. Blue Cap, 122 (Peak), even, 2 to 6 
and out.

2. Old Pop, 108 (Hlnphy), 8 to 1, 3 to 1
and $ to 2. i

8. Mrs. Jack, 108 (McCarty), 1 lo 1. 3 
to 2 and 2 to 8.

Time 1.02 2-5. Zolso, Penance. Dorothy 
c*,£v,n,„ £rad,,.n *nd Lyndora also ran.

RACE—Purse $800, for three- 
y«Ar-olds and up, selling, 6% furlongs •
• L. E,,,ott> HO (Dominick), 6 to 1 
2 to 1 and even.
l. «t2Tanndg2P?rf 104 <Carter)" 10 t0

6 ?6 5 andZe3mton5". 110 (McCa«h*>' »

Time L28. Atmee Leslie, Miss Km» 
Moflem Priscilla, Anna Reed The Monk
CajvvrTDmSdTaRye st**aw al«o 

FOURTH RACE—Purse no •
y“rFeUhaanil3UI>f’n8eU}n.,,v? H ,“rlonej! :3 
I Ini Sato'S 13 (DOm,nlCk)' 8 ‘O 1, 6 to

1 toPalma" 109 <HlnPhy). 6 to 2, even and

I fetter 104 tJenklns), 6 to 1,

Spîi.i'v Proctor, Mamita, 
îl®^"d Van Bu also ran.

,1®™ RACE—.Purse $300, for 3-year- 
elds and up, selling 6(4 furlongs:
„ A Mordecat, HO (Peak), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
•ski even.

P*er’„ m (McCarthy), 2 to 1, 
ana l to «.

». Ella Jennings, 104 (Wolstenholm), 10 
to 1 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time, 1.27 2-5. G. W. Kleker, Arcene, 
Carburetor. Font and Perpetual also ran 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, for four- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles, selling :

1. Duquesne, 114 (Watts), even. 1 to 2 
and out.

8. Little. Bp, 111 (Hlnphy), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 3 to 2.

8. Luke Vanzandt, 1)3 (Dyle). 5 to 2 
even and 1 to 2. ’ -

Time 1.64 2-5. Mike Cohen, Okolona, 
Izberg and Col. Holloway also 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $400, 
year-olds and up. 6(4 furlongs:

1. Coreopsis, 115 (Hlnphy), 3 to 1, 6 to 
6 and 3 to 5.

8. Reflection, 101 (Jenkins), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

I. Sempeilla, ill (Cummings),
• to B and 3 to 6.

Time 1.26. Miss Gayle, Commensla also 
•"•■*1-„ Kat© K. and Tactics lost riders.

BIGHTH RACE-Purse $300, threo- 
year-olds and up, selling, about five fur- 
longe:

1. Black Chief, 113 (Peak), 5 to 2, 
and 1 to 2.

8. Jessup Burn. 109 (Domnlck), 4 to L 
8 to 5 and 4 to 6.

8. Theresa Bethel, 107 (Burger), 3 to 2,
4 to 6 and 1 to 5.

Time 1.02. Chitra, Indifferent, John 
Marrs also ran.

Puree .^6300,..for, 3-year- 
fls and up, selling, about 6 furlongs:
1. Barrette, 113 (Doyle), 3 to 1, even and 

1 to 3.
2. Toison D'Or, 104 (Jenkins), 4 to 1; 8 

to 6 and 4 to 6.
3. Mrs. Me, 109 (Wolstenholm), 2 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time. 1.02 2-5. Marty Lou, Lady Pen

der and Uncle Dick also ran.

COLUMBUS, O., Oct. 2i—The Columbus 
Grand Circuit racing meet closed today 
with 18 heats. Peter Scott won the 
Buck Eye 36000 stake for 2.12 tratters ln 
straight heats, while another Murphy 
trotter, Tramprlght, took the 2.16 trot 
away from Seneca Boy. Darkness ended 
the 2.15 trot after the third heat. Sum-., 
mary:

2.09 class pacing, $ ln 6, purse $1200: 
Fred Russell, b.f. (Hersey) 8 2 111 
Fern Hal, blk.m. (McPher

son) .......................
Jean, b.m. (Murphy)...-...
Altawood, g.m. (Valen

tine) ,
Aretta V., blk.m. (Jamie

son) .................. ........................ 3 8 3 3 ro.
Kate McKinney, g.m.

(Mallow) ................................
Fleeta Dillon, b.m. (Shu-

Peter Chimes, b.g. (Rub-
lea) ............. ...................

Baron A., b.h. (Cox)............
The Climax, b.h. (Bren-

•108

pies y.RACE—Balfron, Yodellng,

out.
3. Soslus, 99 (Lapallle), out.
Time 1.15 4-5. Headmaster also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs:
1. Cash on Delivery, 108 (Lapallle), 

16.20, 83.80, $3.
2. Amazon, 106 (Goose), $4.10, $3.40.
3. Sure Get, 109 (Hanover), $10.
Time 1.16. Quartermaster, Furlong, A.

L. Jones, Carrie Orme, York Lad, Billy 
Joe, Lucille Morris also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Golden Rod Sell
ing Stakes, two-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs:

1. Milestone, 112 (Mott), $37.10, $9.80,
14.90. . i

2. Checks, 103 (Vandusen), $4.10, $2.90.
3. Pocklchoo, 105 (Connolly), $
Time 1.16. Petlar, Ellison, Hi

Mary H. also ran.
FIFTH RACE!—Handicap, 8-year-olds 

and up, 1(4 miles:
1. Lady Rotha, 105" (Henry), $3.80, $2.60 

and $2.80.
2. Lindenthal, 108 (Kederle), $2.80 and 

$2.60. #
8. Waterwltch, 95 (Stearns), $3.
Time, 1.66 4-6. Kanovla and Anyport 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE!—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up, one mile and three furlongs :
1. Transit, 111 (Goose), $8, $4.80, $2.60.
2. Lady Panchlta, 108 (Henry), $6.60 

and $2.60.
3. Bonanza, 108 (Gentry), $2,20.
Time 2.03 4-5. Reno and Flying Feet 

also ran.
SEVENTH RACE-—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and up, mile:
1. Commauretta, 97 (Hunt), $11.60, 

$6.70, $4.
2. Harwood, 111 (O'Brien), $8.70, $5.80.
8. Justice Goebel, 111 (Henry), |8.4(i. 
Time 1.44 8-6, Feather Duster,

Blackthorn, St. Charlcotte, Chilton King 
and Bank Bill also ran.

e- -WMWTL,LOUISVILLE. •104
...109

FIRST RACE—St, Leo, Galaway, Bean 
Spltier.

SECOND RACE!—Prlmero, Charlie Mc- 
Oee. Cane Run.

THIRD RACE—Converse, The Grader, 
Dr. La trick.

FOURTH RACE—Goldcreet Boy, Fleet- 
abelle, Sleeth.

FIFTH RACE—Ha'penny,
Palm Leaf.

6(4 furlongs :
...•99 Dr. Cann..........*102
...107 Okolona .............*108
.,*108 Johnny Harrie.*108

Dr. S. P. Tate......... 110 Kyle .........................110
Caraquet....................113 Arcene...............

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 1-16 miles 
Cot. Holloway..,.«109 Mycenae .....
Mike Cohen......... ..*110 Montreal ..........
Dr. Holzberg.... ..Ill Font .......................1
C. F. Grainger........Ill Sher. Holmes...114

SIXTH RACE—Selling, five furlongs : 
Daisy Stevens—«102 Brown Prince.*102
Uncle FItz...............«102 xLittle Pete ...*105
Brookoress............. »107 Hippocrates ...107
Muy Buena... .«.«Ill Bxcallbur
Field Flower............113 Rye Straw .... .116

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 6% fur
longs :
Dom Moran.......*98 Eddie Mott ...»104
Proctor.................. '..«105 Pat Gannon ...109
Ben Uncas
Palma...........................113 Cordova ...............113
Scrimmage...............113 Neville ....................113

EIGHTH RACE—Selling. 6(4 furlong 
Thereaa Bethel....*98 Golden Ruby ..*104
Lelatoha............... «108 Bam Dance ...109
Charley McFerr’n. 109 Luke Vanzandt.109 
Big Lumax..... ...109 Jessup Burn ...113 
Martre......................... 113 Curious ................. 113

CX...11454 
2 3 2 6 3

L

..1189 7 6 2 2t ^ AUCTION SALE 
TO-DAY

of Rocks, 
H. Barr Prospect,

BR«,8hwer' °ypsy
lu.tilonVECNoLHole?AC&-EXI,eCtatl0n' ^

4 5 9 4 ro. AT 11.00 
A.M.

When we shell offer a good se
lection of every class of horses 
from both city and country.

1
6 4 7 dr. 8.20.

uffaker.6 6 8 dr. 
10 9 6 dr. m-t

an) ................ 7 10 dr.
Time—2.06(4, 2.06(4. 2.06(4, $.06(4 . 2.06(4.

Buckeye Stake, 1.12 trotters, $ ln 6, 
$6000:
Peter Scott, b.h. (Murphy)...... Ill
Worthy Prince, b.h. (Cox)............ 2 2 2
Mise Directed, br.m. (Valentine) 4 4 3
Lettle Lee b.m. (White).............. 3 6 4
Alice McGregord, b. m. (Mc

Allister) ................................
Evelyn D.. ch.m. (Hall)..
Sadie S.. (Shank)

WE HAVE ORDERS forONLY 1 Laurel Results Twenty Teams' of seasoned work 
»”/ »ee, weighing from >' 1,800 to 1,450 lbs. per horse. 

Good, serviceable horses, at a 
fair market price.

THE -1 I I109 Van Bu 112ÈY ARE 
9 AND 

EAUTI-
Lored

T E R Y 
M—AS 
AGI NE 

CAR- 
kPLES.

SLIP- 
ESTER- 
ES, IN 
WARM 
F THE

LAUREL, Oct. 2.—The race* here to
day resulted as foliowe:

FIRST RACE—Selling, four-year-ol-Je 
and up, 11-18 mile»:

1. Trovato. 103- (McDermott), $5.50, 
$3.60, $3.90.

2. Canto, 111 (Buxton). 34.30, $3.90.
3. Tom Hancock, 103 (Lllley), $5.20.
Time 1.66. Kayderoaeroa. Roger Gor

don, Abbotsford. Front Royal also
SDOQND RACE—Vor 2-year-olds and 

up 6(4 furlong»:
1. Shrapnel, 112 (McDermott), $24.70, 

$6.60 and «4.70.
2. Virginia M., 105 (M. Buxton), $3 and 

$2.70.
». Semper Stalwart, H0 (Cooper), S6.
Time, 1.12. NoIU, Dam roach and Can- 

tara also ran.
THIRD RACE—Handicap, lot two- 

year-olds, 6(4 furlongs:
1. Prohibition, 104 (Callahan),

$2.80, out.
2. Celendria, 120 (Buxton), $1.60, out.
Î. Malachite, 11$ (Lllley), out.
Time 1.12 4-6. Only three starters.
FOURTH RACE—The Baltimore Han

dicap. three-year-olds and up, 11-16 
miles :

1. The Finn, 109 (Butwell), $8,40, $2.30 
and out.

2. Buckhorn, 110 (Lllley), $2.70, out.
3. Gainer, 106 (T. McTaggart), out.
Time 1.61. Solar Star and Short Graae

also ran. ,
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 

and up, 11-16 miles :«
1. Balfron, 103 (Cooper), $17.40, $7.50

and $4.
2. Roblnetta, 111 (Burlingame), $16.80, 

and $7.70.
8. Orpeth. 108 (Smyth), $4.60.
Time 1.68 $-5. Donald McDonald, Dry

ad and Earl of Savoy also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 

and up, 11-16 miles :
1. Carlton G., 106 (Lllley), $18.60, $4.'60 

and $3.40.
2. Yodellng. 108 (Cooper), $8.90, $2.60.
3. Louise Travers, 109 (McDermott), 

$3.60.
Time 1.65 3-6. Brikley, Sonada and 

Patty Regan also ran.

s :
Buying Date—To-day at

2.500 Horses, ages 6 to 10 years, 
minimum heights 14.8 bends, 
weights from 900 to 1,460 lbs.: 
good, active hors**, serviceably 
sound and of -any color except 
white. v

.■645

.656
to 1,

rat
die.

Lustrous McKinney, b.g.
(Rodney)...................... .............

Texas Jim, ch.g. (V. Flem-

Tlm .. „ -.........................113 Curious .................113
NINTH RACE—About " five furlongs, 

selling :

Frosty Face.
Mamita

1200:ran.

1212.2 .,.•102 Maid Bradley *107 
..*107 Black Chief ...*108 
...112 Sarolta ....

—................ 118 Yankee Lady . .113
Mama Johnson.... 118 Hykl ..................... 121

Wllbut S., br.g. (Gosnell).
Walt and See, b.g. (Austin) 6 6 
Lord Seymour, br.e. (Wll- 
eon)6 6 8 8 ro.

A1 Direct, b.g. (Brennan). 3 8 6 6 ro.
Tommy Direct, b. g.

(Crooks) ................................ 4 4 « 4 ro.
Spring Maid, ch.m. ( White) 7 7 7 7 ro 
Virginia Brooke, br.m.

(Lane) ....................................... 9 9 6 dr.
Time—2.07(4, 2 06(4, 2.07(4. 2.07(4. 2.11(4. 

2.16 class trotting. 3 In 5, $1800:
Tramprlght, b.h. (Murphy) ....... 10 1 1
Seneca Boy, ch.g. (W. Fleming) 13 3
Vanko. b.g. (Pierce)................... 2 2 2
Roy Miller, b.g. (Orady).......... 3 6 6
R. F. V., b.m. (Burney).......... 4 4 8
Bertha Carey, br.m. -(DeRyder). 11 7 4
Cactus Star. b.h. (E. Hall)..
Pittsburg, ch.g. (Farquhar).
Willow Mack. b.h. (Hedrick)
Rose D., ch.m. (T. Hall)....
Don Blasee. b.g. (Gosnell) ................

Time—2.10(4, 2.08(4, 2-10.

$3 11
8 1 S3 .118 Iran.

Buying Dates — To-mor
row at 1 0’Clock, Tues- < 
day, the 12th, and 
Every Day Until Order 
is Filled.

6,000 first-quality horses, abeo- , 
lutely sound, and of good free 
gait; ages 6 to 10 years; mini
mum heights 16.1 bands, weights 
from 1,000 to 1,000 lbs.

6 4

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

AT LAUREL.
Scrim-TV.

LAUREL, Oct. $__ The entries for
Monday are:

FIRST RACE)—Soiling, 3-year-olds and 
mile and 70 yard»:

...113 All Smiles ....*108 
...108 Day Day ..a. *108 

...108 Kneelet .108
.................................. *103 Meb. Dulw<soer*101
SECOND RACE—Malden Aille», 

olds and up, 5(4 furlong.:
Rose Juliet............... 110 Bor
Broomcom...
White Eye..
Sandllght

I
even up. one n 

Yodeles... 
Norue....

MS2:*:
$6.60,

AND
I Buying Dates— Wednes

day and Saturdays at 
9.80 a.m.

bLORS. 
1NDI- 
YOU 

ERE IS 
BTAIN 
COAT. "™" 
RANCE

ROSBdXlB GROUNDS, Oct. 2.—Altho 
the proceeds of the three games staged 
at the Rosedale grounds on Saturday 
afternoon were devoted to the Sports
men’s Patriotic Fund, there was only a 
sparse attendance when the first game 
between St. Simon» and Kew Beach of 
the Juvenile League was commenced at 
2 o’clock.

The ground was very heavy on ac
count of yesterday’s rain and the play 
suffered accordingly. The games were 
played ln two 20-mlnute halve».

First Half St. Simon’».
In the first half St. Simons were by 

far the better team and 
scored for them by Evans,
McFadden and Plm. Kew Beach an
nexed one thru Cooper.

Kew Beach played pp in the second 
half and scored three time», Diamond 
getting two and bridge» one. 
scored twice for St. Simona. Result : St. 
Simons 7, Kew Beach 4.

The Une-u»:
St. Simona 

Gana; cover,
Hiver»; centre, Trotter; home, Chandler 
and Hambly; outside, McGaw; lneide, 
Dart.

Kew Beach (4): Goal, Fogg; point, 
Bard; cover, B. Moore; defence. Worth- 
all and S. Moore; outride, Kay; home, 
GUllard and Talt; outside, Diamond; In
side. Bridges.

Referee: Fred Waghorne.
Mainlands v. Rlverdaie. 
to a number of their

.869 

.797 

.98$ 
5 dis. All parties having Horses to 

sell should write or ’phone
dis.

Vldet............
Bgmont.........
Star of Love 
Cotton Crop. 
Ethan Allen.

..*112 North. Light..*110
..•108 Noureddin ......... 108
.. *106 Volant .................105
..H06 Pennyrock ........ 104

BK)URTH RACE—Two-year-olds and 
up, Annapolis Stakes, $2000 added; 6 fur
longs:
Dodge...
» Peaky..

1

U8.ran.
threj- KING GEORGE CUP PRESENTED

TO WINNING YACHT AT ’FRISCO.four-year-olds Crane-
home,

out-
Telephonee : North 8020 ; 

After Business hours, 
North 2008.

1 SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3—Presenta
tion of the King George Trophy Cup and 
the President Woodrow Wilson Trophy 
Oup. won In the recent yachting regatta 
held under the auspices of the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition, wae made ÿesterday 
to the winners. The King George Cup 
went to tht Westward of San Francisco, 
owned by John R. Hanify. This presen
tation wae made by Britieh Consul-Gen
eral -John Carnegie Ross. The President 
Woodrow Wilson Cup was presented to 
the Nordug of the Royal Danish Yacht 
Club. The King of Denmark Is part- 
owner of the Nordug. which we» sailed 
by Captain Hans Muelengracht Marsden.

4 I

I ...118 aGeorge Smith.Ilf 
, ..11» Slipshod ,.
Murphy..,..................110 Celatdris
King Neptune... .116 St. Isidore
Anita..............................106 Spur .............

aMcBrlde’e Stable.
FIFTH RACE— Selling, handicap, all 

ages, 6 furlong»:
Brave Cunarder. .104 Corsican .........

103 bSarsanet ...
98 Chlvator .... 

entry.
inS. 3-year-olds and

-i; 3 to 1. THE MAHER ESTATE, j 
Proprietor.

.112 sI
116St. goals were

Plm, Trotter, JSuccessful Tryout 
For Dunlop Trophy

107
.105four-year-olds

usai ]Q
<

..104even EvansbBorgo.......

'S’"
up. 1(4 miles:
Napier.,....... 108 Marehon ..,.,.*107
Harry Lauder...,*107 Yodellng ..............105
Abbotsford*.......105 Earl of Savoy. .105
Ambrose......................106 Stonehenge ....103
Cuttyhunk............. *103 Balfron ........100
Billie Beker............. 100

99
toe attacking, but they could not pene
trate the Beaches’ defence. The east 
end team soon warmed up and the ball 
wae worked rapidly up and down -the 
field. In a vigorous onslaught, Mills 
seised a pass close In and scored To
ronto»’ first goal. Thornton did sons 
good work ln goal, repeatedly saving 
shots by the opposing home. Cowan got 
another for Young Torontoe 
half time, whldfh came with 
Young Toronto» 3,

Young Torontoe 
on resuming and played rings around the 
Beachee defence, goal» being îoored by 
Howard, Cowan and Scott. Dopp engi
neered several fine passing movements, 
making run» thru from half-way, with 
only feetole attempts to «top him by the 
Beachee defence. Play continued In the 
Beaches territory, but their defence Im
proved and no scoring took place, 
over.

Young Torontoe 5, Beachee 0.

9-
Wllson, Jr., 
RACE)—Sell Forty-one rldecs started in the free- 

for-all 16-mlle handicap race of the Bi
cycle Rider# Association, held on Satur
day afternoon, at Danforth and Pape ave
nues.

The scratch men displayed grea 
and made good time against big 
cape. The event was a try-out for the 
Dunlop Trophy race, which will toe held 
Saturday, Oct. 9, at Exhibition Grounds.

C. Cdleclough, who had a four-minute 
limit, finished first ln 42 minutes. He was 
closely followed by R. Dodds of the Clas
sic Bicycle Club. H. Andrews of,.the 
Salem Club was a strong third. Of the 
scratch men, G. McMillan wae awarded 
the time prize. F. McCarthy was the 
winner of the second time prize, and H. 
Martin third. Gordon McMillan was the 
first scratch man to finish.

The following men won : Time prizes— 
R. Brady (2 min. hep.), time 41.46; 2, 
Gordon McMillan (scratch), time 41.56; 3, 
Fred McCarthy (scratch), 41.6». First 
man to finish—C. Coleolough. time 42 
min; 2, R. Dodde, 45.12; R. Andrews, 
46.04.

(7): Goal, 
Pin; def

Cole; point, Mc- 
ence, McFadden,t

t form 
handi- just before 

the Score :•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

AT LOUISVILLE.

Beachee 0. 
assumed the offensive

$1, 00 Reward Owing■21 players
having enlisted for oversea» service, nei
ther Maitland» nor Rlverdaie, who play
ed the second fixture of the afternoon, 
could field very strong teams. Maitland» 
pressed ’’Bob" Hewlteon Into eerrice at 
the last minute. The teams lined up at 
3.16 as follows:

Maitland»: Goal, Sutherland' point, 
Robinson; cover, Radnell: defence. Grant, 
C. Sanderson, P. Sanderson; home, Row
land, Moaeop; outside, Rowland; Inside, 
Howltson.

Rlverdaie»: Goal, Scott; point, Gore; 
cover, Mitchell; defence, O’Rourke, B. 
Sullivan, J. Sullivan; home, McFadden, 
Lb Plante; outside, McGrlgor; lneide, 
Sparling.

Referoe: Hockln.
In tho first half play wae pretty even, 

but the players made no endeavor to 
exert themselves. Sutherland ln goal 
for Maitland» did some clever work and 
prevented Rlverdaie from running up 
a big «core. Starling, who «cored Rlv- 

2fas on* of the beet men on 
the field. McGregor got number two for 
them, and Mosaop «cored for Maltlands. 

Second Half.
In the second, the game was being con

tinually e topped for rough play and at 
one time two men from each side were 
on (he bench. Soon after the restart Bd 
Sullivan scored Rlverdaie»' third and five 
minutes Later *E. Rowland was eeiu off 
for the remainder of the game for slug
ging the referee.

McGregor got another for Rlverdaie, 
and the game ended Rlverdaie 4. Malt- 
lande 1.

9 LOUISVILLE, Oct. 2.—The entries for 
Monday are :

FIRST RACE!—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. maidens, six furlongs :
Peter Stalwart. ...110 Saint Leo ..........116
AndyH...
Stonewood 
Weloor....
Macva..,.
Gala way......................116 Mattie C.
Hattie Burton.....115 Money Maker ..118 
Sir William 

SECOND RACE—Allowances, two-year- 
olds, 6(4 furlongs :
Veldt..............'..............
Floerie Walker.. ..110 Lady Always ..110
Countess Wllmotr.110 Panhandle......... 113
Cane Run.................... 113 Charlie McGee..113
Hope.............................. 113 Big Fellow ....113
Primrose.................... 113 J. C. Welch....113

THIRD RACE)—Handicap, all ages, six 
furlongs :
Dr. Larrlck....
Conning Tower....106 The Grader ....110 

FOURTH RACE—Cherokee Selling
Stakes, three-year-olds ana up, 1 i-iu 
miles : \
Goldcrest Boy.........95 Rlngling
Fleetabelle. . 98 First Degree ..102
Grover Hughes.. ..104 Sleeth ................... 106

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, eix furlongs :
A1 Jones.......................107 J. B. Maytow.,.107
Loçkland 
Ha'penny
Quartermaster... .110 Busy
Palm Leaf............-..112 Prospect ...............113
Mack B. Eubanks. 112 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
one mile :
Margaret 0............... 96 Al Pierce
Argument.............. 99 Beauty Shop ...110
I-adyWorthington. 104 Infidel ...................108
Gypsy Blair..............103 Ingot ...............
Savlno.......................... 106 Rifle Shooter ..108

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 1(4 miles :
Commauretta..........  96 iXsllluslon

96 St. Charlcotte. ..109 
Margaret Burkley. 101 Olga Star
Flying Feet.............. 105 Consoler .
AnyPort..................... 108 Expectation ...110
Goldie...

Won Lawrence Park 
Lawn Bowling Prizes

DAY SCORES 
& D. GAMES

i

Game110 Clynta ...,
115 Stonlngton
115 Ina Kay .
116 Bean Splller ...116

115
will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

116
115

115games Sr-turday resultcrl 

■Division l.—
... 9 Manchester U. 0 
...4 Thistles 
... .1 -Old Country .... 1 
... Z Eatons ...
■. 1 Davenports 

Division II.—
... 1 Bk, of Commerce 0
... 2 Lancashire ............ 0
... 1 Don Valley 
.. 3 Street Railway . 5

livislon i II.— "■ 
r. 1 Swansea 
.1 Consumers’ Gas. 0 
t. 1 Gunns 
-r. 1 Gerrards 
...12 Berkeley St. .... 1 
,1 Poisons . ..
... 1 Mt. Dennis 
. . 1 City Dairy 

. 1 Cedarvale 
.. 3 Bell Telephone . 0

Toronto Driving Club !Lawrence Park Lawn Bowling Club 
cloeed the season with a game of mixed 
doublée, ln which the lady members of 
the club participated. Afterwards the 
prlzee won during the season were pre
sented by Mr. Nicholas Garland. The 
prize-winners were :

Coleman Cup, for senior singles—1, Dr, 
J. A C. Evans; 2, W. D. Davidson.

Consolation singles—1, Dr. Grundy; 2, 
A. H. Leman.

Junior singles—1, C. S. Davies; 2, A. 
Brooke.

Club doublés—1, H. J. Coon and C. S. 
D&vles; 2, A. H. Leman and L. D. Dun
can.

118

« INC.Lord Tennyson” 106 Shine 105
3 RUNNING 

RACES ~
c

ü

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

» '
Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give tti ; 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

103 Converse 105 AT1

Hillcrest Park
TODAY

0
1

971 Club doubles consolation—1, A. G. Clark 
and G. A. Whelpley; 2, H. W. Ireland and 
W. L. Nlddrle.

Civic Holiday doubles—1, John Brooks 
and W. L. Nlddrle; 2, J. H. Evans and 
Alfred Mason.
_C!vlc Holiday doubles consolation—1, R. 
TOorne and Dr. A. M. McOormtck;
Fred Grundy and H. E. Page.

Rink competition—1, A. Brooks, G. H. 
Grundy, W. D. Davidson, John Brooks 
Skip; 2. Dr. W. H. Jeffs, G. M. Mulhol- 
land, H. J. Coon, C. E. Davies skip.

0
1 ADMISSION 60c,0

J. H. LOCK, SAM’L McBRIDE, 
Très»..107 Feather Dueter.107 

107 Counterpart, ... 106 Pr ee1i
1101 2,. STANDING

Crowd Increased".
The crowd had Increased considerably 

for the third game between two senior 
teams. Young Torontoe and the Beaches. 
The Beache» had several Intermediate 
men playing for them. At 4.20 the teams 
lined up a» follow»:

g Toronto» —
H

Dr. STEVEWSON’S CAPSULES
For the special alimente of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Registered Ne. 334, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $8.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

Division
P. W. 
22 14
22 12

97F. A.Pts. 
49 18 34
38 22 29
34 21 2S
52 28 27 
36 15 26
35 18 .25
43 32 24
40 35 23
23 25 17
23 37 15
11 81 
19 73

1
i

104

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,21 12 Youn
olnt,

Goal, McArthur; 
arcourt; cover. Hay»; defence, 

y, Parkinson, Sullen; centre, Sock- 
ett; home, Mill», Dopp, Power»; outride, 
Scott; Inside, 8. Cowan.

Beaches—-Goal, Thornton; point, Con
ley: cover, Philpote; defence, Johnson 
Cope, pain; centre, Lovegrove; home, 
Dunn, Porter, Clay; outeide. Parliament; 
lneide, Rowland.

Referee—J. Dundee
First Half.

The game started with Young Toron-

21 IT •idpoin
Klrb2o 8 2!20 10 Itil 9S22 9 Allen CainMontreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver RICORD’S SPECIFIC21 10 10321 ^ in . prompt relief 

"'«ritbout Inconvenience.
CATiln,M blappeb

10521 - 6 
22 1 19 1 For the epeolal aliment» of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble». Prie» 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
Hit ELM VTR1BT, TORONTO 114»

1051P.‘1
.11 druggist*. •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track slow.deducted fur playing an

ivision II.
p. W. Ll D -1«\ A. pis-

84 16 as That Son-in-Law of Pa*s■12 IS By G. H. Wellingtone •
e e_ e 

• •
# e
• e

•_ • 
• •

e • 
• •

SU 17
• •

75 :• e I63 13 34 
50 23 23
52 25 23 
31 55 If
15 59 15 
24 59 1y 
26 36 '12
28 54 12
22 70 *11
17. 71

21 <<20 ♦;
1 ft Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Servies. Great Britain Rights Reserve*,, 6 It Looks as If Ma Were K eeping an Eye on Pa11
in T)
22 6 tt

V. fci.22
l OH -ER - ARE XOU Tfckl NÇ- 
I TWT" UP "TO CEDRIC, PA?

>1 SOME SgriTU^OLPCH^P?!-^

(TEA? SURE? 
MU-BRlNQ- 

I it uprnsEUF.

BLAMED IF I WOULDN'T jus* tk chance I've
BeEN >4AmN' FOR.- I 
s3>NPE or BRUNETTE ?

well. Tu,take it To ) 
HIM-TOU'D NEVER<rET 
UP THESE STAIR5XITH-
Otfr spilling^ rr! ==

2 11
21 .4 14 UKE T'^ET A PEEK AT 

THAT MODELTH' SON-IN- 
LAW'S qor posiK FER 
TH’ STATUE HE'STRYlN'

;; N
ivision III

' jjfc L
::u ûi 1 i

LF. A.Pts.
S2- 19 53

4 U!0 32 44 1
4 69 23- 42

10 63 31 40
•: 9 6/ 30 39
9 5 49 37 37
:• 7 53 45 35

4 53 55 30
4 59 32 28
6 34 65 26
4 41 41 21
4 31 38 22
4 38 ,43 22

14 78 15
10 59 7

jho HUH? ER— 
7T-XES- IRrfear 4s-------iV CARVE y29

30 I
30 15
30 16 
30 14
30 13 13
30 12 14
30 10 14 
29 10 ]5 

9 14
9 16

O AYl.-DANGr- 
<tun irjr. T iy V «K.Xft r>V]?

J i21
29

r1 ■■ <27 18
30

9 r y26

î6 .1 »19 9325 »L
7i'ill lllllHMt. hSEATS

25c and 50c' HALL
D SERIES
ILL CAMES

-illMIIBI ItlliiiiiymiiTiiiiiiimlillfH1 On1 \

XV
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dS AUCED ON THE Cepyrtgti*. t»t«, by Newspaper »e^k«, hi- arset rt«hU *•*•**•? lllncn-oLECTRAS60PE 3oh

v'
tC

St. Simons, Riverdale 
and Young Ti .to Win

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

in

SPECIALISTS
In the following Disease. :

Em IE*”"
$8K&

4atlw
Shin
Kidney Affeetl.n.

Blood. Nerve end's ladder Dlseaeee.
Cef1ei' send history for free edrlce. Medicine 

furnished In tablet form. Hour.—10 a.m te 1 
P^n and8te6p.au Sunday»—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
BUS. SOPER A WHITE

S$ Tomato St.. Tomato. Ont.
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ALL E)IA TRANQUIL 
PUNJAB ORDERLY

i» run in The Daily World at one cent per word; I* 
The Sunday World at one and a half centc per i 
word for each Inaertlon; «even Insertions, six times 
In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one 3 

week's continuous advertising), for e cents per word. Thle glvea the advertiser a ; 
combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING-

. PaMe.-_.jr TrafficPassenger Traffic
----------------- ------------------r

> t

Change of TimeArmy Inspections
Will Be Held at the

Union Stock
Yards-

*

For French Remounts

*DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY 
i oromo—Chicago

Toronto—montrea!
Help WantedProperties for SaleÎ NIAGARA

"steamdre now' leave
7.90 a.m., 2'p.ni.

Lord Hardinge, Viceroy, Pays 
Tribute to Empire for 

Loyalty.

LATHE HANDS wanted at once for shell
work. Box 30, World olllce.STEPHENS* CO.

136 Victoria Street
I ed7

, HAMILTON
HL Leave Toronto S p.m. 
K? Leave Hamilton 3
■ a.m.
■ Tick eta, 46 Yçnge 

■ St. or Yonge St.
IP Wharf.

FOB MONTREAL | FOB CHICAGO
Leave Toronto ».00 1 Leave Toronto 1.00 
a.m., 8.10 p.m. and I a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. dally. I "11.46 p.m. delly. 

Equipment the FLieet on AU Treins.

jperinteno&int tor garter rectory.
Give complete Information as to qvali. 
flcatlone. An unusual opportunity for 
capable m"an. Box-21, World.

Pao-

LOT 26 x 1001 high, dry and level; over-
looking lake; price only $10; term» #1 
down and 61 monthly.

Pd7

TRIBESMEN STAUNCH WANTED—First-class engine and turret 
lathe, boring mlH, uianev and 
hands. Canadian Westinghouse 
pany. Limited, Hamilton.

bench i 
Com- 1TIME TABLE CHANGESi LOT 36 x 310, Yonge street; high, dry

and level; care pass property; price 
$160; terme $2 down and $2 monthly.

rZTR<ed-7 OSEffective October 3rd.Roving Bands, Armed With 
Teuton Rifles, Make Trouble 

in Persia. *

Information now in Agente' hande. 
Tickets and berth reservations at City 

Ticket Office, northwest corner King and
edtf

Situations WantedLOT 60 x 600; Oakville; high, dry and 
level; ideal location and only short dis
tance from station; price $260; terms 
$2 down and $2 monthly.

Amerii
A SOPRANO SOLOIST, with wide e*. 

perlence of choir work, la open for 
church position. Box 27, World.

Yonge Streets. Phone Main 420».
Iron7-1

THREE acre» and house, within two 
minutes’ walk of Yonge street care; 
choice garden soil, and high, dry and 
level; terms $10 down and $10 monthly.

■

Articles for Sale 1LONDON, Oct. 3. — (Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency)—A special despatch 
from Simla, India, says:

Lord Hardinge, the viceroy, made 
an Important speech at the conclusion 
of the autumn session of the legisla
tive council. Having briefly reviewed 
the progress of the war, he emphasiz
ed the fact that Great Britain's 
power was a decisive factor in the 
struggle, and paid high tribute" to the 
courage and tenacity shown by the 
armies of Russia.

The viceroy affirmed that in India 
tranquillity prevailed, the Defence of 
India Act having succeeded in restor
ing order in Punjab, which had been 
disturbed by emigrants returning from 
Canada and the Ifniteil States imbued 
With revolutionary Mens. Ills excel
lency in this courts, : ion praised *ji . 
work of the lieutenant -governor, and 
aaid that he believed the loyal people 
Of Punjab were satisfied with tiie 
measures taken.

Indian Tribesmen Loyal.
Frontier posts of India, he continu

ed, had often been attacked by Ignor
ait and fanatical tribesmen, but these 
attacks had always been repulsed with 
considerable losses to the attacking 
parties. Our own tribesmen were ab
solutely staunch and loyal. The Ameer 
of Afghanistan had thruout observed 
the strictest neutrality, which he 
would continue rigidly to maintain, 
but the situation in Persia was dis- j 
turbed by roving bands armed with 
Austrian and German rifles, who wan/! 
tiered about endeavoring to make 
trouble.

DEPMTMEIT OF MILITIA AND DEfEWCE Long’s Bargains (Be- , 
fore Moving) in Pianos | 

and Organs

NSW 
of the sti 
"close to < 
the hletc 
outset th 
ment tn

PHONE or call for appointment and we
will take you to any of,the above pro
perties', you will not incur any ex
pense; nor will you be under any 
obligation to buy. Office hours 9 to 9. 
Stephens & Co. (owners), 136 Victoria 
street.

SALE OF OLD STORES.
UNDER the direction of the Honorable 

the Minister of MlUtla and Defence, cer
tain old «tores, as tollowa:

Leather ..................  2706 lbs.
Leather, Buff ............... 835 ”
Wrought Iron 
Scrap Steel .

and other stores, comprising canvas, 
rope, rubber, tarpaulins, mattreseee, etc., 
are for «aie by public tender.

These «tores may be seen on applica
tion to the Senior Ordnance Officer, Old 
Fort, Toronto, daily, between the hours 
of 2 p.m. and 6 p.m., Saturdays and Sun
days excepted.

Sealed tendere for the purchase of any 
/or.all of the lots, addressed to the above- 
mentioned officer, the envelope marked 
“Tenders for Old Stores,” will be reoelv- 

'ed until ftoon, Friday, October 15, prox
imo.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept any tender.

Terms—Cash.
The goods to be removed within seven 

days from date of purchase.
EUGENE FISBT,

urgeon General, 
Deputy Minister.

Department of Militia and Defence,
Ottawa, Sept. 21, 1915.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement it they insert it without 
authority from the Department 
H.Q. 96-36-11.—86836.

On THESE INSTRUMENT will be sold at
half their worth.. See them before *■ 
buying;

- Î

Main 6984.
sen 4200 the end <j 

was agall116 Farms for Sale
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 

4th and 5th
For British Remounts

Tuesday, Oct. 5th

CABINET ORGAN, *18.00.

UXBRIDGE ORGAN, $223».Half-Acre Farm
FOR SALE

jeeeion H
710.000 slJ 

Of this 
trtbuted a 
and Amel 
cent end 
absorbing 

(total ot 
day's sut] 
ot 129*. 1
greatest 
the enqu 
price up 
new recol 
U pointe] 
bet came 
te», it» b 
tore the d

DOMINION ORQAN, beautiful high
back, $80.00.

HALLIT, N.V, SQUARE, $26.00.

CABLE SQUARE, nicely carved,
tone, $60.00.

HALF-ACRE FARM — Care paaa pro-
perty: 166 feet frontage; high and level; 
$10 monthly; 6 years to pay. Apply 
for further particulars, Dovercourt 
Land, Building and Savings Company, 
Limited. 82-S8 King street eut, To- 
ronto. Main 7281. 5671

fine
jsj

ENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tone, $75,00. |

RIPE ORGAN, with 2C pipe», $190.Ôâ :

®A?,Y PAYMENTS and no Interest. We 
wlll allow full purchase If exchanged 
within two years.

$10 Monthly Buys a
Waif-Acre Farm -v

w. LONG’S NO INTEREST HOUSE, 264 
Queen Street West, Open evenlngaA LITTLE north of the city limits, 

within 6 minutes of stores, postoffice, 
school and church on Yonge street; 
car» paaa the property; this property 
la the best Investment in Toronto to
day. For further particulars write Box 

_25. World. 6671

If French inspections on these two 
days develop sufficient horses, inspec
tions will continue in Ontario as at 
present. Otherwise the purchasing of
ficers will be transferred to other 
vinces, to return to Toronto later.

ed7 Some o
S

ROR SALE—18 horse-power portable
threshing engine; in good condition. 
Apply John Alpine, Downs view.

__ lepicu I
lehem go! 
1# point j 
achieved 
as Ameri
BT'aSl
aubstanti
ment.

Railroa] 
•cant cod 
part in tH 
feat head 
Pacific oi 
final dea 
was regia 

News, d 
Anglo-Fr 
ecnptiona 
oeted an 
trtbution.

The bo] 
ate deal! 
$2,120,00(1] 

U. S. hi

Bonaventure Union Depot -

OCEAN Leaves
j LlMiTCP 7.25 p.m.

41
NEARLY all who hear the Rathe-

phone for the first time state 
they never heard anything like It. 
Many owners of talking machines seek 
exchanges with us. This We do not 
do. Instead, we fit their Victor, Col
umbia or other machines with a 
Pat'he Sapphire mounted Sound Box. 
thereby enabling them to use the won- • 
derful Pathe records. Call In and let 
us demonstrate. Canadian distributor, 
Glendons, Ryrie Bldg., Yonge and 
Shuter. Take elevator.

Acre Farmspro- 5135Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax. Yonge Street
*10 MONTHLY; rive year» to pay; 

graded roade; water supply; houses al
ready under construction; a piece of 
land equal to 14 city lots; get more in- 
foimatlon about this; call at the office 
for further particulars. Dovercourt 
Land, Building and Savings Company, 
Limited, 82-86 King street east, To- 
ronto. Main 7281. 6671

we M*. 6Darp‘
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection for
The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

,MARITIME 
EXPRESS >aa

ISPCw»Pride in India's Share.
No one could look back on the last 

fourteen months and contemplate the 
part which India had played in the 
war with greater pride than, he; nobody 
could appreciate better the deep-seat
ed patriotism and whole-hearted loy
alty of the people of India, which was 
ever shining as a beacon" (o Illumine 
the history of the 
the war progressed, he presumed, it 
would be felt more and more and there 
might be times of anxiety and depres
sion. If such a time came they must 
■how the world that India is united 
and that the blood of Englishmen and 
Indians had not been shed oh the field 
of battle in vain- All attempts to cre
ate trouble and sow sedition would 
prove vain and fruitless.

War May End in Spring, 
lord Hardinge concluded by refer

ring to the question of the extension 
of his viceroyalty and the desire of 
many that he remain in office after 
March next. He said the decision rest
ed with the imperial government- He 
had readily agreed to remain until 
March <hts period of office regularly 
expiring In November), to meet the 
wishes of the people of India, to make 
■ome slight tho Inadequate return for NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—The contract 
their sympathy and affection. He ask- for the $500,000,000 credit loan to Great 
•d them to believe that the decision of R, „ ,~~n oreat
the Imperial government was in the I . ' * ranee probably will be

signed tomorrow or Tuesday by the 
members of the Anglo-French Com
mission and J. p. Morgan 6k Co., 
agents in the United States. Lord 
Reading is expected to sign for Great 
Britain, and Ernest Mallet probably 
will sign for the French Government.

This is one of only a few remaining 
duties which hold the members of the 
commission here; others are giving 
their approval to tiie prospectus ex
plaining the bonds, which is to be is
sued this week, and straightening out 
minor details pertaining to the loan. 
With the formal signing of the 
tract, preparations will

V
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.BIG CREDIT LOAN 
CONTRACT READY

TALK OF LIMITING
PRIZE COURTS POWERS

Stated Baron Reading is Prepared 
to Agree to 

Changes.

il^ü'SPs
spES

Thle

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

561
The sole head ot a family, or any male 

over eighteen years oln. may homestead 
a quarter-section ot available Dominion 
iand In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
et the Dominion. Lands Agency or tiuo- 
Agency for the District. Entiy by proxy 
may be maue at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certa.n 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of tne land In each of three 

A homesteader may live wltmn 
nine miles of nls homestead on a farm ot 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is requ.red, ex
cept where residence la performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hia homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acie. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions. i-

iOHm for lawna and __Ekrdena, j. Nelson, M. 2510. edO.S

WAR STAMPSToronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleep. 
Ing Car Reservation, etc. Machinery For Saleland. But as

BIG GAME HUNTING♦- BELGIUM, Russia, Morocco Boania,
Hungary, France, - Austria, Tunis—33 
datèrent for four shillings; mag
nificent range of stamp», with iaige 
discounts, sent on request. Stamp 
Collector»' Journal (66 pages) sent 
graue and . post tree. Beiz caeku.a, 
Lucerne, Switzerland.

ONE POWER Hack Saw,
Emery Stand, several 
A C. and D. C.
Shop, 40 Pearl

one Double
small Motors, 

Moorings Machine 
street. Phone A 1688.

'ed-7

Signatures of Anglo-French 
Commissioners May Be 

Attached Today.

Non-reeldent 
Open Season License Fee

Ontario ...................Oct. 16, Nov. 16 *60.00
Quebec ...................Sept. 1, Dec. 31 *25.00
New Brunswick. .Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $50.00
Neva Scotia ........ Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $30.00

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 
51 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

NINE
years. tttMMUUltf

Ilf

number of wealthy, eligible membfrsFarms For SaleWORK NEARLY OVER
FLORIDA offers you a chance to make

money and live In the best climate in 
„ ttie world, but you musk get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms 
pany. Temple Building, Toronto.

FARM FOR SALE or to rent, 160 acres,
Yonge street. Apply Box ID. World ed7

edT
Plight i

Gave
OCEAN TICKETSUnderwriters* Books Will 

Probably by Closed on 
Tuesday.

Lost
TO Corn

ed DeomeLOr8ewT,d!e049 Ke?'’"'’1'$23 BERMUDA $25 hand-
a venue. N.Now Is the time to v 

coat Is only $26.00 tfe> 
muda and return.

visit Bermuda. The 
New York to Ber-

8. J. SHARP & CO.,
79 Yonge Street

LSTS”*® t'”° "«een-monthS: ?
S-M5UWmfe&n OSS I 
MM Gray'

MONT 
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short «e 
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Volume 
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MONTREALERS KILLED
IN MOTOR ACCIDENT

Farms Wanteded
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city 
property for qmck retiults, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Build mg, Toronto.

edO.5MONTREAL, Oct. 3.-J. A. Label!, 
KL'' of this city was crushed to"death 
under an automobile near St. Rose, 
Saturday morning, and Rodolphe 
Bedard, accountant, a friend, who 
was accompanying him, died later 
from the injuries received. The chauf
feur, Chabot, was also seriSusly In
jured. The machine left the road on 

curve and crashed thru a fence.

beet interest of India and he trusted 
that by next spring the horrible war 
ti'ould be over.

The viceroy's speech «as punctuat
ed with cheers ana at its conclusion 
there was prolonged and hearty ap
plause.

OCEAN SAILINGS L<£T-G„,d bracelet watch, gilt dial.
on Seturday, on college, near 

Spadlna, Charles and Yonge or BL^T',rnennCe„Market- Reward** * 
to 110 College street.

ed7i ", MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
—TO— --

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WLBSTtR & SON .
63 Yonge St.

WANTED—A small Inarket garden, from
3 to 5 acres, near Whitby. Apply Box 
26, World.

if returned
W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—

61
Room* and BoardWANTED—To rent a good grain and

stock farm, within driving distance of 
Toronto. Apply F. S. Johnson, Willow- 
dale P.O.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel in-..
' JarVi‘ etr*eti ®

RACING AT GALT. <4
ed7GALT, Oct. .3.—Good racing was wit

nessed at the Manchester half mile track 
on Saturday .afternoon with the free- 
for-all, the feature taking five heats to 
decide the winner: The track was in 
first-class ehap,- and the crowd enjoyed 
the fine program ot sport provided.

Free-for-all—
Berlin Belle, J. Davcy, Ber-

Estate Notices
Dancing.CHEESE MARKETS.

8T HYACINTHE" Que.. Oct 2—At the 
st. Hyacinthe Cheese Board today, 200
Wtor»o!deSeat823c.at 300

COWANSVILLE. Que.. Oct. 2.-At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy
men s Exchange, eight factories offered 
344 packages of butter. Three factor-tee sold at 32%c, and five factories at32%”

KEMPTVILLE, Ont. Oct. 2._Forty
white and 290 colored cheese were board
ed: sll white and 260 colored sold at price
H-gCr-

PlantsIBssgLSss to 150 
chanT» SMITH’S private school* Biv*»MtLYiLLt DAVb PERENNIALS for fall planting. Write

for list of plants and shruos. Enueji 
„ Nurseries. Richmond Hill.

con-
, be made to

close the underwriters’ books, which 
probably will be done on Tuesday. The 
commissioners expect to sail for home 
In about ten days or two weeks.

Members of the commission who 
spent today at the country homes of 
their friends, as has been their 
tom at the end of each week, return
ed to the city tonight.

ged
and frash ares 
.1*1 to 
than *o

od7 ed 7Steamship a Tourist Co., Ltd. 
Aak for sailings to Europe bv 

All Lines.
24 Toronto Street

Phonea M. 2010, 4711.

and other persons having claims agalne 
tiie estate of the above named Mary 
Rowe, Who died on or about the 12th day 
of September, 1915, are required to send 
b) post prepaid or deliver to the under
signed executor of the last will and testa- 
r 0°,f îhc deceased, on or before

8î.,n day.Rf October 1915, their names 
*nd full pai ticuiars of the claims duly 
verified and the nature of the securities 
ioJv**?’ by them, and after the said
29th day of October. 1915, the eild ex^u 
nf thlULm°Cieed to.distribute the asVets 
^'Jbe said deceased, among the persons 

theret?- having regard only to 
the claims or Interest of which he aha'l
witf notVhe "fiaha.’ ^ thue 6ald ^cutor 
win not be liable for such assets or anv
part thereof to any person ot persons of
hae notlcl™ °r ,ntereat he «hall not have 

1915ated tlllS l8t day of October, A.D.
JOHN M. GODFREY1018'

ROBINETTE, GODFREY 6k ^HBLAN 
Solicitors for the Executor.

M usagelin 16 8 1
1 Jack Johnston. B. Porter,

Burlington ............
Willow Hall ............

Live Birds.
3 3 2 dr

Time 2.14%. 2.12V, 2.21, 2.17, 2.19.
2.20 pace or trot—

Sidney Mack. ^J. Hillis, Guelph.. 1 1 1
Swift Line. J. Thrush, llamll on 3 2 2
K- L. Todd, J. Irwin. Oundas..
Chappy, H. Hastings, Elora..

Timo 2.19, 2.19 , 2.21.
i pace or Irot- 
Blngen, Kerns, Elora.............

street, corner Jarvla street. Apt. 2. «47

The
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HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and GreatestBird Store. 109 Queen =«ees
«Phone Adelaide 2678. Street West.136CU8- ed7

2 3 3
4 4 4 Carpenters and Joiner*NATIOKAL CREEK LINE2.30 WhitewashingA. A F. FISHER, Warehouse fitting»,

Pullmd.ii Ventilators. 114 Church Tele
phone.

GREECE COVETS NO
LAND OF BULGARIA’S

Dan
Billy M, B. Porter. Burlington.. 
Show Belle, A. E. Webbllng,

Brantford .............................
Patrma, Miss Wilks, Galt..............
Miss Kelly, Duniart mid Clemens, 

Berlin .................................................

i i
Wi!"' SS. Vaallefs Constantines, New York to 

Piraeus, Patras, Calamata, October Uth 
at 4 p.m., with connections for Palestine 
and Oriental ports.

repairing aMwater painting, o. Torrance & Co 177 
DeQraasI St. Phone Garrard 442. ' edf

ed7
•: 4 1

SOFIA. Sept. 28, via London, Oct. 2._
(Delayed In transmission).—The Greek 
minister to Bulgaria, M.- Naoum, said to
day that Grefeee did not covet Bulgarian 
t« rritory and that the object of Greek 
mobilization was merely tv protei-t the 
frontier.
/•Regarding the treaty between Greece 
and Serbia, M. Naoum said: "Like every 
treaty It consists of words, an# it is 

• circumstances which give meaning to 
words. That Is to say, words have the 
sense you give them according to cir
cumstances."

H to *8 
Shawinl

5 5 5 PalmistryMELVILLE-DAVIS C0„ LTD,LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.Time 2.291,, 2.29)4, 2.29-%. Signs Total
I tiff sha

General Agents,
' 24 TORONTO STREET, !~£'JUffSSSS JtSl SUE a__-6c- Hours, 9 to 9. fl08

LONDON, Oct. 2.—The money pressure 
slackened today, but discount rates were 
firmer as the manset expects an early 
Issue of Russian treasury bills, following 
tiie agreement between the British and 
Russian finance ministers.

American exchange was active 
transfers opened a.t 4 72*4 to 4 72A 
heavy buying depressed the mte to 4 72.
recoverT,M,4"d &nd CaU8Cd a

The stock market was subdued by the 
Balkan situation, but there was no pro
nounced weakness anywhere, 
loan, home rails and steel 
shares monopolized attention 
declined after an early show of 
The other American shares 
stead;-. •

ENGLISH THOROBREDS
WINDOW LEtTERS and sign*

Richardson $ Co., 147 Church 
Toronto.

COMING TO AMERICA. J. E. 
street DEALLONDON, Sept. 18.—At this weeks 

Newmarket sale», which elided yester- 
day, many yearlings were purchased for 
the American market. In addition to those 
which have been reported as bought by 
Charles T. Pat—-ui for C. K. O. Billings 
end Frederick Johnson.

One of the buyers was. Jack Joyner, 
trainer for Harry Payne Whitney, "who 
eoon will be returning to the United 
States. Joyner gave $3000 for a bav colt 
py Lemberg—Roman Matron and" also 
bought a filly by Farlman-Zelff for 
*1000.

R. S. Sivier. who said he was acting 
rot a member of.the American Jockey 
Club, bought several promising yearlings. 
Including a bay filly by Dark Itovnald. a 
Hire that is pressing Folymelus for the 
position at the head of winning sires. 
Other young horses were purchased for 
Wh". Gwilliame ot" Nevada and Phil T

ed#

FRENCH LINE IHouse Moving *
K1No;--R....na Dene. 

Nelson, llo Jarvis • troet

Art.Cable 5-11sty ex 
dead noi 
Mines f< 
■mm 
anxious 
eible ; t 
J»a bee

__________________________  H » |
Dek*e^Ll'15TT’ .Specialist, private die- i lucratif
sy- „,pey when cured. Consultation . waS 1 decided 1 
fr*** »1 Queen street east. \ tranaplr

but Jiis hereby given that Robert Mc-
a^?iiuainynng on business as a groeer, 
at 1164 College street, Toronto und ,r 
the. style, of McLean & Co., has mad" a £
m»ment 1° roe for ttle benefit of' hj.« 
creditors. A meeting of creditors will 
b. held at Room 910, Lumsden Building 
Toron o, on Thursday. Oct 7 x»ik 
three p.m., to receive a statement of af
fairs, appoint inspectors, fix their re

gard Pon1y Sto "ciairns Pi
then ,have received Notice ,iCh he sha" 

j r.

COmPaan^OSTALrlseERV,CEtlantlqUe
*Patent» and Legallo Bordeaux

..Oct, 9. 3 p.m. 
..Oct. 16, 3 p.m. 
.Oct. 23, 3 p.m. 

..Oct. 30, 3 p.m.

Medicali.
‘ Dons Rugby team will practice 
night at 6 o’clock in Kew Gardens. All 
players are requested to turn out to this 
practice.

ROCHAMBE U
CHICAGO..........
La TOURAINE.
ESPAGNE...........

r THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW

to-
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada

United States foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street, Toronto.

DR. DEAN, specialist diseases ef men.piles and fistula. 38 Ger “rd east. ÆThe war 
and copper 

The latter 
strength, 

were quietly

ed7
\

Mrasrite. ssswsssBank Building. Toronto. «3,

: Jack Hazlett has been appointed man
ager and coach of Queen's Rugby team.! S. S. LAFAYETTE !---plrl

Lake i,

NEW

NEW 
tile sctu 
banks ai 
•how« tl 
1» excee 
• deorea 
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MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13

For Information apply
®‘ ^t*ARP’ Qeneral Agent,

7» Yonge Street.

_ ____  Palmistry
M?™,.H?V^ELL’ Peychlc Palmist, 

book» lent 416 Church.
,

turing Agency. 22 College street tT. 
ronto. 1 u

.Occult
edMACGREGOR,

MACTKWELL*
ed

Contractor*SOCCER NOTES. BAIN. iilCKNlCLL.
_ GORDON, Solicitors. 
Toronto, Oct. 2, 1915.Hollanj-Amerioa line & -ed

The monthly meeting of delegates of 
the T. 61 D. F A. will be lield in Occi
dent Hall tonight at_S o'clock. The Eng
lish and Sco tish selecLifon committees 
Are asked to he present /to select teams 
for Monday s game. /

I
Dentistry12

neutral.
For England and Continent
Y^" toeS.^nu,t.irdam- «ailing from New 
r>etkE«£ ^mouth, thence to Rotterdam, 
oct. 6th, 12 noon.

To be followed by: "
SS. Noordam 
SS. Ryndem ..
SS. Rotterdam

IH. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over
^wkn7^eb?,nddge2UeL"ain lm-

Plastering-

2,500 HORSES WANTED KOTOR TRUCK
for sale

-ed7 REPAIRLancashire and Duniops met at Var- 
Wty etadium, the latter winning 2 to 
0, on Saturday, in a T & D, 2nd divi
sion game. The teams lined up as fol
lows :

Duniops <2)—Coombes, Yeates,
Douglas, Lowe. Cowper, Lavery, Bar
ton, Howson, Sharpe, Shore, McLean.

Lancashire (0)—West, Stevens, Dur
den, ghaw, Jones. Knowles, Abram, 
Woodward, Bowman, Taylor, Hammltt.

Referee—W. S. Murchie-

Wright *^Co!?*30~Mutual.clean work.
PAINLESS EXTRACTION of teeth Or

Knight, Exodontlst. 250 Yonge (over 
Sellers-Goughj Lady attendant. ed7

ed
. ..Oct 12 

..Oct 19 

..Oct. 30 ._____ Leg»! Card* net
c'.roulatl
Teeerre,
X1M.871.

Sum 
Pan lea 
m clear!

They must be 5 to 9 year* old, weigh 
IdOO to 1500 lb*., and be practically 
sound. Purchasing will commence im
mediately.

Rates and particulars 
MELVILLE.DAV48 CO., LIMITED, 

General Agents,
24 Toronto Street,

or Telephone M. 2010.

Herbalists
i i

Sjheruuurne strebt, Toronto.

edSuitable for farmer 
ket gardener
man. Covered top, side cur
tains, wind shield, drop tail 
board. A bargain for cash.

r° XyeSt R''chmond 
street, Toronto.

mar- i
Manage LicensespLJ °f cartage"•4 m501

ed LIGe^rKeeF *HolrW.eDDINQ R|NQ3 at |
R Molt- Uptown Jeweier, 776 fMONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. 8 52A5CQueen,tWes,t. a"d H‘X FCVir Cure 900;

Thistles and Queen’s Park met at Var
iety Stadium in a T. 6k D. Leagu 
before a small crowd. Queen's 
winning 4 to 1. The teams lined
•flews:

-Thistles (1)—Stevens, Campbell. Smaill, 
McLaren. Forbes, -Colquhoun, Gard 
Buchan. Barnetson, Nicol 

Queens Park (4)—Galbraith, Stirling, 
4^,7®' Cairns, Dernbach, Acourt, Wln- 

Witt, Valentine, Owens, Saunders. 
Referee—B. Vavles.

ed7 400;MONTREAL, OcL 2.—The export de
mand for all grades of Manitoba spring 
wheat continued good, and as cables are 
strong - fair amount of business 
done by exportera. There was 
good demand on spot for wheat and 
sales of 60,000 bushels of No. 1 northern 
were made at 95t4c per bushel, c.i.f.. ba'- 
ports, and 50,000 bushels of No. 2 north
ern at-93'éc. A feature of the coarv 
grain market was a good demand for old 
crop Ç.16. oats, and gales of 20o,000 
bushels No. Z leed sold to the govern-

Tauit, $e game 
Park 

up as
Coal and WoodTHE REPOSITORY /Welding

T°8R77 NI6° P^rl^eef Adel«'.i«
was

also a ton. Jaoqueg^Dayy °c^> "^in ^61° 1Uedtf
•f , 9.I

Simcoe and Nelson Sts., Toronto

C, A. BURNS, Proprietor.

ner,
. *3> Building Materialv

ON THE PARIS BOURSE.
PARIS, Uct. I.—Prices were weak on 

the bourse yesterday. Three ner •».- 
rentes, $8 francs 50 centimes for va.;i'- 
Exehange on London, 27 lianes 33 etn-

«
nient at 4Sfe ex-store. Oniarin barley sold at 66b.c per hushtV malting 
Flour quiet. Mlllfeed artre-hel' ?x"traek. 
Rolled oata firm. Butter ^?ady-
firm. Potatoes steady. tlrm" Chee-“'

LIME. CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at 
Vaîds' t>’ns- or delivered best 

lowest prices; prompt service. 
t i^i, 50nTtractors' Supply Company. A 
«•MtaTn Jï1,etlon 4006' Main 4224, HIU- , 
treat 870, Junction 4147. .

-
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TRANSCanAua
EXPRESS

Carrying Through Equipment te
WINNIPEG and VA. C0UVEA
LEAVES TORONTO 6.40 P.M. DAILY 

Canadian Pacific All the Way
No Change of Cara or Depots

IFNTRAIN SERVICE. 
Express" between Tor-

CHANCE 
“Steamship 

onto and Port McNicoll will be with
drawn for year 1915, as follows:—Last 
trip from Toronto 12.45 p.m. Satur
day, Oct. 2nd. Last trip from Port 
McNicoll, 8.30 a.m. Sunday. Octi 3rd.

Full particulars from Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agents or write M. G. 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent. 
Toronto. edtf
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t one cent per words la 
and a half centt per 
en insertions, elx time* 

k Sunday World (one 
I gives the advertiser e

i

| BETHLEHEM STEEL 
PASSES RECORDS

WHEAT ADVANCED 
ON SHARP DEMAND

OVERCROWDING ON 
ST. LAWRENCE YET

THECANADWNBANK
RIAL . L

Wanted
f

•IR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President.
JOHN AIRD, General Manager. H. V. F. JONES, Aes’t General Manager.anted at once for shell

-'orld oltlce. General Motors, Too, Kept 
Pace on New York Stock 

Exchange.

Official Announcement of 
Poor French Crops Stimu

lates Trading.

Wagon Section Too Smajl to 
Handle Business and Some 

Stay Out.

•47

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
CAPITAL PAID UP. S7.000.000 $ RtSEPVE FUND, *7.000.000

PELEO HOWLAND B. HAY
FneaioENT e*Nen*L mama*»»

CAPITAL $16,000,000NT for garter factory.
h format I on as to quafl- 
Inueual opportunity for 
fox 21, World. ed7

RESERVE FUND $13,600,000
PANAMA ■ PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
FEBRUARY 20TH, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915

Nclass engine and turret
111, pianer and bench 
n Westinghouse Com- 

ed-7 08 PETROLEUMS also up HIGH FREIGHT OFFSET NOT MANY POTATOESService to Customersammon.

This Bank, having its own branch at San Francisco, Cal., is able 
tojjffer special facilities to visitors to the Panama-Paciiic International 
Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria and 
other points on the Pacific Coast. <r

Drafts,-Money Orders and Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued pay
able at; any of these places.

Wanted
Rains in Canada and Fore

cast of General Showers 
Also Stiffened Prices.

] American Woolens, U.S. Cast 
Iron Pipe, Pressed Steel 

Car Favorites.

Continued Wet Weather Has 
Had Bad Effect Upon 

Ontario Crop.

The IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA, 
conservative yet constructive in its pol
icy, aims to render material service fiHts 
customers, and offers unusual banking 
connection to business men.

o
.OIST, with wide ex- 
ir work, 1» open for 

Box 27. World. 7-1 V

lfor Sale

irgains (Be- 
g) in Pianos 
Organs

OH1CAQO, Oct.' 2__ Official announce
ment of a big falling off In the volume 
of the French crop gave considerable 
strength today to wheat prices here. 
The market closed strong, l%c to l%c 
J?*t higher, with December at 96%c to 
9€%c, and May at 98c. Corn finished He 
to ,1c under last night, oats unchanged, 
and provisions at an advance of 7%c to 
15c • e

Buying Impetus In the wheat pit be
came the most apparent after the atten
tion of traders had been directed to the 
prospect of greatly Increased imports be
ing needed In France. 'The Inference was 
drawn by a leading Chicago authority 
that as much as 150,000,000 bushels 
would have to be shipped from other 
countries to meet French requirements. 
It was furthermore asserted that even 
this huge total would be Inadequate if 
the German forces In France were ex
pelled. and the supplies In the French 
war zone were not saved for the civilians 
of that area. In this connection, how
ever, tne fact that freight rates on the 
Atlantic had reached the highest point 
ever known exercised somewhat of 
straining Influence on the bulls.

_ Rains Lifted Prices.
Rains in Canada and a forecast of 

general showers over the entire domestic 
belt tended to lift the wheat market al
most from the outset. Notwithstanding 
that a number of speculators were free 
sellers on the advance, no pronounced 
bearish result was at any time notice
able and the close was at. virtually the 
top level of the session.

Corn weakened enough to touch the 
J°wesi prices so far this season. The 
favorable weather acted as a stimulus 
'.or sellers, but covering by shorts 
at times on a liberal scale.

Oats remained almost stationary. Com- 
mlsslon houses absorbed the offerings.

pr,SSf ln the hog market lifted 
provisions. There was no abatement in 
the export demand for

NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—Today’s session 
el the stock exchange furnished a fitting 
dose to one of the moot active weeks ‘n 
the. history of that Institution. At the 
outset there were signs that the move
ment In the specialties' had run its 
eeurse, temporarily, at least, but before 
the end of the first hour heavy trading 
was again In full swing. The second 
hour was even more active, the short 
•Melon recording a turnover of about 
7W,000 shares.

Of this amount Westinghouse 
Irlbuted about 25 per cent, and U. S. Steel 
sad American Car and Foundry 15 per 
oaat each. Westinghouse was the all- 
absorbing feature for a time, adding a 
total of almost seven points to yester
day’s substantial gain at the maximum 
of 139%. American Car got into its 
greatest stride shortly before the close, 
the enquiry for this stock sending the 
price up by leaps and bounds to 95, a 
new record and an overnight advance of 
11 points. Steel was backward at first, 
bet came within a fraction of yesterday's 
te», Its best price in four years. Just be
fore the end. -

Notwithstanding the fact that it rained 
heavily Fridav night, making the country 
roads very bad, the farmers and market 
gardeners again overcrowded the wagon 
section of the St. Lawrence Market Sat
urday—quite a few wagons having to 
line up on West Market street. Get b 
Mr. Commissioner and solve the over
crowding problem.

Potatoes were noted for their absence; 
most of the crops having been ruined 
by the continued wet weather. This 
very necessary vegetable has again ad
vanced on the wholesales, selling at 81.15 
per bag on Saturday, an advance of from 
36c. to 45c per bag In a little over a week, 
and they are expected to go still higher; 
some of the authorities expect they will 
reach the 82 per bag mark very ehort-

11.'

Savings Department at all Branches

usy
EN id will be «old at
h.. See them before

?
I, $18,00*.

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETSN, $22.00.

/lauilkN, beautiful high con-

NBW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. 

'. "53

iUARE. $25.00.
ly.

Erickson Perkins ft Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
UP High. Low. CL Sales.

Atchison ... .103% 108% 103% 103% 700
B. A Ohio.... 8& 88 87% 88 2,700

84 84 83% 83% 800
158 158 166% 167% 6,200

nicely carved, fine The various other1 vegetables were 
brought ln in large quantities and with 
the exception of cauliflower, which is a 
failure this year, were of good quality. 
George Strongetharm, Lamb ton Mills, 
again had eome splendid quality wax 
beans (among other vegetables), which 
sold readily at 16c per small measure. 
30c per six-quart basket, and 50c per 
11-quart basket.

Corn was plentiful and the bulk o{lt 
sold at 10c per dozen, some going at two 
dozen for 16c: the various other vege
tables remaining about stationary In 
price.

Chickens literally flooded the market, 
and tho a large number sold singly and 
by the pair, brought 25c per lb., the huge 
supply soon made the prices decline to 
23c, 82c and 30c per lb., and by noon 
they were gold at 18c and 17c per lb., and 
there were still a lot unsold, which meant 
that they would reach the low price of 
15c per lb. before closing. Ducks brought 
about the same prices as the chickens, 
while spring turkeys were sold at 30c per 
lb. wholesale. The first geese of the 
season appeared on Saturday, 
about 18c per lb.

New-laid eggs were very scarce, the 
prices advancing with a bound. A num
ber of vendors .sold all they had at 40c 
per dozen. Others obtained 38c, 37c and 
36c per dozen; a large number only ask
ing 36c per dozen, while a few sold at 
33c per dozen—the bulk going at 35c per 
dozen. . t—

Butter was quite plentiful and sold at 
30c to 35c per lb., the bulk going at 33c 
Per lb.

Miss Plercy, Bolton, had the first geese 
of the season, having three which weigh
ed shout 9% and 9% lba. each, and sell
ing them at $1.75 and $1.85 each; also 
thirty-six dozen eggs at 38c per dozén; 
eighty pounds of butter at 35c per lb.; 
ten ducks at 90c and 80c each, and four 
chickens at 70c each.

of Oakville brought in eigh
teen splendid chickens, selling ten of 
them wholesale at 22c per !b., and ask
ing 90c a,nd $1 each for the balance.

Mrs. Robt. Wilson, Humber, had twelve 
fine ducks, which she sold singly at 
$1.25, $1.15. $1.10 and $1 each.

N. Blverton had three hundred and 
fifty dozen of corn, which Re sold at 10c 
per dosen.

There was not any hay brought ln on 
Saturday. .
Grain-

Fail wheat, bush 
Fall wheat, smutty.... 0 65
Goose wheat, bush............0 80
Barley, feed ..........
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 56
Oats, old, bush..................  0 56
Oats, new, bush
Rye, bushel ..........................0 70

Hey and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$19 00 to $21 00
Hay, new. No. 2, ton.. 16 00 18 00 •
Hay, mixed, per ton... 12 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 16 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00 '
Straw, oat, bundled,per

9%Barcelona........................
Brasilian T., L. ft P.
B. C. Fishing ..............
B. C. Packers com...
Bell Telephone ......
Burt F. N. pref...........
Canada Bread 00m..

do. preferred ...........
C. Car ft F. Co............
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred .....
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .........
Can. General Electric 
Can. Locomotive com 
Canadian Pacific By.
Canadian Salt ............ .
City Dairy common..

do. preferred ..........
Consumer*1 Gas ....
Crow’s Nest ................
Dominion Canner* ..
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior ...
Mackey common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ...

referred ..........
N. 8. Steel common.
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred .........
Petroleum.......................
Porto Rico Ry. com..

do. preferred ....................... 100
Rogers preferred ............
Russell M.C. common...
Sawyer - Massey ............

do. preferred ..............
St L. ft C. Navigation. 
Shredded Wheat 00m...

do. preferred ..............
Spanish River com....
Sttel of Canada com...

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Railway >....
Tucketts common ..........

do. preferred ..............
Twin City common ....
Winnipeg Railway ------

—Mines.

,1 51good tone, $75.00, iii

Fleming & Marvin14420 pipes, $160.00. to 50c each, and the 6’s from 20c to 22%c, 
while some fancy ones ln 6-quart lenos 
•hipped In by A. A. Kelson to Clemej 
Bros., brought 40c. E. James, Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, also shipped in some extra 
choice ones to McBride.

Potatoes again advanced on Saturday, 
selling at $1.15 per bag.

Quinces (Canadians) Jare now coming 
on the market^ the choice ones selling at 
40c to 60c per 11-quart basket (flats.)

Gherkins continue to be very scarce. 
Workman Bros., St. Catharines, shipped 
in some choice small ones to Stronach 
& Son, for which they were trying to 
obtain from $1 to $1.50 per 6-quart flat 
basket.

Green peppers continue to be a slow 
sale at 15e to 20c per 11-quart basket, 
the sweet ones going at slightly better 
prices, namely, 26c to 4»c per 11-quart 
basket, and reds at 16c to 30c per 11- 
quart basket.

S9
1 and no Interest. We 
urchase'M exchanged

30
B. R. T. .
Chee. A Ô.... 60% 50% 60%' 50% 600
Chic. G. W... 12 
Chic., Mil. ft 

St. Paul ... 86% 87 86 87 1,100
32% 82% 32% 32% 3,200

52 61% 61% 400

I'Da re-
108110 (Member» Standard Stock Exchange)

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

■ 28% T
i 12% 12 12% 300TEREST HOUSE, 264 

st. Open evening*.
90%

12* yNew Record for These.
Some of the recent favorites like Beth

lehem Steel and General Motors 
eonspicu for their new records, Beth
lehem going to 376 and Motors to 350 on 
IS point advances. Wlllys-Overianid also 
achieved?new high at 226%. Such issues 
as American Woolen, U. S. Cast Iron 
Pipe, Pressed Steel Car, Industrial Alco
hol. and the petroleums all figured to a 
eobstantial degree in the rising • move-

Hallroads were again treated with 
scant consideration, playing little or no 
part in the day’s doings, except to mani
fest heaviness at Intervals. Canadian 
Pacific was pressed for sale, but in the

I final dealings betterment ln this group 
was registered.

I News, of the day bore mainly upon the 
Anglo-French loan with its large sub
scriptions and trade reports which indl- 
ested an increase of expansion and dis
tribution, particularly at jobbing centres.

I The bond market was firm on moder
ate dealings. Total sales aggregated 
$2,220,000.

tJ. 8. bonds were unchanged on call.

.1

edî 69%: Erie .... 
do. 1st pr... 62 
do. 2nd pc... 40 

Ot. Nor. pr. ..119 
Inter Met. ... 19 
K. C. South.. 26% ... .
Lehigh Val. ..146 
,Minn.. St. P. 

ft S.S.M. ..119 .
M. . K. ft T... 6 ...
Mo. Pact .... 3%................- ...
N. Y. C............. 98% 97 96% 67
N.Y., N.H. ft

Hartford .. 68% 68% 68 68
N.Y.. Ont ft 

Western ... 27% ...
N. ft West...113 ...............................
North. Pac. .. 110% 110% 110 110 1,600
Penna.................113 113 112% 112% 900
Reading ......... 162% 152% 162% 162%
Rook Isl....... 23 23 22% 22%
South. Pac... 93% 93%
South. Ry. .. 18% 18%
do. pref. ... 66%...............................

Third Ave. .. 66% 67 56% 66%
Twin City ... 94 ... .................. 100
Union Pac. .. 132 132 131% 181% 3,600
United Rail'y

Inv. Co. ... 27 27 26 26 4,300
do. pref. ... 46 46% 44% 45 2,100

—Industrials.—
A. C. M.............. 46% 48% 46% 46
A. A. Chem.. 70 70 69 69 %
Am. Beet S.. 67 67 66% 66% £700
Amer. Can. .. 66% 66% 64% 66% 16,400
do, pref. ... 108 

Am. Oar ft F. 86 96 84%
C. R. U.......... 106 106% 103%
Am. Oot. OU. 67, 67 66% 66
Am. H. ft L.. 11% 11% 11% 11
do. pref. ... 60% 60% 60 60

Am. Ice Sec.. 23 ... ...
A. Linseed .. 22% 22% 22 22 1,100
do" 8% ”*

8. T. U. .... .141% 141% 140% 140% 3,'600
Am. Smelt. .. 85 86% 85 86% 4,200
Am. Steel F.. 64% 66 63% 64 3,900
Am. Stigar ..109 109 108% 108%
Am. T. ft T..123% 123% 123% 123%
A. Tobacco . .229 229 228 228
Am. Wool. .. 61% 62% 61% 62% 3,000
Anaconda ... 78% 74 73% 74 6,800
Beth. Steel ..364 375 364 375 1,600
B. L.................... 127. 127 125% 126% 10,500
Chino................47% 47% 46% 47 1,800
C. Leather .. 63 53% 52% 63% 5,000
Ool. F. ft I... 63% 63% 62% 62% .....
Con. Gas ....131 131 180% 130% 500
Corn Prod. .. 19% 19% 19% 19% 1,600
CaJ. Petrol. .. 19% 20% 19% 20 1,200
Dis. Secur. .. 33% 34 33 83% 4,800

... Dome .............. 22% 22% 22% 23% 600
Gen. Eleo. ...176 178 176% 178 3,700
G/N. Ore Cer. 49% 49% 48% 48% 500

1 Guggenheim.. 67% 67% 67 67
2 Gen. Motors..350 ...............................
147 Goodrich .... 78% 78% 77% 78 
... Int. Harv. ...107 107 106% 106%

I. K. ................ 213% 213% 213 213
Int. Paper .. 10
In*. Copper.. 43% 43% 42% 42% 21,200
Mcx. Petrol... 87% 91% 87% 89% 10,800
W. O............... i221% 225% 221% 224 .........
Max. Motors.. 54 54% 54 54 1,609
do. 1st pr... 96% 92% 92% 92% 400
do. 2nd pr.. 45% 46 44% 44% 1,700

Natl. Lead ..67 67 66% 67
N.Y. Air B. ..159 160 159 169
Nevada Cop.. 15 16% 14% 16
Pac. T. ft T.. 37% 37% 36% 86%
Pac. Mall .... 31% 31%
Pitts. Coal ..37% 37% 
do. pref___ 126%

Ray Cop. .... 25% 26% 25
R. S. Spring. 61% 52% 50% 61% 4,600
Rep. I. ft S.. 55% 65% 54% 55 t!i00
do. pref. ...103 103% 103 103%

S. S.S. ft I. .. 62 
Sears Roeb’k.1547 
Tenn. Cop. .. 67
Texas Oil . ...169 172% 169 171

v*ADO ON COMMISSION ed-7
810 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto.

were $5152 M. 4028.horse-power portable
; In good condition, 

be, Downsview.
100

% 119% 118% 118% 1,300
% 20% 19% 19% 500

206

157% 1110 i
98 i'è *#4rK S. HAIRSTON

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

STOCKS AND BONDS
Well-located claims in Munro Town- 

•hlp for quick sale on good terms.

100o hear the Rathe-
first time state 

•d anything like it. 
talking, machines seek 
us. This we do not 
fit their Victor, Ool- 

machlnes with a 
mounted Sound Box, 
them to use the won- ■ 
ords. Call In and let 
Canadian distributor, 
Bldg., Yonge and 

ivator.

300184%
62R3

•111.W
10031„ i « i,400was 47% 100100 3,20066 1 "79 1323 Traders Bank Building79% selling at600S'6$' IWholesale Fruits.

Apples—20c to 35c per 11 quart basket, 
fancy, 50c to 65c per ll-quart basket; 
$2.76 to $3.60 per bbl.

Bananas—$1.25 to $2 per bunch. 
Cantaloupe*—Canadian, ll’e, 260 

per ll-quart basket, and 40c to 76c 
16-quart basket. ;

Cranberries—$8.60 to $9.60 per bbl. 
Grape fruit—$4.76 to $6 per case. 
Grapes—Tokay, $2 to $2.25 per case; 

Canadians, 20c to 35c per six-quart bae-

51 Main 7737.. 53cured meat*.■1 Toronto, Canada. ed710094%95• 1 10025

MINING MARKET HAS 
NO NEW FEATURES

82661 do. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.*8788 2,600 
2,800 

98 93% 2,600
18% 18% 800

I loam for lawna and
in. M. 2510. edO.9

2K per Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M." 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

so
Xio.26

46 ■For Sale 3.
100 !"»7003?Saw, one Double

everal small Motor*, 
Mooring s Machine 

reel. Phone A 1633.
ed-7

lit*

cd23 ket.
»%

... 69
,. 110 
.. 92

Lemon*—New Verdllli, $4 to $4.26 per 
earn; California, $3.76 to $4 per case. 

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica. $3.50 to $3.75 per 

case; late Valencia*, $4.76 to $6.60 per

Peeches—Six-quarts, 17%c to 30c; 11- 
quarts, 25c to 40c, and 60c to 66c.

Pears—Imported, $2.75 to $3 per case; 
Canadians, 36c to 50c per 11-quart bas- 
ket^Jfancy, 60c to 76c per ll-quart leno

-Pluma—Six's., 20c to 36c; ll’e, 25c to 
60c, according to brand.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Wax, 40c to 50c per ll-quart 

basket.
Beet*—75c per bag; 20c to 25c per ll-

quart basket. -
Cabbage—20c to 40c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—No good on the market. 
Carrots—New, Canadian, 90c per bag, 

«5c to 36c per 11-quart basket.
Celery—20c to 30c, and 40c t 

dozen.
Corn—8c to 10c per dozen.
Cucumbers—40c to 60c per ll-quart 

basket; gherkin*, 6-quarts, 75c to $1.50; 
11-quarts at $1.26 to $2.
. Bgg plant—20c to 30c per ll-quart bas

STOCKS, GRAIN104Trading on Saturday Was That of 
the Usual Week End 

, Character.

1 Bonds, Cotton—New York, Chicago—< 
continuous market*. Ten share* and up
ward*. Cash or moderate margins. 
Private wires.

J. P. tiohk a CO.
33 Melinda (Ground Floor)

Phone Main 3343

‘-'-An „
95a»unal

400 i38%54 C. Fisherlonely. The Reliable,
cesstul Club ha* large 
by, eligible members.

Mrs. Wrubel, Box 
1 ed*

I86%86
111

18029Tile usual Saturday's amount of 
business was transacted on the Stan
dard Exchange at the week-end. Price 
changes during the short session 
not material, and only ln such issues 
as shared an actual demand were there 
any advances- Most of the dealing was 
among the "room traders, who eotijfcht 
to even up their books. The market 
was devoid of any special feature'and 
deals were made on the technical po
sition of speculative accounts.

1396 76,300
06 12,800 

1,600

ûa90
93%Flight in Montreal Stock Market 

Gave Occasion for Spectacula» 
Trading.

; iio
600

‘were 8004.16Condegae............................
Crown Reserve ......

HtiJtoger" ......
La R<*e ...........................
Nipiselng Mlnee............
Trethewey.........................

JA5.1 2005S......... 40
I'.y.is'n

Pomeranian; hand-
Jacaes avenue. N.

Iq.
21.00 
26. $5

! 600
123 "vMAm. 71% 12,90055 7 : iiMontreal, Oct. 2.—a nine-point 

rtee ln Dominion Bridge during the 
abort session erf Saturday morning 
furnished the local stock market with 
the most spectacular trading witness
ed In several weeks- Upwards of 4500 
shares changed hands on a perpendi
cular advance from 144% at the close 
on Friday to 163% ln the Anal deal
ings on Saturday. The close was at 
the new high at 153% bid for 
•took, and no offerings under 154.' The 
advance continued thru the morning 
with virtually only one resting stage 
on the way. That was at 150 level, 
where profit taking set in in fairly large 
volume and resulted in temporary 
setbacks, limited, however, to small 
flections. On the initial rise from 144% 
tp 150 approximately 
«banged hands. The 
and fractions amounted to about 18Q0 
•hares- On the final advance from 
•111 to 153% the turnover was less 
than 900 shares.

The new wave of buying that stir
red a stock which had been remark
ably firm, but very inactive for a long 
period, into- renewed life, was based 
on circumstantial reports as to the 
■vowing volume of business which 
the company is handling In its war 
Munition department.

The balance of the market attract
ed but little attention. Iron was a 
shade firmer at 47%, and Scotia firm 
at 88. Car sold as hlth as 110 for 
bloken lots. Steel of Canada was down 
% to 33%. Carriage gained 1 to 40%. 
Shawlnigan was % lower at 128%.

Total sales 7048 shares, 1000 min
ing shares.

$0 85 to $0 94e> tot 21, second con- 
k, two fifteen-months-■ 
lQe hoisiem; môetl.- 
>r information leading 

Gray. Rural Route.
edO.5

M 0 75
.yr—Banks.—

6.0. MERSONt CO500 0 45203Commerce ..........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ......... i
Merchants’ .... 
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa................
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union

600227
200 I......... $01

044 Chartered Accountante, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

0 41210
0 80let watch, gilt dial,

ay, un college, near 
and Tonge, or 8L 
Reward if returned

281 :::
..207
:::221*' iii

ed: |
ket. Dividend NoticesLettuce—Boston head, $2.25 
of two dozen.

Onion*—26c to 35c per 11-quart bas- 
5? « per 7B_*b- oack; Spanish onions, 
13 26 per case; ^pickling onion*. 60c to 
65c, and 76c to $1 per 11-quart basket. 

Parsnip*—35c per ll-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 16c to 20c per 11-

25<?to 40<?*et’" red' 17t0 a5c: sweet, 

Sweet potatoes—$1.50 per hamper. 
Potatoes—Six-quart*, 20c to cmfwypuu

tiP,cta„t?e*i:New Brun«wick and Ontario*, 
$1.16 per bag.

Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 20c to 30c: 
fancy, 40c; 11-Quart*, 30c to 60c; fancy, 
leno*, 60c and 66c. ’’

per “-AWt basket. 
Vegetable'marrow—20c to 30c per ll- 

quart basket. K

PESE 1ERet. per casemorej 211
Marcus Locw’t Theatres 

Limited
Board ................................. . 140

—Loan, Trust,-- Eto.— 
Canada Landed ....'.
Canada Permanent .
Central Canada ,...
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Saving* ..
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie ............
Landed Banking
Toronto Gen. Trusts............

—Bonds.—

114 00 '16 00ton157% Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 32 to $0 40

Bulk going at ...............0 32
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 0 $5

Bulk going at ..............
PouCtrv^*

Spring chickens, lb... .$0 15 to $0 26
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 17
Fowl, lb. .
Turkeys, lb.

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton... .$15 00 to $16 50
Hay, No. 2, ton................ 13 00, 14 00
Straw, car lot# ..................... 6 60 ....
Potatoes, new, Ontarios,

bag, car lot ................
Potatoes. New Brunswick, 

bag, car lot .....................

’fixate Hotel, Ingle- 
street; central; heat- 183

190Toronto Stocks Are Wanting in 
Activity at Saturday’s 

Half-Day Session.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of one and three-quarters per cent, tot 
(He quarter ending Sept. 30, 1915, being 
at the rate of seven per cent, per an
num, on the preference shares of Marcue 
Loew’s Theatres. Limited, has been tie- " 
dared payable on Oct. 15, 1916, to share» 
holders of record on Sept. 30, 1916.

Dated Oct 1, 1815.
By order of the board,

, HARRY RILEY. Secretary.

ed . 78
U 332,200

5,900
6,800

.........2071900 shares 
dealings at 150

1
vate schools, River-

Telephone for pros-
0 25400 0 16 0 18400587. 0 22 0 30ed7 200The Toronto Stock Exchange was 

narrowed down to a' small amount of 
dealings on Saturday and prices if any
thing were inclined to sag. The Steels 
all lost fractions, with Steel of Can
ada down to 34. Steamships held at an 
advance and MacKay weakened slight
ly. Twin City sold up to 9, but for 6 
shares only- Canada Car moved ir
regularly on small orders, and Smelters 
held about steady.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, '"'et. 2.—Closing—Wheat, 
spot, firm; No. 1 Manitoba, 12s; No. 2 
Manitoba, 11s 10%d; No. 3 Manitoba, 11s 
lOd; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 11s 6%d; No. 
2 red western winter, 10s 4d; No. 2 hard 
winter, lie l%d. Corn, spot, quiet ; Am
erican mixed, new, 8s 8d. Flour, winter 
patents, 41s 6d. Hops in London (Pacific 
coast), i4 to £5 5s. Hams, short cut. 14 
to 16 lbs., 73s; bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 
to 30 lbs., 85s; clear bellies, 14 to 18 lbs., 
72s; long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 
lbs., 81s; do. heavy, 86 to 40 lbs., 80s 6d; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 67s 6d; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs. 66s. Lard, 
prime western, in tierces, new, 44s 6d; 
do. old. 46s 6d; American, refined, 60s 3d; 
in 66-lb. boxes, 49s 3d. Cheese, Cana
dian, finest white, new, 76s; colored, new, 
79s 6d. Tallow, prime city, 34s; Aus
tralian In London, 86s 10%d. Turpen
tine, spirits, 35s 6d. Rosin, common, 11s 
6d. Petroleum, refined, 9%d. Linseed 
oil. 28s; cottonseed oil, Hull refined, spot.

Canada Bread ..................... .
Electric Development .........
Penmans .......................................
Province of Ontario..............
Steel Co. of Canada...............

:e
89

Superfluous Hair re-
A venue. North 4729.

ed-7
88%

ton; miked and1 clover, $14 to $17 per ton. 
Straw—Bundled, $12 per ton; looe^ 

nominal, $8.60 per ton.

0 95
»TORONTO SALES.

0 95
Butter, creamery, lb. *q.. 0 81 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 29
Egg*, per dozen..............
Cheese, new, large, lb.
Honey, lb..............................
Honey, comb, dozen............ 2 40
r, , v. ^reeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$13 00 to $14 00
Beef, choice sldee, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt...........  00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton,-cwt..
Lamb, spring, per lb.
Veal, No. 1 .........
Veal,
Dressed hog*, cwt..
Hogs, over 150 lbs...

Poultry, Wholesale.
MaUon, wholesale poultry,

900 mi,*ADY gives violet ray
atment*. 114 Carlton 

[is Street, Apt. 2. ed7
I0 82900High. Low. Cl. Sales.

..10 ............... 10
Canada Car ..............109% 107% 109%
City Dairy pr.
Locomotive pr. ... 82........................
Mackay .......................79% 79 79
N. S, Steel ........ 87% ... ...

.. 18% 13% 13%
- 59%..................
-- 34 .............
.. 86 86% 86

-- 88%.................
------  94 ...
—Unlisted__
.........  41 ..............
......... 5% 6% 5%
......... 123% 128% 123%

West Dome ........... 9%....................

'money RATES.

\0 291,300 LIVE STOCK RECHPTS.Barcelona 0 3020 30% 30% ‘ 200
36% 36% 3,900

::: !1Sh til The receipt» of live stock at the Unlori 
Stock Yards since Saturday number 781 
cars, including 3371 cattle, 96 calves, 191 
hogs and 1745 sheep and lambs.

7101
6 0 10 0 1120033 72 76 *72 74 3 00Paster repairing and

Torrance ft Co.. 177 
^e.Gerrard 442 ad?

10,600 
26% 13,200

10
«5Steamships ...

do. pref. ... 
Steel of Can.. 

do. pref. .. 
do. bonds .. 

Twin City

- -e»45 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.40 i400i*try 90 EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 2—Cattle—Ree 
celpte, 500 head; active and firm.

Veals—Receipts, 660 head; active and 
steady; $4 to $13.

Hogs—Receipts, 9000 head; actlvi; 
heavy and mixed, $8.50 to $8.55; yorkere, 
$7.75 to $8.65; pigs. $7.60; roughs, $7 o 
$7.26; stags, $5 to $6.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 800 head! 
sheep, active and steady; lambs, slow} 
lambs, $5 to $9; others unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

% 62% 61% 62% 2,300
%................... 100

67% 66% 66% 6,400
2,900

U. S. Rubber. 55% 66% 54% 64% 7.100
do. 1st pr... 106% ... .

U. S. Steel... 81% 81% 80% 81% 73,700
do. pref. ...114%................... 200

Utah Cop- ... 68% 69% 68% 68% 6,300
V. C. Chem.. 43 43 41% 42 3,700
W. U. Tel.... 76% ..
Westing. M. .133% 139% 133% 138% 183,800 
Woolw. com. .109% 112 109% Ilk 1,900

Total sales, 798,000 shares.

$1,000 Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
No. 1 northern, 97c, track, lake ports. 
No. 2 northern, 95c, track, lake ports. 

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 46c, track, lake ports.
No. 3 C.W., 44c, track, lake ports. 

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 70c, track, lake ports. 

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 71c, track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats (New Crop.)
No. 2 white, 37c to 38c, according to 

freight* outside.
No. 3 white, 36c to 37c, according to 

freights outside.
No. 1 commercial oat*. 31c to 34c.

Ontario Wheat (New.)
No. 2, winter, per car lot, 88c to 90c. 
Wheat slightly tough, 80c to 88c. 
Sprouted or musty, 65c to 80c, accord

ing to sample.

9 00
10 00 11 00 

7 00 ’ 9 00U 214 Victoria street,
>th hands read this 
writer. Send for my 
ffrtstry in one lesson.

, I-.-
National Oar
Preston .........
Smelters

3 0 13 0 14
DEAL SAID TO BE ON

FOR PETERSON LAKE
600 . 13 00 16 00 

10 50 
13 25 ' 
12 00

300 common 8 50167dOS 1,000

H. B. Mills, ln his weekly tetter, i 
My exclusive Information regardin 

deal now being negotiated by Nipiselng 
Mines for Peterson Lake apparently dls- 
Bteased a coterie of insiders, who were 
•oxious to quietly absorb all stock poe- 
elble; but, even tho heavy profit-taking 
Je* been indulged In which temporarily 
holds the market down, the heavy buying 
ror ‘inside account” continues. As a 
Juctatlve investment, Peterson Lake is 
decidedly attractive, and, with what is 
transpiring in the mine, as well as on its 
leases, not to mention the deal now being 
2nF0tlate<1 for controlling Interest, I con- 
l“?r *• spectacular advance in Peterson 
we *s near.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

says : 
« the

Mr. 14. P • !■—w.i. -IIUICMIIC
gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Price

Spring chickens, lb.......$0 14 to $....
Spring ducks, lb.., '
Turkey», R>.................
Fowl, lb., heavy...
Fowl, lb., light....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, ]b 
Fowl, lb.
Spring ducks, lb..
Turkeys, lb............................0 22
Squabs, 10-oz„ per doz. 3 60

Hides

300». Portrait Painting, 
tog street, Toronto. Glazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

1

0 12
Buyers.

N.Y. fds.... 8-82 pm. % pm.
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem.. 4.72%
Cable tr.... 4.72%

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.71% to 4.71%. 
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Sellers. Counter.
% pm. 
% to %

. 0 20 CHICAGO, Oct. 2.—Cattle—Receipt* 
500; market weak; beeves, $6 to $10.26r . 
cows and heifers, $3 to $8.26; calves, $7.76 
to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000; market strongl 
light, $7.36 to $8.10; mixed. $6.80 to $8.26| 
heavy, $6.70 to $8.10; rough, $6.70 to $6.95; 
pigs, $6.25 to $7.66; bulk of sales, $7.20 td 
*8.06.
/Sheep—Receipts, 3000 ; market slow; * 

native, $5.75 to $6.55; lambs, native, $7 tv 
$9.25.

0 12
•t diseases of men,
38 Gerrard east, el

. 0 10par.
4/72%
4.72%

•TANDARD STOCK MARKET.4.75
4.7$ •$0 1$ to $.... vclalltt, private die- 

cured. Coneultatlo» 
let east.

0 14Sell) -Buy.
0 16Cobalt Stock*—

Batley ...................................
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo ..
Chambers
Conlagas .........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ...............................
Gifford ..............................
Gould ................................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ..................
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose .........................
McKIn. Dar. Savage 
Nipiselng 
Peterson
Right-of-way ....

Superior

Pea*.
No. 2, nominal, per car lots, $1.25 to 

$1.40.
ed 31s. 6% 5

.29 27%“try _ , . , . and Skins.

Lambskins and pelts............$1 20 to $1 85
Sheepskins ............................ -
City hide*, flat...................... o 18
Country hides, cured.... o 17 
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb.....................
Kip skins, per lb.........
Horsehair, per lb....

. 65CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 45
- Ferland... Barley.

Good malting barley, 52c to 54c, ac
cording to freights outside.

Feed barley, 40c to 43c, according to 
freights outside.

Buckwheat.
Tots.

Rve.
No. 2, nominal. 85c.

Manitoba Flour.
First patents, ln Jute bags, $5.75, To

ronto.
Second patents, In jute bags, $5.25, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’, in Jute bag*, $6.05, To

ronto.
Ontario Flour (New.)

Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $3.80. sea
board, or .Toronto freights in bags, 
prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Lota. Delivered.)
Bran, per ton. 323, Montreal freights.
Short*, per ton, $26, Montreal freight*.
Middlings, per ton, $26, Montreal 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.75, prompt 

shipment.
Hay (New.)

$15 to $16.50,

STANDARD SALES. 16 14% 1......4.40 4.10chic Palmist. Occult
urch

J P. Biekell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chtcupo Board of 
Trade ; Prev.

Open. High. Lew. Close. Close.

High. Low. Close. Sate* 39%
3

» Ù1500ed 128Beaver ... 
Bailey 
Brazilian . 
Gold Reef . 
Crown Res. 
Chambers 
Jupiter ...
Dome .........
Conlagas . 
Dome EJx.
Great Nor. 
Niplesing ..... 
Pc-rc. Vlpond . 
Pet. Lake ....
Preaton ..............
Pearl Lake.... 
Pore. Imperial
Seneca ................
Trethewey .... 
Timisk...................

• 5 .
47.75

1% LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.1%ictorg to : \l - a* 1 50 2 r.oNEW YORK. Oct. 2.—The statement of 
tne actual condition of clearing house 
Banks and trust companies for the week 
Shows that they hold $196,372,130 reserve 
» excess of legal requirements. This is 
* “grease of *1.701.790 from last week. 
•<j'“conditions: Loans, etc., Increase 
*14,110.000; reserve in own vaults, de
crease *9,496,000; reserve in federal re
serve bank, increase *2,459,000: reserve 
in other depositaries, increase *7,966,000; 
net demand deposits, increase *12.421,000;

rm,e deposlts. decrease *3,591,000: 
circulation decrease., *206,000; aggregate 

$687,955,000; excess reserve, 
*1*6,872,130; decrease, $1,701,790. 
•>„-Ymn?ary of state banks and trust com
panies in greater New York not included 
in clearing-house statement.

Loans, decrease. $2,683,900; specie, de- 
£*•** *145,200; legal tenders, increase 
En u ' total deposits, decrease *4,013,- 
*00; banks cash reserve ln vault, $10,548.- 
•00; trust companies’ cash reserve in 
»ablt, *16.091,400.

Nominal, car
.. 40 39% 40 LIVERPOOL, Oct.' 2.—There is very 

little change to report in the Birkenhead 
market this week. Irish steers and 
heifers are making from 18c to 19c per 
pound, sinking the offal, with exceptional *“ 
quality a better sale uo to 19%c per . -, 
pound. Chilled beef is considerably firm
er. making 14c to 14%c per pound for the 
sides with a tendency higher.

Wheat—
May ...
Dec. ...

Corn—
May .... 56%
Dec. .... 68% .53%

2 17>N, Carpenters and
or®.. Jobbing. iso . 97% 98 96% 98 9676

. 96% 96% 94% 96% 96%
15 20.00

3.50:».iM22>L :3 fo . 0 15ed 45200 0 18
66%85% 55% 55

63% 53
4.25 2" 29% 0 1625ring 53% 26 1,000

l.ooo
15

1,000
2>050
1,000
5,000
2,000
1,000

ion
2,300

7.35 7.00

Wool, combing*, washed,
per lb.....................!..............

WooL unwashed, fine per
3b. ............................  0 33

Wool, unwashed, coarse O 30 
Rejections ..........   0 30

Lake fc
4 502%.................

■‘U ..................

: Ijp

.'. 70 :::

'• 38% '38% ‘$8%

22% 22Oat
37% 37% 37% 37%ood 5

dU :::: 35% 35% 35% 35%
Pork—

0 07clean work.
iutual. 35% 70 67Seneca

Silver Leaf .........
Tlmtskaming ....
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer ............
York, Ont...............

Porcupine
Apex ......... •
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ... 
Dome Mlnee 
Foley - O’Brien 
Gold - Reef ..
Homes take .... 
Holllnger .
Jupiter ...
Mtilntyre .
Monets ...
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Crown .., 
Porcupine Gold, xc. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Ttedale .. 
Porcupine Vlpond
Rea Mines ..................
Teck - Hughes .... 
West Dome ................

ed
1%

29 . 0 35Cards IE. 05 16.20 16.05 16.16 16.00 
,...13.25 13.32 13.25 13.30 13.20

Jan.
Oct

1WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.. 18 16
8 ITjttrd—

Jan. ... 8.72» 8.80 8.70 8.80 8.65
Oct. ... 8.20 8.27 8.20 8.27 8.20
Jan'1”?? 8.92 8.97 8.92 8.96 8.87
Oct. ... 8.80 8.8§ 8.77 8.85 8.70

5EN7IE. Barristers, 
? Be nk Chamber*.
i?" streets.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 2.—Wheat opened %< 
to l%c higher. There was a good volume 
of trading all morning, and export houses 
reported that bids were in tune, or nearly 
so. Cash demand was rather limited, the 
call being for only certain grades, and 
premiums for, spot were again off %c to 
%c. Wheat futures closed %c to l%c up, t
Cash wheat closed lc up. Oats closed %# —»
to %c up, and flax 4c to 5c higher.

7

ed 2%
: IS* ' 26

22.76 22.00

did not arrive until too late for the 
morning buyers, and as a consequence 
quire a number were left unsold.

Peaches brought from 20c to 40c for 
baeltet*. and from 46c to 

65c for ll-quart lenos; the 6-quart flats 
going at 15c to 20c, and lenos at 25c to 
35c each.

Post* were scarce, and only ordinary 
varieties were shipped in, bringing from 
2ïc to 15c per ll-quart basket; a few 
rlightly better quality bringing 40c per 
ll-quart basket. There were not anv 
Bartletts on the market Saturday.

Sundry— There were quite a number of choice
Ç. G. F. 8. ........................................ 7 tomato*# shipped in on Saturday.
Con. Min. ft Smelt........... 124.00 Ml.OO fit-quart flat baskets hringtnf frdüi

Licenses 21%COBALT SHIPMENTS.
32CHICAGO CAR LOTS, COBALT. Ont., Oct. 2.—Ore figures for 

wèek ending Oct. 1 :
McKinley - Darragh S. M.. 83,000
Domlhion Red’n . ^.............. 88,000
Buffalo Mines ......................... 61.080
La Rose Mines ........................ 87,129
O'Brien Mines ......................... 84,369
Conlagas Mines ...................... 64,191
Mining Corp. of Canada.. 231,868 
Peterson Lake S.C.M. Co. 147.649 
Tlmlskamlng M. Co............ 85,831

OD.NG RINGS at 
P'Jeweier, 776

3%. No. 1, per ton, 
rente.

No. 3, per ton, $13 to $14, track, To
ronto .

track, To-
Rcts. Oont. Bet. Last yr.

14 103 103
336 283 836 129

180 268

:«.8o13* Wheat, .... 108 
Com 
Oats

12%
Wood 49 43%

7 Strew.
Car lota, pir ton, $6.50, track, Toronto.

Farmers' Market.
t—Cereal, 94c per bushel; 
9Sc per bushel ; smutty, 65c 

bushel.

1180s
NEW YORK COTTON, Cider Apples Wanted0*1 now, $7.60 per

Vo, Main 951. 13$
"77PRIMARY MOVEMENT. . 85 Fall whea 

new,, 86c tb 
to 75c per#

Goose wheat—80c per bushel.
Barley—Feed. 45c per bushel : malting, 

56c per bushel.
Oats—Old, 55c per bushel ; new, 41c to

w.'L, Biekell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex- 
•auige fluctuations ae follows :

■49We are prepared to pay the highest rasJJ 
prices for cider apples in car lota. Farm

ers who have not sufficient to make 
up a whole car themselves ran 

arrange with their neigh
bors for Joint shipment.

Write us If you have 
any to offer.

Yeet’dy. Lost wk. 'Last yr.

2.387,000 
1,209.000

426,000
173,000

1,494,000 
1,142,000

terial 2Wheat—
, Prev. Receipts ..........2,765,000 2,270,000

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close. Shipments .. .1,661,000 2,403,000
ïîn................12.07 12.23 12.07 12.13 12.23 Corn—
March . .12.39 12.5» 12.36 12.40 12.51 Receipts ..... 819,000
Ifcy .12.60 12.69 12.58 12.62 12.70 Shipments ... 397,000
ittr ..........11.62 13.70 13.61 13.61 12.71 Oats—
Oct. .,...11.60 11.73 11.68 11.70 11.79 Receipt* ..........1,016,000
Dec. .........U.S3 13,08 11.90 11.97 12.08 Shipments ... 725,000

68
5PRICE OF SILVER.• Crushed atone at 

iOr delivered 
e*. proiirpt service. 
Supply Company. 

006. Main 4224, Hill; 
U47.

9best 913,000
495.000

932,000
709,000

44r per bushel
Rye—70c to 80c per bushel according 

the to sample.
Î5c ' Hhy—Timothy, No. 1, $18 to $21 pef

LONDON. Oct 2.—Bar silver is off 
l-16d at 23 18-16d.

NEW YORK,
silver fa off %c et 48%e.

BKLLKV1LLB CIDER ft MNLtiAS CO.
Hamilton, Ontario. ~ *l)___Oct. 2.—Commercial Bar

v
*

(

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

&

X

%

I

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Mining and Industrial Stocks bo 

sola on commission.
7 WELLINGTON- ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 end C. 6060.

ui£*and

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
N. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Specialists
Mining Shares & Unlisted Securities

Correspondence Invited.
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TODAY IS FULL OF SHOPPING OPPORTUNITIES AT SIMPSON’S
------ —r-—^—  —:.r>v ;'v- —;—    —àX ; L  — ------------------ :_________:—;—;—___________________________________ ;
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Particularly for Young Men -
1 «■•f'êiA ■ ;\ 1",

(Ü ft**:

■

y ^

I•1
■fig; 1RTho new short coats seem to have been designed this 

season particularly for the young men. There is a smart 
and jaunty air about them that appeals especially to the 
young man. They are tailored from heavy English 
coat:ngs, in shades of dark green, light green, medium 
shades of brown, plenty of light grays. Some of the 
fabrics show a plaid pattern on the inside, as these coats 
are un! nod except for a satin lining in the sleeves and 
across the shoulders. j
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The features are their shortness, the box back, the soft 
roll lapels. They all button through and some show 
velvet collar. The prices 
range from . .

\
[aA

: 1S.50 to 30.00
■

\l. o

For Immediate Wear Men’s Hunting Coats $2.25
Of heavy khaki duck, buttoned to the chin 

sizesU36yto044 r’ game pockets inside and out;

Men’s Negligee Outing 
Shirts 43c

NO SOFT HAT, FOR STYLE AND COMFORT, 
CAN SURPASS THOSE MADE IN 

ALESSANDRIA, ITALY, BY fWe■illjh are showing a smart topcoat, 
smartly tailored, in fawn English covert 
cloth.

urwc u/ADCTrn _______ With separate collar, and pocket on shirt, in a
AT $2 TROUSERS fine soisette cloth, in white, with fancy plaquet front

300 Pairs of Excellent Tro p and cuffs; these are slightly counter-soiled; all coat
lish wow teds and tweeds, with fivep’ocSts andhHf styles”in sizes*4 to 1<5^- No phone orders accept-
straps; gray and brown stripe patterns; sizes 32 ed" Regular $1:50. Monday ... . .. ... . .. .43

Men’s Fleece Underwear, natural shade ; shirts 
and drawers to match; sizes 34 to 44. Monday .50

Boys’ Wool Fleece Underwear, natural finish, 
shirts and drawers; sizes 20 to 32. Monday ... .29

Men’s Sweater Coats, wool and cotton mixture; 
tan, tan and brown, or navy and cardinal. Mon- 

•••<••......................................................................... 1.00

BORSALINO
The finest of fur felt, and in beautiful colors of 

grays, greens, browns, taji, navy, etc. ; bands to -1 
match in perfect harmony; good selection of popu- ,| 

.. lar shapes at

- 1
This coat is cut single-breasted with a 
box back, with vent. Patch pockets 
with flaps, including an outside ticket 
pocket. Sizes 35 to 40. « nai
Price................................................................................12.50

!
4.00

ENT!THE BOYS’ OVERCOAT.
*20.0 of snappiest models shown this season; 

d ulste,r\with shawl and notch coni 
vertible collars; single-breasted ulsters ; new swajr- 
ger coats, Raglan coats and Balmacaans; beautifulfv 
tailored from brown, ray and navy olstering- lined 
to match; sizes 26 to 5............... ;. . 6.00 to 15.00 day

‘ Pearl Gray Soft Hats, light weight, snug fitting, j 
up-to-date shapes, in fine American fur felt with 1 
black- or olive color silk bands. Monday .... 1.50, j Quce

A Hat of Cloth, fits the head as snugly as a cap, 
well made and will retain its shape, new patterns. I

1.50Boys’, 1.00; men’s

When You Buy Boots SEAMLESS WILTON RUGS—SOME HALF PRICE “L
buy them where the prices are as right as the boots, and both are assured by the repu
tation of our big department. Ccme Today and be fitted carefully and well. These 
specials make it a matter of genuine economy.

ÿfedam 
lest nl| 
her last

savingsvou Mn°i^eriSkeC|f1 *ale °/ieamle?* Sta*?ed wa*on ®”d Axminster Rugs. To you “most important” because of the very large

Regular price «59.5c* X;*jiecla? Kide^^Jh*^H 1 ine- Lovely Seamless Ruga, In light French colors, foi diawing-room. sitting-room dr bedroom; size 9.10 x isiz. I

dining-room iug; size îv/x t!Io.TRe gulii? pc"pY|0. gale°p rice °'’ ovtU's*mped’ tuflc<1, seamless Axminster, in soft blues and tans; a gorgeous living-room or

GROUP $°9^5T0n\°sEAM^D^VcLfsH^rTON yRUG s=amleS8 lmpertcd WtUcns; Oriental desigps; size 8.4 x’lï.10. Regular >42.00. Special 33M
tlonal and plain effects* Some stedlngEb^nf.NGL1SH Wll'T0N RUG—Seven sizes are Included In this group to mal* & good assortment; mostly small

4.Ü x 0.0 and 4.6 x 7.6. Regular >12.75 and >16.00.
4.6 x 9.0. Regular >19.26. Special Sale ............
6.9 x 9.0. Regular >28.76. Special Sale............

i

! lion * 
never 1MEN’S BOOTS TODAY $2.95

ness wear; sizes 6 to il; 120Ô pairs $4.00 to $5 00'
Monday............... .... ............................

thuelaa:

new
drew to 
whirl wb 
throptc 
deafenli 
tip to pi 
Anthem 
and eui 
normal 
8800, bi 
4000 eei 
able spi 
And the 
where.

2.95 convenir-
WOMEN’S “CLASSIC” BOOTS, McKAY SOLES, TODAY, $3.45

«hanAlVl;;!^5’ aP |fatlier^; a)1 patterns ^newest and conservative lasts, heel and toe 

kid; all sizes in every leather Women ^“Classk"’ McKaybootsf Mindly 3*45
Special Sale v.;.; 9.95

. 13.76
. , 19i76 ____ _ ,C.9 X 10.6. Regular >83.60. Special Hale 

9.0 X 10.6. Regular >44.50. Special Sale .
.... 31.75

Very Lovely, Plain Green, Seamless Wilton Rug, of extra flho quality; darker 
.................................. ......................................................................................................................., .v. .... 3750

19.75
30.00*......:

shade border ; size 9.0 x 14.0. Regular value >75.00. Special Sale .....................
There are four other groups with values as good as these.

1000 Pairs Women’s “Queen Quality” and “Classic”
all sizes. On sale Monday........................................... Tan Boots, 1.99 TODAY’S BASEMENT SALEBIG BOYS’ BOOTS, TODAY, $1.49.

Genuine B ack Box Kip Bluchcr Bools, nailed Soles; sizes 1 
2au pairs. Regular $ 1.99. Mond.1v . . .

the whi
bunting 
toons, ■< 

ening t 
at the 
red croi 
with wl
BplCUOUl

For 25c in the
Meat Market Today

Simpson Quality Sirleip Steak, per lb.
8imptor> Quality Wing Steak, per lb.
Simpson Quality Stewing Beef, boneless, 2 lbs. for 
Simpson Quality Lamb Chops, psr lb.
Simpson Quality Pork Chope, per lb.
Simpson Quality Veal Chops, psr lb.......................
Simpson Special Pork Sausage, 2 lbs. for 
Prcaktast Bacon, lean and mild, sliced, per lb,
Milk ftd Roasting Chickens, special, per lb.
C«ok«d Pressed Perk, per lb...................................
F resh Wieners, speeial, 2 lbs. for ...........
Cotosuet Shortening, special, 2 lbs. for . . . . . .

VEGETABLES.
Canadian Dry Onions, small 

basket ... .
Delaware Potatoes, per box .20

Choice Cooking Apples, per
box .

!- 1

5 1.49 '-Jri:
t. .

WOMEN’S FELT COZY SLIPPERS, $1.25.
1200 Pairs Dainty Boudoir or Rest Slippers, made of pure wool felt in rod „„i

blue, pink, green and lavender; neat little ribbon bow on vamp- ribbon ’ï ïV* ' 
trimmed tops; deep padded elkskin soles; all sizes 3 to 7. Monday . .. 1 .25

Chintzes and Furniture 
Other Drapery 

Fabrics

\ a

.. .25Broom Special, 29c Today
luoo Coin Brooms, 5-»trln*. good grade, 40c value...................•«

.26 <Cew

.25

CHAIu ... 26
. .25

.25 ,1/1
On Which You Can Make 

Substantial Savings
Dresser, In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or 

golden, or genuine mahogany veneered, two long / 
and two top drawers, fitted with locks; 
bevel mirror. Regular >21.50. 
ing ..........................................

T
25[i.. VI

; 25
.25Aluminum Prenert I n g

12%,
25 Kaltsc.25V

Partgrocery list for 
1 MONDAY.

Phone . Direct to Department— 
Adelaide 6100.

British1 
Monday's sell - 
.................. 12.95

American Chintzes at 8Sc Per Yard—
Njw designs, unusual colorings, eiccep- 
tionr.l quality; some of , the futurist de
signs by such eminent artists as Dumas, 
Laclerq and Model, 36 inches wide.

English Printed Chintzes at 33c Per 
Yard — New designs, including stripe 
effects with floral pattern; 30 inches wide.

Comforters Re-Covered —
cover comforters during this month at 
special prices; the cost of plain 
ing $1.75; if panelled, the cost is $2.50. 
This price docs not include the material.

Portiere Rep at $1.25 Per Yard —
Heavy quality, plain or trellis effects, in 
green, brown, red, blue or natural; 50 
inches wide ; colors are absolutely 
fast.

n ..............9Bathroom Furnac
scoop w

, , McUijuuf Cabinet*,
with mirror in ooor; $5.ij0 value

Cutlery — Butcher knivéé. 3'6- 

Inch, good steel blade; Bread 
Knives, plain or serrated edre' 
Ham Sllcer-. Sheffield make, steel 
handle; Table Knives, «liver- 
plated, table and dessert sire, *5a 
to 50c value. Monday, each.. .25 

(ialvonlied Wife Clothes Lines, 
100 ft.. 89cj SO. ft., lie.

ee ht imp»,' a good steel
B-i.y'Artiiasi.'sa.SriS

a^hea .rom the cinder» without
raising a dust. Monday...................93
...Other styles from 25c to S4.75.

Tortoise Meeting Stove», three 
8lzr,»wn«Ckel trlmmed, $4.75, $5.95 
and $7.35.

Stove Shovels, Japanned steel 
5c; long-handled steel shovel, l&c.

Princess Dresser, ••Oolonial” design, maho
gany finish, deep drawers and long British SPRii ... bevel
mirror. Regular >24.75. Monday’s selling 18.50 1000 Bags Monarch Flour. Quar

ter bag ... .
Fols Naptha Soap, per bar ... .5

27
.75imi1*‘T!,nu™ zlpr>'‘l1 s*,,c|jBuffet, made of genuine quarter-cut 

fumed or golden, the drawers and 
conveniently arranged for Cutlery,
British f 
day's selling

FLOWERS.
Rosas, fresh cut, yellow, pink, 

white, red. Dozen ... A0 to 3.00 
Cârnâtlens, fresh 

dozen ...................

Soak, 
cupboards are 

linen, etc. 
Mon- 

................ 24.95

I iActioifYLU. -
Proctor A Gamble’s Gold Soap, 

8 cakes............................................ 05 F

*
bevel mirror. Regularly >32 50. cut.

. 25 and .35 
Lily of the Valley, first and 

second quality. Per dozen .35 
and

Per Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 
bars ■ '

.25
Buffet, In quarter-cut oak. fumed Comfort and Taylor’s 

Soap, 6 bars..............
Whssn’s Delight and Carbolic

Soap, per bar ......... . .4
Simpson', Big Bar *oap, per

bar................................................ . . .10
Pearline, large package..........]l0
Soap Chips, in bulk, 2 lbs. .. .15 
1845 Soap Powder, 3 packages .25 
Ammonia Powder, 4 packages 25 
Mack’s No-Rub; 6 packages.. .25 
Old Dutoh Cleanser, 3 tins.. .26 
8s«po|io, per cake .......... $
Naptha Powder, package . . .. .5 
Gold Dust Washing Powder.

large package ... ... ... 23
Lux Washing Powder, 3 , pack-

..............  .......................... ,25
a3ges’e ®°ep Powder, 2 pack- 

Panehlne Cleanser, 3 
Royal Blue, 2 packages .
Whits Swan Lye, per tin........... 7
Ca"*fa Whits Laundry Starch.

Celluloid Starch, packgge...
1000 lbs. Pure Colons Tea, nnl- 

form quiUlty, fine flavor, black 
•35 or mixed* 2% lbs.........................74

or golden,
two cutlery drawers, cupboard and linen drawer, 
British bevel mirror. Regularly >86.00. 
day’s selling .................................

Borax
.25 WINl 
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Alummum Covered 
teoenmn», 8-qt. ilze, re*. 
JJ»' ?°r £?’ .4'4l «He. re*, 
tyo, for die; 6-qt. size, ref. 

for 79c.
1 Clothe» Horse,
* }}■ hifh, 8 folds, 89c; 
•» ft. high, Monday, 65c.

Mon-
2700

.45We re- ;■

BULBS, BULBS, BULBS. 
Tulips, single, red and white. 

Per dozen, .12*/*; per 100 .... 25
Tulips, single, yellow, pink 

and variegated, 
per too ...............

Extension Dining Table, in quarter-cut 
fumed or golden, 48-inch top, deep rim, 
ing on easy running slides to 8 ft., 
estai. Regularly >27.75. Monday’s selling 17.25

oak, 
extend-

The Wizard Polish Floor Mop,
regular II.0». mop and handle 

-complete; 288 only, on Monday .49 
llaatloH Duster*, 50c size, Mon

day 25c; 25c size, Monday 18c.
Nonsuch Stove Pipe Varnish, In 

cane, 10c| In bottiez with brush,

11 Zebra Steve Polish, Monday^

Ronok Floor Was, for polishing 
hardwood floors, linoleums and 
oilcloths. *Oe, sac anil SDc.can.

Waxing Bru.hee, 16 lbe. rego- 
lar 82.50. Monday......................... l.lg

re-cover-
round ped-

Indoor Clothe* Une. wind.
- a reel when not In u»e. always
"vim”wUhe4; ■^01?day M 

tlpr o'ne‘^U^a?nd.
The 'Esc” C’lutlie» Wriirgçr, ball

nnh fnilHenCl0,ard U°* Wh7els, 11- 
J"lue. Monday r0"'; ,i0°

Per dozen, ..16;
.................. 1.10

Tulipe, double, all colors. Per 
dozen, .18; per 100......................1.35

Dutch Hyacinths, single or 
double; yellow, red, pink, white, 
light or dark blue.
•75; Per I60   5.5g

Our selection of Tulips and 
Hyacinths are those varieties 
Which flower at the time and of 
a uniform height, 
sood appearance.

Extension Dining Table, In selected quarter-
cut oak, fumed or golden,. 48-inch top, extending 
to 8 feet, massive dividing pedestal and heavy roll 
feet. Regular >29.00. Monday’s selling ... 19.95

wash

Mattress, filled with all pure cotton felt, welf 
tufted, roll stitched edges and covering 
art ticking; standard sizes. Regular->8.00. Mon
day’s selling

... . fl.M

V ; ai’a*1.'""" T~ Kettle,
«:.îf^LV*fîr.re,ï^of fine1

Per dozen,/.sun-
4.55

Mattress, extra well filled with pure cotton
felt, carefully selected, built in layers, deeply 
tufted and covered in high-grade art ticking; 
standard sizes-

French Aubuseon Tapestry at $1.50 
Per Yard—Block designs, soft colorings; 
a serviceable/ând effective material.

English Figured Sateen at 18c Yard—
For covering comforters; 30 inches wide.

. .9
• =—JIM tins ... 25

assuring a
.7Regular >10.00. Monday’s sell-1

ll,Mv,l 1.1*,HIM. «mi
• - bundle. 11-ln. block, good blicü

» __ ‘ brush : regulgr 81,75. for  ,»g n.MJ

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
longing artificial palms.

?4, io or 36-inch 
and .t. ... ..;

Artificiel Flowers,
asters, etc. Per bunch

T 7.7-3

. .81-60, 1.50
• ... 2.00

Poppies.

.10
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